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Election '82 

In retrospect: 'Woman issue' hurts Democrats 
., Roch.lle Bozman 
~el'o Editor 
IIId Scott Sonner 
AsSlslant Metro Editor 

While defeat fell heavtly on Roxanne 
Conlin and Lynn Cutler Tuesday night . 
me rold light 01 Wednesday morning 
did nolhing to alleviate the feelings 
that perhaps the two Democrats were 
lOt judged solely on thei r merits. but 
in part on thei r sex. 

The fact lhal gubernatorial can
!idate Conlin and 3 rd Dist rict Con
!ressional candida te Cutle rare 
lomen and the fact that Cutler is 
Jewish probably had some bea rtng on 
tbe outcome o( the races they lost 
Tuesday. 

Aids \0 Cooper Evans . the Incumbent 
(ho coasted to an easy re-election to 
tbe U.S. House of Representatives, 
said he won because of the plain talk. 
bard work and results he brought his 
IlIIIstituents over the past two yea rs . 

AnalYSis 

Lt. Gov. Terry Branstad said he 
pummelled Conlin at the polls because 
people believe he can build on the 14 
years 01 strong Republican leadership 
provided by Gov Robert Ray and 
because he has become a veteran in 
the Iowa Legislatu re du ring the last 10 
years. 

BUT JIM HAYES. a local Cutler sup
porter. said the race could have been 
decided. at least in part. over Cutler's 
religion and her seK. 

After running a tough campaign that 
promised to go down to lhe w.ire, 
Cutler lost every county in the district 
except Johnson County. 

"This is a very conservative dis-
See Analysis , page 5 

Cutler's speech 
Democrat Lynn Cutter and her lour children appeared before the press 

and about 25 supporters at her campaign headquarters in Watertoo shortly 
after 11 p.m. Tuesday to concede defeat to 3rd Distrfct Congressman 
Cooper Evans. The following is the text of her comments. 

Well, I'm here . Obviously we have not won. I think the numbers 
make that clear. No regrets; not one. I think we said the things that 
needed to be said. I stand by all of them. 

The regrets t have are for the people who lost in this election , who 
go way beyond Lynn Cutler. They are the students . They are the old 
people. They a re the low·income people. 

They are - whether they know it or not - the farmers . They are 
most of all, all those people who are unemployed , who havn 't worked 
for a very long time, and may not work again for a long time. 

I am encouraged by the number of Democratic victories around 
the country. And I hope that we will see a mid-course correction . I 

heard Congressman Evans indicating that ea rlier. And I hope he will 
respond to this new district in a way that will be more humane in its 
treatment of the good people of who live here. 

I want to say fu rther that I regret deeply what emerged in this cam
paign in the last few days. I think it must be said, I am a Jew. I am 
proud to be a Jew. I am sorry to have been attacked on this basis. 

I am sorry because I don 't think it belongs in America I don 't think 
it belongs in politics. It does not speak well for the people of Iowa that 
there was so much of that in this 3rd District race. 

And I only hope and p ray as ou r people look to the futu re they choose 
a better course. And I know that they will , and I wish them well, and I 
love them very, very much. 

It's been a wonderful, painful at times, 10 months. And I thank you 
all , and my wonderful , wonderful staff and my very outstanding 
family, very, very much. 

What's next? 
What's ahead for me? I have to find a job Ifke a lot of other people. 

See S~h, page 5 

Republicans, hold clout despite Democratic gains 
WASHINGTUN tU PI I - From the 

\.ntage point of 1980. the 1982 election 
(IS a disaster for the Republicans. 
Closer up. it doesn't look nea rJy as bad 
as it might have been. 

Two years ago . fresh from a 
preSidential landslide vtctory and 

. heavy gains that gave them control of 
the Senate for the first time in a 
quarter·centu ry. the Republicans 
were ~Iking about a "sea change" in 
Amen(an politics of the sort that gave 
IheDellXlCrats national dominance for 

.GUrly 50 years after ¥J32. 

Analysis 

Republicans spoke confidently of in
creasing their lock on the Senate and 
taking cqntrol of the House in 1982. And 
many Democrats believed them. 

But by the spring of this year, the 
picture was looking dark for the GOP. 

President Reagan had succeeded in 
cutting federal budget outlays and 
reducing income taKes, but inflation 

and interest rates were remaining 
stubbornly high and unemployment 
was rising to' meet them. 

When the leaves budded this year, 
the Democrats started talking about 
big gains in Congress, even perhaps 
regaining the Senate. Unemployment 
kept rising, hitting a 40-year peak last 
month, but prices and interest rates 
did go down and the stock rna rket sud
denly took a giddy su rge upwa rd . 

BY LAST WEEKEND, the political 
experts were saying the Democrats 
would gain in the mid-term elections, 

but not nea rly enough to take effective 
control of Congress. 

Except for an apparent low estimate 
of Democ ratic gains in the House, the 
pundits seem to have called the turn 
rather accurately. 

As the votes came in, the Republican 
margin in the Senate appeared to be 
safe, and the Democrats, as predicted, 
were picking up a handful of gover
norships. 

But it looked like the Democrats 
were going to win more than the 20-odd 
seats most of the pre-election 
forecasts had them gaining. 

Thi. tram In Bremen, Weat Germany aMml to enjoy wearing It I interior out, aa the paintlngl on the ItrHtea"1 lide dllpllYI. 

And that by itself could be trouble , 
not so much (or the already outnum
bered House Republicans as for the 
p resident, who has built his successes 
in he past two yea rs on the defections 
of 25 or so conservative Democrats. 

Jf the Democ ra ts come out of the 
1982 elections with gains of 30 or more 
seats in the House, and if those new 
membe rs a re willing to follow the lead 
of Speaker Thomas O'Neill , Reagan 
may be stymied on Capitol Hill. 

There seems DQ chance that the 
results of this election will enable the 
Democrats to undo what Reagan was 

able to accomplish in the first two 
years of his term, but they might very 
well be able to stop him from doing 
more. 

There would be the possibility of 
compromise between the Republican 
White House and Senate and the 
Democratic House, but nothing that 
happened in 1981-82 indicated that the 
president has any taste for trimming 
his programs to suit the penple he calls 
"the ~ig spenders. " 

And that could mean stalemate, a 
condition that could last until Novem
be" t1{ t984 

New UI directories 
contain inaccuracies· 

By Plul Boyum 
Staff Writer 

A tricky computer error and a 
human proofreading mistake have 
resulted in inaccuracies and omission 
of office add resses in the faculty and 
staff section of the new Herdbooks. 

None of the office addresses listed in 
the 1982-83 edition of the 
student/staff/faculty directory are 
correct. 

VI officials a re now saying that the 
problem may not be as serious as in
itially anticipated, but they expect 
some problems to occur because what 
appea r to be office numbe rs may be in
terpreted incorrectly. 

Don McQuillen, director of UI 
publications, accepted blame for the 
error Wednesday. " It was missed even 
though we had a chance to catch it. It's 
a very emba rrassing thing to have 
happen ," he said. 

AT ONE POINT Monday, U1 ad
ministrators considered whettler the 
di rectories should be recalled and 
reprinted, according to Phillip Hub
bard, U1 vice president for student 
se rvices. After a discussion on the cost 
of rep rinting the book and the dis
covery that campus mail is delivered 
to departments and not individual 0(
rices, they decided not to rep rint the 
books . 

Hubba rd estimated it would cost 
about $10,000 to have the books reprin
ted . "We decided the value of the books 
wasn 't decreased that much" by the 
omission of office numbers . 

The error and how it occured was 
explained by McQuillen and Andrew 
Wehde , director of the UI Ad
ministrative Data Processing Service. 

In past yea rs, the "field" on the com
puter tape that listed the building ab
breviation and office numbers of 
faculty and staff membe rs conta ined 
eight typewriter character positions. 

THIS YEAR, the field was expanded 
to 11 cha racters . A Chicago firm was 
awarded the typesetting bid and they 
either misunderstood or did not read 
the documentation sent along with the 
tape rega rding how many cha racters 
were in the field. 

The tape was processed by the 
typesette rs assuming there were eight 
characters and an example of what 
resulted looks like this : "Phar
macology 2 B SB." It should read 
"Pharmacology 2252 SSS," meaning 
the office would be in the Bowen 
Science Building. In this yea r's di rec
tory, it might look like the office was in 
the basement (B) of Campus Security 
Building (SB). 

Only one number of a 4-digit room 
number was printed and a space oc
cu rs between the fi rst and second let
ter of building abbreviations. 

That was the computer problem. 
The human error occurreq when Mc
Quillen didn't notice the mistake on the 
"blue line proof" of the directory sent 
to his office. "It's very, very unusual 
that this was not noticed," he said. UI 
pubUcations took on the responsibility 
of producing the di recto ry when 
Promotional Enterprises of In
dianapolis, Ind., went broke earlier 
this year. 

WEHDE SAID HE hopes the 
proofreading duties can be shared by 
his office in yea rs to come. "This will 
be one o( our suggestions - that people 

See Directorlel, page 5 

Insld Johnson County retains Democratic reign 
Arts/entertainment ........ .......... 48. 68 
Ciasslfieds ... ............ ..................... 58 
International .................................. SA 
Metro .................... ............ 2A, 3A, 4A 
National ...... ........................ .. ......... SA 
S~ ... I ....................................... 'B 
VIewpoints ....................... : ............ 7A 

W.ather 
Scattered lingering flurries 
today, but otherwise partly to 
mostly clea r skies th rough 
Friday. Highs. today In the low to 
middle lOs, lows tonight in the 
teens 

By Klren Herzog 
Staff Writer 

As the last voter precinct results 
trickled in early Wednesday morning, 
it was clear that Johnson County's 
Democratic dynasty would remain 
intact. 

Next week Democrat Richard 
Myers will be sworn into office, rna rk
ing the 20th straight Republican 
shutout on the Johnson County Boa rd 
of Supervisors. 

The last Republican who served on 
the board, Oren Alt, lost the 1962 elec
tion. While RepubUcans have Issued 

Election '82 
Johnson County supervisors 

the challenge many times since, each 
battle ended in defeat. 

"I don 't see very much of a future 
(or Republicans in Johnson County, " 
sa.id Russ~ll Ross , a UI politica 1 
science p rol esso r. 

"They have a ha rd time finding can
didates to run fo r office because they 
know a loss is inevitable," he said. 

One-fourth of this year's county races 
were unopposed. 

ENDING THE DEMOCRATIC reign 
over the board of supervisors may be 
an impossible feat, RosS said. " It cer
tainly doesn 't look ve ry likely that a 
Republican will eve roo be elected. 

But according to Myers'" Johnson 
County isn't a yellow-dog county. "The 
intellectual level here is high. Voters 
are not Pavlovian in their response," 
he said. 

According to the Jobn$On ' County 
audito~'s office, 40 percent of the 
county's 48,345 registered voters are 

declared Democrats, 39 percent are 
Independents and 21 percent are 
Republicans . 

"I believe Johnson County is capable 
of electing a Republican candida te," 
Myers said. " I think you have to have 

, good candidates who work and a re well 
organized, though." I 

Myers attributes his victory over 
Republican Glenn Roberts to hard 
work. "If I wouldn 't have worked, I 
wouldn't have won," he said. 

While the large county voter turnout 
helped him, people tended to vote more 
conservative at the state level, Myers 
said. "It wasn't the Democratic yea r 

everyone thought it would be." 

INDEPENDENT VOTERS made the 
difference in the county election, ac
co rding to boa rd member Ha rold Don
nelly, an incumbent who also claimed 
victory Wednesday. ' 

"I 'd be too modest to say it's the pen
pie" voters were looking at when they 
went to the polls, Donnelly said. 

Donnelly also noted that a number of 
people voted straight tickets. Cha rles 
Cunning, the Republican candidate 
who withdrew from the race in Sep
tember, recieved 9,532 votes. He did 

See Supervllorl, page 5 
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Employment data out today 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Americans will get 
the fi rst post-election indication today on 
whethe r unemployment is still on the rise, a 
factor credited by organized labor for large 
Democratic gains in the House. 

The Labor Department's Employment and 
Standards Administration will release weekly 
data on unemployment insurance claims, 
which last week showed a record 4.6 million 
workers receiving benefit checks and a near
record 687,000 initial claims filed. 

Dow Jones average soars 
NEW YORK (UPI ) - The Dow Jones 

industrial average soared a record 43.41 
points and closed at a newall-time high of 
1,065.49 Wednesday in a huge post-election 
stock market rally on Wall Street. Trading 
was the fifth heaviest in history. 

The Dow average of 30 blue chip stocks 
shattered the old mark of 1,051.70 set Jan. ll , 
1973 late in the afternoon . One trader yelled, 
"Reagonomics works!" 

Begin to visit United States 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Israeli Prime 

Minister Me/lachem Begin will visit President 
Reagan at the White House Nov. 19, the White 
House announced Wednesday. 

It will be the second time the two leade rs 
have met since Israel invaded Lebanon this 
summer, causing severe strains in relations 
between Washington and Tel Aviv. 

'Green vote' bloc is elated 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Environmental 

groups that poured thousands of volunteers 
into successful Senate and House races this 
fall were elated WedneSday, with one offical 
declaring, "The green vote is a force to be 
reckoned with. " 

Envi ronmentalists supported winning 
candidates in 17 of the 25 races, which included 
the ouster of their most prominent target, 
Sen. Hamson Schmitt, R-N.M. The League of 
Conservation Voters bad given him the lowest 
voting record rating of any senator. 

Social Security loan 
procedes 

WASHI NGTON (UPI) - The Social 
Security trust fund will dip into a $1 billion 
interrund loan on schedule Friday to cover 
benefit payments during government efforts 
to solve the system's problems, officials said 
Wednesday. 

The Social Security system's first interfund 
loan, totaling approximately $1 billion for 
November, is pa rt of an estimated $7 blllion to 
$11 billion needed to pay benefit checks 
th rough June, officials said. 

Court tests creationist law 
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) - A federal judge 

refused Wednesday to issue a ruling on a 
request to throw out a controversial law 
requi ring the teaching of creation science in 
Louisiana schools that also teach the theory of 
evolution. 

Quoted ... 
Certainly the economy in the 3rd District 

. was every bit as bad as it was in some of these 
other parts of the country. But they didn't 
have women running. I think that's just what 
did it. 

- Jim Hayes, a Johnson County Lynn 
Cutler worker , referring to Cutler's defeat. 
See story , page 1. 

postscripts 
Events 

The Chrl.tlan Faculty In the Health Selene •• will 
meel al noon In 5406 of the Dental Science 
Building . 

The 111m "Like a Rose," a documentary about 
Iwo women in prison, will be shown at the brown 
bag lunch today from 12:10 to 1 p.m.and again at 
7:30 p.m at the Women's Resource and Action 
Center. 130 N. Madison. A diSCUSSion will follow 
the film. 

Dillnne Benedict, the 1982 winner of the Iowa 
School of Letters Award for Short Fiction, will read 
her work at 2 p.m. in 304 EPB. Her book is entitled 
Shiny Oblects. 

A French and German conv.rsatlon dinn.r will 
be held at 5 p.m. In the North Private Dining Room 
al Hillcrest by the Westlawn Foreign Language 
House. 

The Honora Students' Faculty Dinner will host 
President James Freedman al the Burge Private 
Dining Room al 5 p.m. Members Will meet at Burge 
line 1. 

A profeulonal meeting will be held by Delta 
Sigma PI at 6 p.m. In the Union Michigan Room. 

Alsociated IOWI Honora Stud.ntl will meet at 
6:30 p.m. at the Shambaugh House Honors 
Center . 

A gUilt ,p.lker from Krltt will be featured at 
the regular meeting of Alpha Kappa Psi at 7 p.m. 
Actives will meel in the Union Minnesota Room, 
pledges in the Northwestern Room. 

"How Should • Christian Think?" Will be 
discussed in Ihe Geneva Community's Hard 
Questions Class, 7 p.m. at Wesley House. 

Stud.nts for Traditional American FrHdoml 
Will meet In the Union Miller Room at 7:30 p.m. 

A Crltlcisl1,1/Sell-crltlcism work,hop, 
sponsored by New Wave, will be held at 8 p.m. In 
the Union Yale Room. 
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Needs panel works toward 
amending ' application forms 
By Karen Herzog 
Staff Writer 

I 
Members of the city's Committee on Community 

Needs Wednesday discussed the propriety of asking 
about the age, race and income level of people apply
ing for a committee position . 

BONNEY SAID she wondered why the extra infor
mation was . added to CCN applications and no 
others. 

"rr we're going to do anything, it should be on all 
city application forms, not just (CCN's)," she said. 

It aU boiled down to the HUD guidelines. Although 
HUD no longer requires cities to have advisory 
committees, it still monitors the moneta ry decisions 
made by each city. 
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Although the U.S. Department of Housing and Ur
ban Development asks cities to be sure a cross
section of the population is rep resented on commit
tees overseeing Community Development Black 
Grants, " It doesn't matter if they're black, white or 
who they work for," said Janet Cook, a CCN mem
ber. 

One "friendly amendment" followed another, but 
when the smoke e1ea red, the CCN decided the fou r 
a reas on the application should be wo rked into a 
broader question , placed where it would not "of
fend" anyone. 

. We nono. R. Cards. IPse. PAID. pes, RPX. Tile XIX. ~aslercald'Vlsa 

If the applicant is interested in being a member of 
the committee and has some expertise, that should 
be one of the main basis for the decision , she said. 

"You can be 20 years old and represent the 
elderly," another eCN member said. 

Committee members questioned the legitimacy of 
four categories included in the tentative applica
tion : elderly (age 62 or over) , handicapped or dis
abled , racial or ethnic minority, and low or 
moderate income. 

The CCN is the only advisory committee to the 
city which has to deal with personal profiles of appli
cants, CCN Chairwoman Margaret Bonney said. 

The CCN finished the bulk of its work with 1983 rr===========jl 
COBG funds about two weeks ago and submitted its 
recommendations to the Iowa City Council. 

Most of the money allocated for community 
development projects during 1982 was "tied up" as 
of Oct. 31 , according to Jim Hencin , COBG program 
coordinator. 

Hencin figured about B4 percent - $567,197 - of 
the $671,000 budgeted for 19B2 projects is already be· 
ing used or is lied up in costs and bills. 

The council will hold a public hearing next Tues
day before it makes final decisions about the dis
tribution of the 1983 CDBG funds. 

DOES THE BIBLE 
SPEAK 'TO EVERY 

AREA OF LIFE? 
-What does the Bible have 10 

say aboul government? 

-Are there biblical answers to 
the problems of education? 

Sueppel's denied injunction - Does Ihe conflict between the 
creationists & evolutionists 

involve just a few - or does one 
school of Ihought dominate 

society? 
By Suzanne Johnson 
Staff Writer 

Sueppel's Flowe rs, Inc. was denied a tempora ry 
injunction Wednesday that would have prevented 
competitors from leasing space in Old Capitol Cen
ter Mall, according to Johnson County District 
Cou rt reco rds. 

Sueppel's, owned and operated by Ca rol Sueppel 
and her husband Francis W. "Bud" Sueppel Jr., 
£iled for the injunction Oct. 15 after their landlord 
Old Capitol Center Partners threatened to lease 
space to Eicher Florist. 

The suit slates that Robert G. Barker, acting for 
the pa rtne rs, told Bud Sueppel in June unless the 
Sueppels closed their First Avenue shop, Eicher 
Florist would be leased space. 

Sueppels said in the petition that the pa rtners had 
assured them no other florist would be leased space 
in the mall during the term of their lease. 

However, the agreement was verbal, and was not 
put into writing because requirements contained in 
the partners' mortgage prohibited it. 

Sueppel's attorney , John W. Hayek, said , 
"Naturally we' re disappointed that the temporary 
injunction was denied by the cou rt. " But he 

W.'re hurtingl Our entire 
COlt stock r.-prlced and 
re-marked up to 500;. offl 
10 days olllyl It's an 
incredible COlt salel 

, , 
O~o 

oil! 
POPLINS! CORDUROYS! 
LEA THERS! WOOLS' DOWNSI 
POL YF!LLSI DRESS COA TS' 
FURS! STADIUMSI STORMS' 
ACTIVE JACKETS' 

emphasized that the suit asking fo r $1.5 million in 
damages will continue. 

Lawrence E. Blades, attorney for the partners, 
said, "I'm pleased and I did expect that the applica
tion for injunction would be denied." 

• • • 
Also in Johnson County court, seven of the drug 

charges, made during a drug bust that swept Iowa 
City Oct. 26, have been dropped because the quantity 
of physical evidence was not sufficient for criminal 
prosecution. 

An extensive undercove r investigation led to the 
arrest of 41 people, including two major drug traf
fickers. Police seized cocaine, ma rijuana, and 
hashish valued at $36,000. 

Charges against the following were dropped : 
Jahhevahe Dillinger, 36, of 74 Hilltop Trailer Court ; 
Mellissa Daisley, 22, of SIOV. S. Governor St. ; Kelley 
Konsler, 20, of 1128 E. Washington St.; Janell Ploof, 
LB, of 736 12th Ave.; Kalman SpelJetich, 21, of 510112 S. 
Governor St.; Pamela Welper, 26, of 404 First Ave.; 
and Ca rol Yost, 18, of 225 Iowa Ave. 

Ploof said although she had no marijuana , she was 
cha rged with possession because she was in an 
apartment where the drug was present. 

URBAN 
PLANNING 

IN YOUR 
GRADUATE 

STUDY 
FUTURE 

1 

Iowa has a 2-year Master's 
program emphasizing 
policy luues aS lhey affect 
cities and surrounding 
regIOns. 

The program is suiled 10 
studenls from a wide 
variely of undergraduate 
backgrounds. 

Find OUI more at Visitors' 
Day. Phone or stop by for 
information and 
reservations. 

VISITORS' DAY, TUESDAY, NOV. 9 
('RADUAT( PROGRAM 111/ URBA"I A'IO RECIO'lAl Pl NINC 

347)..,upll.1I 351-5011 

OREO BALL 
tnternational Speaker 

on University Callpuses 

7PM 
OCT 31-NOV 9 

(except Wednesday) 

OLD BRICK 
(corner of Market & Cl inton) 

maranatha 

The 6th Annual Iowa City Striders 

MS 10K 
1fz 
Full Marathon 

9:00 a.m. - November 7 
Featuring Joe Henderson, Author and Senior Editor Runmng MagaZine 

Registration at Iowa City Recreation Center, Saturday, Noon - 9 p.m. Sunday, 
6 - 8:30 p.m. 

Seminars (Iowa City Recreation Center) 

4:00 p.m. "Running and Writing " Joe Henderson, Marvin Bell , Jane Tompkins. 
and Pat Lackey 

7:00 p.m. "Long, Slow, Distance - An Update " Joe Henderson 

Public Welcome 

JOin the team of Atheletes VS. MS . 

Come cheer the runners on In one of Iowa's premiere races 
covered LIVE on Hawkeye Cabtevislon Channel 5 

GIVE Tickets 
FOR CHRISTMAS 

On S,ale ' 

November 
4th UI STUDENT 

8th PUBLIC 

Also: 

--.--~ 
FEATIJRlNG 
ARTISTS OF 

THE NEW VORl< 
CITY OPERA 

LIVE AT HANCHER 
Call: 353-6255 

Lasl yea r's television mOVie, " 
lepicled the \if e of a laca I 
nan, may be followed by 

Barry Morrow, a former 
jlSlruclor, wrote Ihe original 
8111 Sackler, 69, who spent 46 
'borne lor the feeble-minded a 
tffore moving to [owa City with 
Morrows. 

The sequel would pick up 
iDW left orr - with Sackle r's 
\lIlre independent life in Iowa 
.,rrows have moved to Cal 
U Morrow's script is given 

)"Ioosberg Productions will try 
Ill!! ca l. Mickey Rooney 
~rI in "Bill. " 
~ter works In "Wild Bi\l"s 
~ the Vf School of Social Work 

Tom Walz. professor of social 
IIlking a sequel 10 Sackter's sto 
~ex~loitative . " I don 't give a 
Ir Landsberg (Production I 
DJQey The bottom linc i that it 
&II closer to people." 

Basketball tickets 
Siudent basketball tickets can 

II the Ul Athletic Ticket Office 
IlOrding to Jean Kupka . ticket 
'We're all sold out:' Kupka 

~Id out lor the last th ree 0 r 
Students were allotted 6.000 

iltulty and staff. and 6.000 to 
&udents pa id $45.50 for a 
mooest sum compa red to the $ 
~blic seat. 

The first home game WIll be 

White 
By Hilary Klpl.r 
StaH Wnter 

Scallered nakes of snow fell 
prepared heads of VI students 
Icross the state Wednesday 
reminding them thatl winter and 
mt holiday season a re on thei r 
"This morning I woke up think 

mr a sweater," UI underg 
Tolbert said , not expecting 
reatber. "This weekend was so 
bJlbaU ga me. " 

Snow flumes were scattered 

PeterJ 
will read fr 

8:30 p. 
Thurs. N 
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WHOLE GREEN CHillS 
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Tom's Natural,S oz. 
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Local roundup 
Movie sequel planned 

Lasl yea r's television movie, "Bill ," which 
dtjlicted the life of a local mentally disabled 
I13n, may be followed by a equ I show 
Barry Morrow, a former UI audIO-visual 

IlSlructor, wrote the original movie about 
&11 Sackter, 69 , who sp nt 46 years In a 
home (or the feeble-minded and cpU ptic" 

\lerore moving to Iowa City with the 
~orrows . 

The sequel would pick up where the last 
tew left off - with Sackter's adjmtment to 
IDlreindeJl(!ndcnt life in Iowa ' Ity since thl' 
Iorrows have moved to California 
If Morrow's script is given th g<rahead. 

lAoosberg Productions will try to sign the 
.. cast. Mickey Rooney played ackter's 
~rt in ·'Bill. " 
!ackterworks In "Wild Bill's Coffee 'hop" 

lithe UJ School of odal Work . 
Tom Walz . professor of social work. said 

lilting a sequel to Sackter 's story wouldn 't 
wexploitaUvc . " I don 't give a damn if CBS 
IrLandsberg IProduction I makes any 
p)ney. The bottom line is that it's brought 
BIll closer to people." 

Basketball tickets ready 
Sludent basketball tickets can be picked up 

Illhe UI Athletic Ticket Office Nov. 17. 
IIt'Ording to.Jean Kupka. ticket manager. 
"We're all sold out. " Kupka said. "We've 
~Id out for the last three or four years." 
Students were allotted 6.000 tickets. 3.000 to 

iltulty and starf. and 6.000 to the public 
adents paid $45 .50 for a season ticket. a 

modest sum compa red to the $104 paid for a 
~\ic seat. 

The first home game will be Nov . 22 against 

the Sovi t Union . 
Wrestling tickets will go on sale next 

Monday . Nov. 8. A season ticket will cost 
students $8 and guest lIckets can be 
pu rchased for $16 each. 

• New phony ticket found 
Another counterfeit VI student football 

ticket turned up at Saturday's victory over 
illinoiS at Kinnick Stadium. 

Ticket takers spotted the fake and turned it 
over to UI Campus Secu rity officials. 
according to Sgt. Richa rd Gordon. It became 
the :l3rd counterfeit ticket to be confiscated 
sancf.' the first two surfaced at the Ocl. 2 
Northwe tern game. 

Gordon said the name and identification 
number on Saturday'S fake ticket matched 
some of the ea rlier confiscated ticket . Last 
week five people were charged in the case 
and Gordon said no further charges had been 
filed by Wednesday evening. However, he 
didn 't rule out the possibility of more being 
filed . 

Zoning plan up for vote 
Although Jud TePaske probably didn 't lose 

any sleep Wednesday nIght. chances a re he 
woke up this morning thinking today would 
either be top-notch or the pits. 

The county planner for the Johnson County 
ounci! of Governments has waited a long 

lime for a decisiOn on his zoning plan for the 
North Corridor area. 

At their meeting this morning, the Johnson 
County Board of Supervisors is expected to 
vote on the proposed plan , which is designed 
to regulate residential growth in an area 
along the Iowa River. North of Iowa City. 
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"They 've certainly deliberated on it long 
enough ," TePaske said Wednesday night. 
"It's a sound plan , and I think we've done a 
thorough job on it." 

The North Corridor area has experienced 
substantial suburban growth_over the past 20 
yea rs. A study conducted by TePaske 's office 
attributes the growth to the proximity of the 
Coralville Reservoir. Lake Macbride, Iowa 
City and Ceda r Rapids. 

TePaske said his plan add resses all 
previous criticisms brought out by board 
members and concerned residents, "and it 
certainly speaks of the board's plan to 
develop the North Corridor." 

Diplomat believed alive 
Raoul Wallenberg has been forgotten by 

most of the world. But to Simon Wiesenthal, 
the memory of the Swedish diplomat still 
lives. 

During World War n, Wallenberg was sent 
to Budapest by the American refugee boa rd. 
He was credited with saving perhaps 100,000 
Hungarian Jews from deportation to 
concentration camps by issuing them 
protective passes. 

In Jan. 1945. the Soviet Union entered 
Budapest and detained Wallenberg on 
charges that he was a spy for the United 
Stat\!s. He has not been hea rd of since. 

The Soviet Union in 1946 said he had been 
captured and killed by Nazis. But rumors 
sta rled that a Swedish man named 
Wallenberg was imprisoned in a Russian 
labor camp. 

In 1957, Wallenberg's mother contacted 
Wiesenthal and told him of her son. "I 
promised the old lady tbatthis case will get 
priority on my desk. For years now I have 

kept it alive ," Wiesenthal said during a 
recent visit to the VI . 

Despite Soviet denials lhat Wallenberg is 
stil l alive, reports still come out of Russia of 
an old Swedish man still imprisoned. 

"As far as I'm concerned, Raoul 
Wallenberg is still alive until the Soviets give 
us reasonable assu rance he is dead," 
Wie enthal said. . 

Vets dispel pet myths 
A group of veterinarians will speak at a 

panel about pet ca re on Nov. 17 at the Iowa 
City Public Library. 

The doctors will respond to such myths 
• about animals as : spaying or neutering 

makes a dog or cat fat , lazy or ill tempered, 
whether a dog can survive and be healthy by 
living outdoors all year long with little 
shelter, and the best way to pick up a cat is by 
the sc ruff of the neck. 

A queslion-and-answe r pe riod will follow 
the discussion so individual problems can be 
dealt with . The meeting is sponsored by the 
Johnson County Humane Society and 
everyone is welcome. 

Greeks hold elections 
Two greek organizations, the men's 

lntrafraternity Council and the women's 
Pan hellenic Association, a re holding yea rly 
elections for executive offices this month , 
Panhellenic Public Relations Director Hope 
Truckenmiller said. 

The panhellic elections will be held on 
Monday, Nov. 15, at an all-house meeting. 
Each candidate will give a two-minute 
speech, afte r which voting will take place. 

20lIl. OFF POLAR 
FLEECE Ihru Sal. 

W.Nn', Sports 
Cellpan, 

~,!i1§ 
IS 

about to begin 

Tri-Delts wish the best of 
luck to the runners in our 

annual philanthrophy - Iowa 
City M.S. Marathon. We'll all 

be there to support you! 

UNION BAY 
BLUE JEANS 

White stuff arrives; winter to follow 1599 
By Hilary Kapler 
SlaH Wnter 

Scaltered flakes of snow fell on the un
,repared head of UI students and Iowans 
ac ross the state Wednesday afternoon, 
reminding them thaU winter and the upcom
mg ooliday season a re on thei r way. 
"This morning I woke up thinking I could 

wear a sweater." UI undergraduate Lisa 
T~berl said, not expecting such wintery 
leather. "This weekend was so nice for the 
bllball game." 

5110w flurries were scatte red across much 

Peter Jay 
will read from his 

poetry 

8:30 p.m. 

Thurs. Nov. 4 

at Amelia Earhart Deli 

223 East Washington 

Open Reading 

of the state. said Dave Towne, Cedar Rapids 
KGAN's meteorologist. but " the snow should 
be ending" by this morning. 

The temperatu re in Ceda r Rapids and Iowa 
City was slightly above freezing when the 
snow began to fall Wednesday, Towne said , 
but the snow fell anyway because " the tem
perature was much colder above us ." 

Towne said although the snow would end by 
today. "a slow warm-up is anticipated," and 
ne expects a very cold day today. 

ONE IOWA CITY woman was happy about 
the snow. " I'm excited about (the snow ), 

because I'm a skier," she said, " though 1 
wish it wer!!n't so cold." 

The snow made people realize that the holi
days will soon be here, Deb Schulz, manager 
of the women 's clothing store, The Stable, 
said. 

"A lot of people have been talking about the 
holidays," she said, and "more have been in
te rested in the holiday clothing." 

" When we get snow on the ground, 
Christmas is the first thing people think of, " 
said Stephens men 's clothing store owner, 
Tom Summy. 

But the snow and cold did not send students 

running to buy winter clothing, Summy said. 
" It takes three days" for the winter rush to 
begin when the weather changes. 

"The first day of cold weather," he said, " 
peopk! say, 'It will get nice again.' The second 
day people say, '1 wish it would go away.' The 
third day is when people realize the cold 
weather is here to stay." 

By Sunday, the temperatures are expected 
to warm up to the low SOs, Towne said, which 
will relieve those who think the world ends 
when cold weather hits. 

He laughed, "The end is not here yet. " 

(reg. up to 30,00) 
MEN'S SIZES 28-38 

dark denim, pleated, trousers, straights 

YES! Please send me the following T-Shirtlsl . 

Enclosed Is $ ____ _ .---........ DICKEy'S-----
Future in our Hands ... 

-_--4(numbe'l. 
Purple & blue Ink on white. 
Sizes: S ( ) M ( ) L ( ) XL I ) 

W Free Envl,onment... 
__ --4(number) 

_ Sizes: S ( I M I ) L ( ) XL I ) 

$7.50 per T-ShIrt ptus 50$ postage 

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO FREE ENVIRONMENT, 10'" 
Memoria' Union . IOWI Clly, 10wl 52240. Pl'lIe Illow '-6 "'Nt. kit 
delivery. 

F,N Environment Hila T·Shln. and buUon,every ~ednalda~ from 
11 a m.·3 p,m tn the lowa'M, mor la' Union (corner ot MadllOn and 
~H.rlOn Sir"'" SCHLITZ 

I TALLBOYS 
PABST. 
BLUE 
RIBBON 

2 
I ~~~~~ 1---------- ;( ~New-~ '~ 
, 'Pioneer~1\\ 

Riverfest '83 
Announces their Annual 

Logo Contest 
Winning entry will receive $50 and be 
entered in the National Association for 
Campus Activities Graphics contest. 

6 Pack 
16 Oz. plus 

deposit 

I 

Go-op 
"Your communily-owned 

Natural Food Slore" 
Houn: T,W,F 1Q.4; M,Th 10-8; Sal. ''':30; Sun. 1·5 

22 South V iiln Buren 

SPECIALS FOR NOVEMBER 3 - 8 

SHORT GRAIN BROWN RICE 65¢/lb. 

COLBY CHEESE $2.10Ilb. 
EI Rio, 4 oz. Can 
WHOLE GREEN CHillS 67¢ 
'crOp Label 

$1.20/ql. PRUNE' JUICE 
lAND ROAD 
GOLDEN DELICIOUS APPLES 18¢/ea. 

PEANUT OIL $1.63I1b. 
Natural Nectar 
VANILLA FLIP STICKS 69¢/ea, 
Fearn, 4.2 oz. pkg. 

96¢ SESAME BURGER MIX 

EI Molino, rice, wheat, corn or millet 
79¢/pkg. PUFFED CEREALS 

kAl 8-SO, 100 tabs $5.29 
< 

l~/lb. ACORN SQUASH 

Tom'l Natural,S oz. 
$2.27 lib. SPEARMINT TOOTHPASTE 

BANANAS 29¢ lIb. 
r., ........... '" .- 011 dot _ < ... 1 ""'" ... IMIIIM, 
,.ira NDII 11_191 MId St,.., ~ *"", • lf% «ItctMtI. 

Ustin9 of logo speci fications and application can be 
obtalned at the Riverlest Office, Student Activlties 
Center, Iowa Memorial Unlqn or Campus In(onna· 
lion Center, IMU. 

* * * * * 

* * Application and SIgn up * In Recrudon ArM, 
__ Memorial UnIon 

* * * * * 
* 

* 

Eat1y fee SIS 

~1I1INb 
~r3rd 

* * * * Compeddoa ...... 
IV .. ' .. 7Ih ..... ---. 

Nmeb:r "" .. ffll 

* * * * 

* 
* 

* 
* 

HAMM'S 
Loose Pack 

24-12 oz. cans 

"99 
plus 
deposit 

OLD 
ENGLISH 
16 gallon keg 

70 

plus 
deposit 

Low~st Kag Pricesl 
337-9226 
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Speaker .decries nuclear freeze 
By Mary Tabor 
Staff Writer 

American voters in 15 different loca
tions ac ross the country had the 
chance Tuesday to support proposi
tions for a joint Soviet/American 
freeze on nuclea r weapons. 

But Soviet native Vladimar 
Koslelovosky told a group of about 50 
UI students Wednesday that this is a 
dangerous trend. 

"The Arne rican public is ve ry un
aware of the real danger of the Soviet 
Union," the psychologist and graduate 
from UI in computer science said 
repeatedly during his talk. 

Kostelovosky, who emigrated from 
the Soviet Union three years ago, said 
Americans who support unilateral 
freeze actions in hopes of changing 
Soviet behavior a re "naive." 

He said they may be advocating the 
slogan, "Better red than dead." 

The supposition is often made that 

the Soviet people share many of the 
same values as the American people, 
according to Kostelovosky. 

He said that out of the about 260 
million people in the Soviet Union, 
"only a fraction can influence the 
policy of the country. 

"People may have many, many com
mon values, but this is not very impor
tant," he said. 

KOSTELVOSKY didn't rule out the 
possibility that the United States and 
the Soviets could reach an agreement, 
but he emphasized "it would not be bet
ween two equal partners as we unders
tand agreements here." 

He said, "If the U.S. is strong enough 
during negotiations, such an agree
ment can be reached." But only then, 
Kostelvosky insisted. 

He said when he watched the debates 
in the United States about the army, he 
was "very, very surprised." The logic 
used by those who refused to register 

for the drall also surprised him, of human rights in the Soviet Union, 
Kostelvosky said. Kostelvosky said lhe Soviet Union is a 

When they say they live in a free "closed country" and nobody knows 
country and bate tbe military , what goes on there. 
Kostelvosky said he wonders why "Liberalization of trade with the 
nobody asks them, "but who will Soviet Union will only help tte Soviet 
protect our freedom? " Union to be more aggressive," he said. 

Kostelvosky was consistent in his He said his native land would "sup-
very conservative line saying, "Peace port their military might at any 
can be reached in only one way, from a price." 
po.~ition of force . As vete ran of the Soviet a rmy in 

We must prepare for war to make World War II, Kostelvosky said he saw 
peace," he said. . divisions disappear in just a couple of 

Kostelvosky said the reason the days because the orders from above 
Soviet Union stopped aggression in must be carried out no matter what. 
1962 was thei r lack of defense against 
other nation's bombers. 

"Such might is necessa ry to let the 
Soviet Union government know they 
will be destroyed if they unleash war," 
Kostelvosky said. 

WHEN ASKED whether liberaliza
tion of trade with Western nations 
would contribute to the advancement 

Even with the controlled conditions 
in which they live he said the gene ral 
public in the Soviet Union does not 
come out either for or against the 
regime . 

They exist by "vegetating in their 
everyday troubles, " he said . 
"Brezhnev will die and it will be the 
same." 

Council determines 
its priorities of '83 

Campaigning bustle 
comes to a I close By Mark Leonard 

Stall Writer 

ALL THEIR FRUSTRATIONS , 
triumphs, failures and hopes were ex
pressed Wednesday by Iowa Clty coun
cilors as they started the city's annual 
goal-setting process at the Highlander 
Inn. 

Two people from the UI Institute of 
Public Affairs were hired to guide 
councilors through a program 
designed to sift through the city's 
priorities for the next 18 months. 

When the four-hour meeting was 
over, councilo rs identified six top 
p rio ritles : 

• Obtaining funding for a new 
wastewater treatment facility . 

• Completing the zoning ordinance. 
• Finishing the downtown urban 

renewal project. 
• Signing an urban fringe agree

ment. 
• Working on a new transit policy. 
• Implementation of an economic 

development policy. 
Councilors also listed what they felt 

were important accomplishments dur
ing the past year."I think we've really 
done a pretty good job of maintaining 
service and continuing capital service 
projects in these tight budget times," 
Mayor Mary Neuhauser said. 

" I NOTICED THAT there is more of 
a wo rkload coming to the council and 
that we've had to subdivide work to in
dividual council members to handle 
certain projects. It takes a lot of trust 
between us to do that and I think that 
it 's a big change from previous 
years," Councilor Larry Lynch said. 

"Because of that, we've been able to 
work on our long-range planning 
rather than worry about the day-to
day problems all the time." 

Neuhauser said, "Frankly, it's the 
Ii rst time I've noticed since I've been 
on the council that all of us a re willing 
to sit down and listen to what the 
othe rs have to say.'" 

Communication between the council 
and the county, the city's boa rds and 
commissions and the city sta ff was 
stressed. Increased communication 
with UI students was also given a high 
priority. 

Rash of hubcap thefts reported 
A rash of recent hubcap thefts in 

Iowa City has been reported to local 
authorities. Since Tuesday morning, 
the Iowa City Police Department and 
UI Campus Secu rity have received 
reports of no less than four separate 
incidents of such thefts. 

Lynn Bell , 1132 Briar Drive, that four 
wire-spoked hubcaps, valued at $358, 
were stolen from her 1980 Oldsmobile, 
parked at Plamoor Lanes, between 
9 :30 and 1\ : 30 a.m. Tuesday. 

By Mary Tabor 
Staff Writer 

The bitter wind ushered a cer
tain lull into Iowa City Wednesday. 
No leafleters worked the UI Pen
tacrest, nor the neighborhoods. 
Another season of campaigning 
has passed. 

Like complex a tmies that 
mobilize for one major battle, the 
two majo r political pa rties are 
now cleaning up the. aftermath. 

Campaign workers are going 
back to their normal pursuits. The 
opposing camps examine the 
success of tbei r strategies, and 
campaign headquarters are aban
doned. 

"We're closed down already," 
Trudy Riley, receptionist at the 
local Republican headquarters, 
said Wednesday. " We plan to 
move out brigbt and early Satur
day morning." 

Looking past the ca rdboa rd 
elephant on the locked glass doo r 
at 1281k E . Washington St. , 
passe rs-by can see a buffet li t
tered with stale refreshments 
f rom election night. 

BEHIND THE BOX of Ritz 
crackers and open nacho chip dip 
hangs a giant American nag and a 
" Coope r Evans is my Con
gressman" bumpersticker. 

Sue Thompson, co-chair of the 
Johnson County Republicans , said 
that Tuesday night the headquar-

ters were filled with "wall-to-wall 
people oozing out the hall and 
down the steps. " 

Empty folding chairs still sur
rounded the television on Wednes
day afternoon, as if waiting for 
election retu rns. Riley said the 
night before cheers had gone up 
from the crowd, about half stu
dents, when Terry Branstad was 
projected the winner with only 2 
percent of the precincts 
reporting. 

" It was a pretty happy place," 
she said . 

Down the street at 1121k E. 
Washington the door, still donned 
with a Roxanne bumpe r sticke r 
and Dick Meyers for Supervisor 
stickers, was also locked . 

According to Democrat Min
nelle Doderer, the headquarters 
for her party was going to be 
"packed up to get out in a hurry." 
She said this would cut off the rent 
and the telephone eha rges that 
they couldn't afford. 

"We' re broke as usual ," she 
said. 

Jeff Cox, chai r of the Johnson 
County Democrats, said most 
Democratic campaign workers 
waited for results at the Knights 
of Columbus Hall. 

A call to the Democratic head
quarters Wednesday afternoon 
was answered by a person who 
said eve rytbing was collected in 
trash bags and the phone was 
about to be disconnected. 

Mary Passmore, 707 Carriage Hi11 
Apartments, reported to Campus 
Security that four wire:rimmed wheel 
covers, with a total value oE $388.20, 
were stolen from her 1976 Ford Elite 
between the time she parked it in Lot 
29, west of the Ui'Recreation Building, 
at !:30 p.m. and the time she returned. 

Joan Macke, 917 Dearborn, reported 
the four spoked hubcaps were stolen 
from her 1978 Pontiac G rand Prix bet
ween Tuesday morning and Wednesday 
morning, and Cathy RioE, 571 Lake 
Drive , reported her 1982 Ford 
Granada 's spoke-type wheel rims, 
valued at $104 each , were stolen bel
ween 6:30 and 10 p.m. Tuesday while 
the ca r was pa rked at Colonial Bowl
ing Lanes. 

Support usa through the United Way, OCFC, or local usa campaign 
or send a tax-deductible contribution to usa, Box 1982, Washington, 
D.C. 20013. 

Iowa City Police were informed by 
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One Dozen ' 
SWEETHEART 

ROSES -;-.1' " <"> 
~ .1,//- Reg. $18.50 value 

St:J $4.49 
~ MUM PLANTS Reg. $12.SD-1S.00value 

$4.98 Cuh & Carry 

ElekeJt florist 
Locum IN THE OLD CAPITOL CENTE. It 

Mon.-F,.. a ~ .m,-9 p.m. 
~1. 8 i.m,-S p.m. # 

Sun. 12 p.m.-S p.rn. 

410 KIRKWOOD Alii:. GHEEMlOUSE • 
& GARDEN CDm:R . 

Moo Fri S6 
Sat ~5JO.Sun 95 

35t 9000 

FALL SALE 

20% SAVINGS ON ALL 
SHOES IN STOCK 

FRYE • BIRKENSTOCK 
CLARK'S OF ENGLAND 

EARTH • SHAKTI 
BAST AD • SVENS 
OLOFDAUGHTERS 

CHINESE SHOES 

TAKE THE LSAT 
SERIOUSLY. 

Prepare with 
National Practice Institute's 

LSAT Review Course, 
Noy. 19,20,21, 1982 
Iowa Memorial Union 

To register call toll· tree: 

1·800·328·4444 
'982~~JlCemhtute ~ 

Joyce Landorf 

q(;sSl"hhorn.,[,ov( 'ff", JIrin 

N~vFilm 1 
~vFilm2 

CHAI'IQE POII'ITS • Hopt ror the 
crisis points or a .. oman·s life · singleness. 
marriage, babies. adotescents. the tmply 
nett, mother·in·laws, grandmothers. 

yooR IRREGULAR PERSOI'I 
Overcoming the disappointments. hurt>. 
and rejections ... experience rrom 
persons .. ho reruse our lavt. Nf'l 3 MooRI'III'IQ80I'IQ- Duling 

21 I m ",lIhloss,youro .. nandolhers'-dtalh. 
divorce. loss or possessions. 

N
2o:Film 4 OOD'S WAlTII'IQ ROOM-How 

God Is working even while wure ... Itlng 
for answers 10 pfl~er. the right job. 
who to mllry, lor relationships to he.1. 

DEcF'1 5 HIS ST(JBBORI'I LOVE· (A film fOI 
5 I m husbands too) · How God tIn reICh down to 

lIeal marriages. to I_love and to rtne .. 

~ h' l lim In His stubbornly persistent love. as lfl§on OlcF'1 6 TooQHAI'IDTEI'IDER- (Afilm 

12 I m ~~:7:~k~~~~~I~~~~r 

~ 
treet man of prtytr. listener,gendt lover. 

~1UI tfl\ 1»' ~ Coralvill. United 
!ll1\U1llli\x)) MethodI.t Church 

• 808 13th Avenue 
Carl Mile, lowI52241 

108 East Washinaton, formerly Bivouac Shan (319) 351-2446 

ALL FILMS AT 7 PM 

Discount 
Boutique 

ALWAYS 30-50% OFF 
Everything in the Store 
NOVEMBER 4th thru 7th 

AN ADDITIONAL 10% 0" 
Beautiful Name Brandl & 

DeSigner Clothing lor Women I 
• Some men's clothing 

(Ralph Lauren Sweaters) 
• Selko Watches (men's & women 's) 
• Great gilt ideas for men & women 

Now Open SundaY'12 to 6 
Ask about our Lay-Awav 

4% S. Linn(abOveKentStudIO) 

354-2756 

'cambul 
Effective November 1st the INTERDORM route will run two 
daytime buses to Mayflower Apartments. One will' continue 10 

provide service until 9:02 pm. Departure times from Mayflower 
Apts. will be: 

INTERDORM I INTER DORM II 
8:12 am 8:02 am 

:42 :32 

:12 :02 

:42 :32 

until 5:12 pm unlil9:02 pm , 

After 9 pm service 10 Mayflower Apts. will be provided by regula 
Red and Blue routes. Existing Red and Blue service to Mayflower 
Apts. prior to 9 pm will be discontinued , For further information 
call 353-6565. 

The Science Fiction League of Iowa Students proudly 
presents our 7th Annual Science Fiction Convention 

ICON 7 
With Guests of Honor 

Poul Anderson, Mark Moore and Greg Frost 

and Toastmaster 

Rusty Hevelin 

With Other Special Guests 

Joe and Gay Haldeman, Gordon R. Dickson, 
Rob Chilson, Robin Bailey and David Curtis 

PLUS 
Panels, films, readings, 24 hour pool 
privileges, 24 hour hospitality suite, 

sf folksongs, dealer's room, art show, 
masquerade ball and lots more! 

WHERE: The Abbey Inn, Hwy. 6 and 218 W, 
Coralville 

WHEN: Friday, 3 p.m. to Sunday, 3 p.m. 

HOW MUCH: $15for all three days; $10forany 
24 hour period (Children under 7 
free if with an adult) 

Password: liThe Bird is cruel!" 
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roman. Maybe it's because she 
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lip the expectations of women 
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It's the extra-fine rolling ball of Pilot's remarkable new "The office number problem 
Ball Liner Pen. (If you haven't guessed which one it .ay validates the herdbooks as a s 
~he top photo again. It's the trim beauty on the bottom ~m," Ramirez said. The senate I 

But unlike the others. the real beauty of Pilot's Precise 'rocms from directory sales to 
liner IS the extra-fine line it puts on paper. It glides smooth~ I\.! retainer fee for a lawyer at 
across the page because Its ttny tungsten carbtde ball is held lIe:eh~:~i~;:;~e~ for the Incrt 
securely within a needle-like stainless steel collar. f 
A collar that makes the PreCise Ball Liner the most durable. rom eight to 11 cha racte rs 
trouble-free rolling ball pen you can buy. 

It's letter-wnter'sJoy. An artist's dream. 
A scribbler's delight. 

One more fine point: the Pilot 
Precise Ball Liner doesn 't have 
a big. fat price. Ifsjust "",~...-
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My term as a county official expi res. as you know, at the 
end of the year. I will begin almost immediately looking 
[or work , I have to feed these child ren, Some of them are 
very large and they eat a lot. 

To what do you attribute your loss? 
llhink it is a variety of things. I haven't seen ~he num

ber so it' difficult for me to say exactly where all of it 
came, 

It i clear there was thi very difficult, very ugly stuff 
oullhere in terms of my religion, That's certainly not 
alone. I lhink that, uh, a woman, a liberal- and I'm still 
proud to be one, by God - and a Democrat in what ob
viously was a Republican yea r in this state. A va riety of 
factors, we always said It would be. 

I do not accept that it is a positive vote for 
.Reaganomics. I don 't accept it for a minute. It was far 
too complicated a set of issues in this race all the way 
along t~c line. 

And I incerely wish the Congressman well , He has a 
new district. one that is fa r different from the one he 
represented before , 
I really hope and pray that he remembers those kids , 

He has eight campuses, It is thei r future on the line and I 
incerely hope he remembers at every bend in the road 

that it's there futures on the line, I'm sure he will. 
Are there any p<>sitive kinds of things that ha ve come 

out of this campaign? 
Out of thi campaign? Oh sure. I met a lot of mar

velous people. We said things that I think needed saying. 
We had some fotudents who got interested in politics, 
which I always think is positive. 

We had people in the unions come in in a deep and per
vasive way to get involved, We had people in the Labor 
Energy Coalition, which was called our fifth column, and 
in fact operated independently from us, but made an im
portant statement about oil money and gas money. 

And I'm going to continue to speak out on these things, 
whether it's here or elsewhere. 

I'm still vice-chair of the natioal party, I still hold a 
leadership role in my party . And I am so proud of the 
commitments of the Democratic Party and there are 
still a large people of this state that require that kind of 
commi tment. I may have lost an election but I am far 
from defeated , 

Do you have any kind of idea at all why Iowa would go 
Republican when many otber races around the countTY 

Continued from page 1 

were going Democrat? 
I really don 't. Because certainly our farmers are in as 

deep trouble as the fa rmers other alaces, (Pause), Lord 
I hope it is not because they had women to choose from. I 
think not. But I really just don't know what happened. 

I think we'll have to analyze where the vote was and 
what happened , ertainly our farm people are in as 
great of difficulty , ou r small business people a re and our 
working people a re, It will be Monday-morning quater
backing when we look at thE! results , we 'll look where the 
votes came from . 

Certainly we expected this to be a much closeI' race, 
And there were all these other factors at work , 

I think , boy , I hope the people of Iowa stand up just 
once and for all and say it's enough. Dick Clark, John 
Culver (former Iowa senators), Lynn Cutler, It's enough 
with outside forces. It 's enough with right wing garbage, 
Let's just stand up and fight back. We ' re better people 
than that. 

Will you try again in two years? 
(Shaking her head, smiling). No. 
Why not'1 
Enough's enough. Meagan said it (her daughter). Elec

toral politics is just not the way I'll go now. 
At any level'~ 

I just can't conceive of it. I just cannot conceive of it. I 
learned however two years ago never to say never, but I 
simply can't conceive of it in any way. 

I am very intereseled in working with my party as 
they articulate the new agenda for the '80s, I am very in
tereseted in the 1984 presidential campaign. 

We've got a lot of talented people who worked for me 
that we need to work with so they retain hope and belief 
in the system. 

We got a jJeople involved in this campaing who never 
worked in politics before , Nurses, social workers, labor 
people. 

And all these talented people on my staffs and commit
tees, I want them to stay in there, more than anything 
else in the world I want them to stay in there. 

I'm gonna stay in there, My kids are gonna stay in 
there . And that's what I want for all my wonderful sup
porters. Don't give up, Don't get bitter. Don't feel bad , 
just keep on keepin' on. 

Alright? Thank you very much. 
(Applause) . 
Well kids, we sleep tomorrow, 
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Inc!. ... In addition to that, Lynn lost 
~ause she's a woman and I think that's 
why Roxanne 10 t. " Hayes said . "I think 
Ii'S as simple as thaI. " 

He said that this was a good year for 
\):mocrats nationally, and that it should 
have been a good year for Democrats in 
Iowa - but it wasn't. 
"\):mocrats won everywhere," Hayes 

said "Certainly the economy in the 3rd 
Il\!Irict was every bit as bad as it was in 
SIX1Ilo/ these othe r pa rls of the country. 
1lI1 they didn't have women running. I 
~mk thal 's just what did it." 
Culler's campaign starr felt the woman 

i>lue "would balance itself out," Press 
Secretary Chris Gresock said Wednesday, 
"For every person oul there that 

couldn't bring themselves to pull the lever 
for two women, we thought othe rs would be 
just as eager to get out and vote for them," 
slie said. 

ALTHOUGH GRESOCK said she 
rouldn't be su re until she saw a voter 
breakdown, Cutler's sex hurt her with 
Wue-coiiar workers' votes. 
"And maybe it 's not just because she is a 

woman, Maybe it's because she is a young, 
l\tractive woman. Maybe if she had been a 
grandmother 65-years-old it would have 
betn different," she said. 

Evans aids also said they thought the 
woman issue would cancel votes equally on 
iIlth sides, but acknowledged that women 
flee obstacles in running fa r office. 
"Voters are ha rder on women because 

\be women's liberation movement has built 
If the expectations of women candidates 
Ioohigb," Evans' campaign manager Luke 
RaIh said Wednesday, 

Mark Goodman, Evans' campaign press 
IICretary, said the staff's polls show that 
JOters react more seriously to negative in
fonnation about a female candidate, 
"If you can puncture their image, if you 

, QII drive through that, then they go down 

faster than a man," he said, pointing to 
Conlin's tax issue as an example. 

CUTLER ALSO raised questions during 
her concession speech of anti-Semitism 
that took place during the closing days of 
the campaign, and these feelings were 
echoed by many of her supporters, 

In relating the anti-Semitism incidents 
Wednesday, Gresock emphasized that the 
Democrat "ce rtainly wasn't saying she 
lost the race, because of religion," and was 
not accusing Evans staffers of any involve
ment in the 0 rdeal. 

G resock said anti-Semitism·based hate 
mail arrived the last week before the elec
tion, She said they were told by county of
ficials that a "quiet telephone campaign" 
was being conducted in Black Hawk 
County. 

"People would call up and say, 'Did you 
know Lynn Cutler is a Jew?' " sh~ said, 

The anti-Semitism was "visible in a num
ber of ways, but we as a staff didn't want to 
think it would affect the race," G resocit 
said, 

Evans aids insisted Wednesday they had 
no knowledge of anti-Semitic efforts, 

"We would have bent ove r backwa rds to 
stop it if we knew anything was going on," 
said Gary Reed. " .. .1 just hate to end the 
campaign this way." 

Goodman said: "We stayed a million 
miles away from her religion. People said 
the campaign was a real nega ti ve one, but 
it wasn 't that negative." 

MINNETTE DODERER, D-Iowa City, 
said, " It could have been the difference." 

But Richard Myers, who worked for 
Conlin's campaign, is not sure whether 
anti-Semitic sentiment was involved. "I 
never saw any evidence of it one way or the 
other, It could have happened - I don't 
want to say that it didn't. 

" I think anytime someone says 
something after a long, long, emotionally 

ha rd campaign that you need to take it with 
a grain of salt .... This wasn't any half
hearted, luke warm, limousine liberal-type 
effort - this was il tough ideological fight 
in her eyes - and I can imagine that 
emotionally it was pretty hard for her," 
Myers said. 

The anti-Semitism was subtle, but it was 
there, Doderer said, "Lynn had two 
strikes, She had the Jewishness and the 
femaleness. " 

And Hayes said the supporte rs knew the 
issues would be raised. "We just didn't 
know how or when. I don't think they had 
time to do it in the fi rst election in 1980," 

BUT THERE IS little disagreement 
about whether the fact that Cutler and Con
lin a re women hu rt the I r campaigns and 
doubts were expressed about how long it 
will take before Iowans are willlng to elect 
a woman to the state's top seat or to Con
gress in the 3rd District. 

Although most people would never admit 
to voting against Conlin because she is a 
woman, they did - but they were provided 
with an alternate reason in Conlin's tax 
faux pas. 

In July, Conlin announced she paid no 
state taxes, although she is a millionaire. 
She was called a hypocrite and some of her 
support fizzled . 

"I think that the tax issue played some 
part - I think there's no quesfion about 
that. I think people looked for reasons to 
vote against her rathe r than reasons to 
vote for Terry Branstad," Myers said, 

In addition, Myers said many people did 
not want to put thei r economic futu re into a 
woman's hands. "I wonder if people in the 
state aren't ready to accept economic ad
vice or economic leadership from a 
woman, as opposed to social leadership. 

" I just wonder if the issues tbat 
dominated the campaign would have been 
social, rather than economic, if she 
wouldn't have done better," Myers said, 

Directories ____ c_on_tin_Ue_d _fro_m_PB_ge_1 ANNIVERSARY DRAWING 
thru Nov, 19 

I from data processing proofread it in 
I~ition to the people at publications." 

. 
Wo ... 's Sports 

Co .. ,., StUdent Sena te Vice President Vic
lor Ramirez said plans for selling the 

'[' ~directories have not changed, More 
than 9,000 had been distributed to 

-~--:r--"""""---l leliers by Wednesday. Ramirez said 
be expects 13 ,000 of the books to be 
IOld. 

space used by Ul employees is being 
split. "For instance, in Seashore Hall, 
if you're on the west side of the third 
fioor in an office that has been sub
divided into A and B sides, you need a 
lot of characters to express that office 
location , 

"There have ,been a lot of changes 
over the years in Herdbooks and in
c rea sing the cha racte rs allows us to 
print the entire office number." 

"The office number problem in no 
tay validates the herdbooks as a sales 
item," Ramirez said. The senate uses 
'roceeds I rom di recto ry sales to pay 
I\,~ retainer lee for a lawyer at Stu-
1le,lt Legal Services, 

Wehde said the need for the inc rease 
from eight to 11 cha rac,te rS was 
necessary because much of the office 

In an unrelated problem, Wehde said 
some faculty members who had re
quested unlisted home phone numbers 
were surprised to find the numbers 
were printed in the directory by 
accident. 

. Supervisors ____ c_on_tln_ue_d _fro_m_pa_ge_1 

~ meet the deadline for having his 
name removed from the ballot. 

Betty Ockenfels , board chairwoman, 
I .. reed with Donnelly'S theory that In

dependent volers set the mold. "The 
trend Is more Independent than party
oriented, II she saJd, 

While Democratic candidates in ma
ior slate races posted defeats, most 
JdtnlOll County vote rs who picked 

them were not upset, 
"Johnson County is proud that it 

doesn't vote the way the rest of the 
stale does," said Tom Slockett, county 
auditor and commissioner of elections. 

" And the fact tbat a lot of 
Republicans won across the state 
shows that people aren't entirely sure 
the Democrats have the answers, 
elthe r," Myers said. 
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You won't 
believe it. 

Cablevision: it's television like 
you've never seen before! 

Watch your favorite stars perform
ing from the show capitals of the 
world - right in your own living 
room. Dazzling sports spectaculars 
you can't see anyplace else. Terrific 
current movies, uncut and without 
commercials. Smash hits like 
"Ragtime" and "Arthur," exclusive 
specials, or a seat at the symphony: 
that's entertainment Ca blevision 

I style. 

Cablevision will help you live 
better, feel better. 

Because Cablevision is television 
designed with you in mind: what you 
like to do and what you care about, 
from nutrition and fitness_ .. to how to 
get more for your money. 

Cablevision news gives it 
to you straight. 

You'll discover the hidden how's 
and why's of events the networks on
ly have time to skim over. Cablevi
sion news digs deeper, probes harder 
around the clock, bringing you the 
story from the farthest corners of the 
globe. 

Cablevision is TV you'll actually 
want your whole family to watch. 

Great entertainment the whole 
family can enjoy together. Family 
movies, animated features, and 
educational shows - from arts-and
crafts to fascinating nature pro
grams. Fun, informative, enriching 
programs for kids of all ages. 

Cablevision, You won't believe 
it ... until you see it for yourself! So 
call or return the coupon today. 

~~"'W •• _, _____________ _ 

GET CABLEVISION NOW! 
AND SA VE 55.00 

OFF CONNECTION FEE 
Call 351-3984 

YES! I want to expand my world with 
Cablevision. Call me with more information. 
Nome __________________________ __ 

Address ________ -,Apt, No. __ 
City, _ _ _____ State __ Zip __ 
Phone' __________________ _ 

Ihome) (office) 

Best time to calt i8---,,---,-_,--________ _ 
(home) (0 ffice) 

or mail coupon today, Ai CALL 
'''Hawkeye 351·3984 Offempires Nov, S, 1982, 

Offer good in tabled areas only and 
applies to noo-commerciallccounts only, Cab'l&'-1I1S1-0 546 Southgate Ave. 

I~'I" P.O . Box 4500,52244 L ___________________________________ _ 

LORD JEFF 
SWEATER SWAP 
Bring in any clean, old 
sweater and GET $5 OFF 
any new LOJd Jeff sweater 
today thru Nov. 14. 
What a time to stock up and 
savel Go through your cioset 
and round up all th'ose worn
out, decrepit sweaters, They're 
worth 55 on each new Lord Jeff 
sweater you purchase. We've 
got a selection of your favorites 
including vests, cardigans, 
cable knits, v- and crew necks. 
argyles, heathers and 
more ... in every color from 
basics to fashion tones, Sizes 
M, l and XL. Do yourself a 
favor I Get a brand, new 
look, . , and save money doing 
it. 

The sweater you 
trade in will be 
donated to a 
local charity, 

Milin Floor 
337-2141 
Ext. 40 

f! 
a.ia 
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Turkish leftists yield to police 
COLOGNE, West Germany (UPI) -

Masked Turkish leftists opposed to the 
right-wing milita ry regime in Anka ra 
seized the Turkish consulate and about 
100 hostages Wednesday, but surren· 
dered 16 hours later. 

Police said none of the hostages was 
harmed . 

"Thank God this has all come to an 
end bloodlessly," a police official said. 
"All the hostages are free and are 
unharmed." 

With hands in the air, the extremists 
left the building together with some 50 
remaining hostages. 

Police did not expla in why the lef· 
tists surrendered ea rly today, 
although negotiations had proceeded 
without incident since the 10 to 15 
Marxist extremists shot their way into 
the four·story glass and concrete 
building at 3:50 a.m. Iowa time. 

Before the hostage standoff ended, 
59 hostages, including a Turkish 
woman and her 5-year-<lld son, were 
released in groups during the day. 

ABOUT 400 POLICE sharpshooters 
and commandos of the elite GSG·9 
anti-terrorist force had surrounded 
the conSUlate in subu rban Cologne. 

Cologne police president Juergen 
Hosse said the commandos were 
" ready to move into action" if the 
hostages were ever in danger. 

Government officials reportedly re
jected all demands the hostages made 
during the ordeal, other than to send in 
food and aspi rin for the hostages. 

Police said the terrorists had 
demanded safe passage out of the coun
try. The extremists also demanded to 
have a statement attacking the Ankara 
government read on West German 

television and published in 
newspapers . 

Television stations refused to com
ply. 

The hostages included Consul 
General llham Kiciman, a local state 
gove rnment official said. 

The official said Kiciman and two 
aides ba rricaded themselves Into a 
room and managed to telephone to the 
outside befo re the gunmen shot thei r 
way in, appa rently wounding one of the 
aides. 

THE EXTREMISTS identified them· 
selves as members of the "Devrimci 
Sol," or "Revolutiona ry Left. " 

"No to the junta constitution," they 
decla red in leaflets and on placa rds 
hung from the windows - a reference 
to the new constitution proposed by the 
milita ry rulers of Tu rkey to be voted 

on Sunday. 
West German government 

spokesmen said it was known that the 
"Revollltiona ry Left" organization 
had members in the country, but it was 
the fi rst time they had ca r ried out any 
such attack. 

Police said the gunmen, whom they 
had earlier identified as Kurds, fired 
about 50 shots when they moved on the 
consulate. 

West German government and 
police officials Said the gunmen first 
demanded to speak to the Tu i'kish am· 
bassador in the nea rby capital of Bonn 
- who had been transferred to 
Moscow. His replacement wasn't due 
to a r rive until Nov . 15. 

The gunmen settled for an embassy 
official , who by 9 a.m. Iowa time was 
talking to them over a special 
telephone line put in by police. 

U.S. patrol of East Beirut delayed 
United Press International 

French peacekeeping troops began 
patrolling East Beirut Wednesday, but 
the deployment of U.S. Marines into 
the heavily armed enclave of the 
Christian Phalange militia was 
delayed. 

In Tel Aviv , Israeli Foreign Minister 
Yitzhak Shamir criticized Lebanese 
President Amin Gemayel and his 
government for using " negative 
tones" when speaking of Lebanon 's 
relationship with Israel. 

Shami r said statements made by the 
Lebanese leaders "show ignorance of 
the immense change that, thanks to 
Operation Peace for Galilee, has taken 
place in Lebanon." 

Operation Peace for Galilee is 
Israel's term for its June 6 invasion of 

Lebanon. Israeli officials are disap
pointed over Gemayel's reluctance to 
sign a peace treaty or hold high-level 
talks with Israel. 

U.S. Marines who were scheduled to 
move into East Beirut postponed their 
deployment after a Marine comman
de r made an inspection tou r of the 
divided capital's Ch ristian sector. 

CHRISTOPHER ROSS, a U.S. State 
Depa rtment official , described the 
delay as "procedural," but gave no 
hlfther details. 

Lt. Col. Jon Abel, Marine Public Af
fairs Officer, said the Marines would 
move into East Beirut today. "Op
timism is running higher now," he 
said, attributing the delay only to a 
"complex decision-making process." 

The 1,200 Marines in the tri-national 
peacekeeping force have been based 
solely in the relatively secure area 
around Beirut's airport since arriving 
Sept. 29. 

The right-wing , 20 ,OOO-man 
Phalange, whose members have been 
accused of the Sept. 16-18 slaughter of 
Palestinian refugees in two Beirut 
camps. is the 1a rgest and most heavily 
armed private militia left in Lebanon. 
Leftist groups in Moslem West Bei rut 
were disarmed in Lebanese army 
raids following the Israeli withdrawal 
from the capital. 

Together with French and Italian 
peace·keepers, the Ma rines were to 
patrol East Bei rut while the Lebanese 
a rmy began disa rming the rightist 
Lebanese Forces in a crucial test of 

credibility for Gemayel. The Lebanese 
Forces a re led by the Phalange, which 
was fou~ded by Gemayel's father. 

ONLY SMALL GROUPS of French 
troops moved into the a rea Wednes
day. The Italians said they might 
deploy in East Beirut some time Wed· 
nesday night. 

In the volatile Shouf, where three 
days of factional fighting have left 13 
dead and 15 wounded , renewed fighting 
took at least one more life Wednesday. 

Official Beirut radio said Gemayel 
himself was leading top·level efforts to 
check the violence. 

Lebanese Prime Minister Chefiz 
Wazzan said both rightists and leftists 
had expressed a desire to negotiate an 
end to the bloody clashes . 

Salvadoran rebels' attack leaves five dead 
SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador 

(UPI ) - Rebels firing rockets and 
automatic weapons fought their way 
th rough the streets of a key northern 
city Wednesday, leaving 78 soldiers 
dead, wounded or miSSing in action, 
military officials said . 

They said that by afternoon rebels 
had retreated to the outskirts of 
Suchitoto, poised for a possible new at
tack on the city. 

Suchitoto, located 30 miles north of 
San Salvador, was the largest city yet 

attacked by rebels in their fall offen
sive, now in its fourth week . In· 
surgents a re holding 19 hamlets seized 
along the border with Honduras. 

National gua rd officials said they 
had counted five dead , 18 wounded and 
six who were missing and presumed 
captu red f rom a combined force of 
national guard, national police, civil 
defense and regular army. 

There were fears that government 
casualties would rise because 49 army 
soldiers stationed outside the city to 

guard the highway to San Salvador 
also were missing in action, the of
ficials said. 

Suchitoto came under heavy 
automatic weapons fire and rocket at
tack just after midnight by an undeter
mined number of rebels, an official in 
the city said . 

A CIVIL SERVANT said rebels 
fighting door-to-door drove their at· 
tack into the heart of the city. 

He sa id tha t beca6se no one could 

safely enter the streets, it could not be 
determined whether the national 
gua rd ga r rison had fallen. 

U.S.-supplied A-37 "Dragon Fly" 
wa r jets pounded away on the 
perimeter of the city with 500-pound 
bombs, residents said . 

Journalists trying to reach Suchitoto 
could only get within nine miles , where 
soldie rs staffing a blockade stopped all 
traffic. Soldiers at the blockade said 
up to 40 members of their force may 
ha ve been killed 0 r wounded . 

Let T.G.I.F. help you plan your weekends 
FREE WATCH 

with Main Event 
Warmup 

Women's Sports 

Attention open majors and students in Pre-Business, Pre
Computer Science, Pre-Medicine, and Pre-Nursing: 

See Into tM fulurel Mue an I .... 
poinlmenl 10 p&.n your codne (or 
Sprl"l Setnetrr with your Mlwisor ... 

,he Und.",adu". Aademk 
~ ... , ... 

Is your advisor at Burgel Just phone 353-4545. At Quadl Phone 
353-7242. Or drop in and make an appointment at the office. If 
you've declared a departmental major, be sure to see your 
faculty advisor_ Don't wait! Spring Semester is just around the 
corner. 

Company 

- WITH THIS COUPON-

TEN visits only $39 (regularly $49) or slngll visi! oRly a5 (regularly $6) 
offer e'plt.s 12131182 

Early bird Christmas shoppers, take 
note of this: Save 20% to 40% on 
Samsonite Il,Iggage. 

Luggage makes a thoughtful gift, You can buy a 
piece or two at a time and add to the collection 
later. And your gift lasts years and years. 

OSamsonite 

Silhouette II comes in distinctive styles for both 
men and women. Included are the handy 
cartwheels styles with the push-pull handles, A 
new color has been added, New Navy, plus cin
namon, wineberry and brown for men, Now 32.99. 
to 112,99. 

Kicks,m. sporty and versatile rugged nylon luggage 
with lots of zippered pockets; choose matching or 
contrasting web handles and straps. They've ad
ded new pullman cases that match the carry duf
fles. Black with black web or khaki green 'with tan 
web. Now 25,99 to 87.99. 

And we have a handsome collection of Samsonite 
attaches, priced right for your holiday gift giving. 
Now 46.49 to 66.49, 

Luggage, Main Floor 337-2141 ext. 40 
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After defeat -
Now that the election is over and the results tallied, it is time to 

consider th~ impact of those candidates who fought but lost. 
Typically, election post-mortems a re rna rked by superlatives and 
altruistic sentiments, and just as typically these professions 'of 
failh tend to be just so much rhetoric. The election just passed 
may prove to be an exception. ' 

While it is true that several liberal candidates such as Lynn 
Cutler went down to defeat here in Iowa, their defeat may not 
represent as much of a mandate for thei r opponents as the results 
suggest. This was an election of compromise, and no one realized 
it more than those previously staunch supporters of Reaganomics 
who were swept into office on the president's coattails in the 
previous election. 

It was a time for libe rals to run on the issue of the economy and 
a time for conservatives to run away from it. The failure of 
Reagonomics and its bolstering of the mil ita ry budget at the 
expense of social programs was something every conservative 
fought ha rd to distance himself from . Candidates such as Cooper 
Evans who not too long ago railed against the evils of government 
programs suddenly held themselves out as staunch supporters of 
aid to educ~ tion and the elde rly as the election nea red . 

So even though many libe rals fell by the wayside here in Iowa , 
their cause was not necessarily lost. For their opponents, having 
taken up the torch of social justice in order to win reelection , may 
realize that they will be forced to carry that torch with renewed 
fervor if they a re to remain in office . 

So although many of the true standard bearers of social justice 
will not take office in January, they can find solace in the fact that 
many of those who do will be spewing forth liberal ideals as if they 
were their own ; and imitatioin is the sincerest from of flattery. 

Gene Needles Jr 
Staff Wri ter 
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Where to now? 
The Democrats are in big trouble again. They were in big trou

ble in 1980 after getting their heads handed to them in the 
Presidential and Congressional elections. Now, they' re in big 

I trouble following the 1982 elections after returning the favor to 
the Republicans. All they need now are their own heads back. 

After breaking even in the Senate, with perhaps a modest 
ideological gain, gaining an impressive 25 seats or so in the House 

(.1 of Representatives, and making substantial gains in governors' 
races, the Democrats a re going to have to decide what they want 
to do. 

They could go back to the policies that ca rried them th rough the 
1960s and 70s. But those policies a re a bit shopworn by now, and 
many of the makers of those policies a re eithe r gone or in decline. 
The new crop of Democrats, while paying furious lip service to a 
select few of those past leaders, are not likely to return to those 
Policies. But while not willing to regress , they know not where to 
progress. We know they think Reagonomics is wrong, but what ex
actly do they think is right? 

The majority of the commenta ry on the election so fa r has poin
led to the need for compromise. With the c~nservative coalition in 
Ihe House that guaranteed victory {or most of the president's 
economics weakened if not broken, and with the conservatives ' 
number in thll Senate slightly reduced , that much is obvious. But 
with the Democratic program being generally nothing more than 
"No," it is likely that the president's may be reduced to merely 
"Yes." 

The compromise between " Yes" and "No" works out to 
"Maybe. " Something more than "Maybe" is needed - such as 
"How." No one has a rrived at that yet, and everyone might be too 
busy arguing about "Yes" and "No" to .get there soon. 

"'leh •• l Hum .. 
StaH Writer 

Dam makes preservation crucial 
I N THE PAST few months, beauty 

has been tu rned to ugliness within 
Iowa City. A creek valley has been 
dammed - the land clea red , di rt 

moved in from a hill nearby, the creek 
routed through a 180 foot culvert. 

What used to be a meandering 
stream in a wooded flood plain is now a 
wasteland. a pile of di rt 36 leet high, 
180 feet wide and 1,000 feet long . Where 
tall grass used to grow in clea rings 
among the trees , a road for heavy 
grading equipment now cuts through 
the p rai rie. 

This destruction was done in the 
name of flood control. as the last phase 
of a campaign to tame Ralston Creek. 
Natu re must be subdued, subordinated 
to the right of humans to build their 
homes and businesses in places that 
are prone to flood. That the creek was 
there first does not matter ; that the 
life the re had to be uprooted or 
destroyed to make way for the dam is 
of little consequence. What seems to be 
important is the concerns of urban 
planners , developers, insurance com
panies and ea rth-moving contractors. 

What is called the North Branch 
Storm Water Detention Structures is 
really an abomination against one of 
the most pleasant spots within the town 
limits . And ironically, many experts 
believe such dams do little to stop 
flooding downstream. A substantial 
portion of the Ralston Creek drainage 
basin is below the dam site, meaning 
that although flooding may be reduced 
it will not be eliminated. Further
more, siltation is likely to occur in that 
pa rt of the c reek channel that was 
widened to accommodate high runoff , 
which will reduce the amount of water 
the "improved" channel can handle. 

THE IOWA CITY Council (especially 
councilo r Clemens Erdahl, who takes 
pride in his long-standing support of 
the dam) has no reason to be proud of 
what it has brought to fruition. Instead 
of opting for the most practical and 
least destructive long-term solution -
moving homes and businesses out of 
the flood plain and out of harm's way 
- the council has acted to defy the 
natural processes that have been at 
work on the st ream for thousands of 
years. 

Long range projections see resideD-

• 
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Heavy machinery moves across the North Branch Dam, "turning beauty Into ugliness," 

Derek 
Maurer 
tial dev elopment expanding in 
northeast Iowa City - the area of the 
dam and of Hickory Hill Pa rk , which 
the dam abuts. This means the pa rk , 
which is the closest thing to a natu re 
preserve within walking distance of 
Iowa City and of the UI, will face the 
pressures of increased usage. That, 
coupled with the loss of wildlife habitat 
nea r the pa rk because of residential 
development, could seriously under
mine the park's preservation aspect. 

But there a re steps the city council 
could take to help ensure the continu
ing integrity of the area as a nature 
preserve, and the time to take those 
steps is in the next few yea rs. 

First, land acquired for the dam and 
its adjunct spillway - which includes 
the a reas that will be inundated by up 
to 60 acres of water after heavy rains 
- should be officially incorporated 
into Hickory Hill Park. This would 
almost double the park's size, and 
when the re is no flooding the a rea 
would be available for public use. 

SECOND, A GREENBELT should be 
established along Ralston Creek as it 
reaches up into the fields and pastu res 
of northeast Iowa City. When the far
mlands have been turned into subdivi
sions, the greenbelt would serve as a 
sanctuary for the wildlife that inhabits 
the region. 

These initiatives are uniquely possi
ble now because of federal cutbacks in 
aid to cities for sewage treatment 
facilities. It looks as if funds to replace 
Iowa City 's aging wastewater treat
ment plant will simply not be available 

in 'the nea r futu reo And because the 
plant is already operating above 
capacity, no new substantial develop
ment is possible until new facilities a re 
built. 

Therefore, the area in question will 
be tempota rily free of development 
pressure. A greenbelt could be es
tablished before the bulldozers move 
in, and that little fold of wilde rness 
saved. 

Hicko ry Hill Pa rk and the a rea 
north and east harbor the trees and 
grasses whose kind were here long 
before us. Here we have an invaluable 
meeting place for humans and more 
than 150 bird species , mammal species 
ranging from fox and mink to the mo re 
common skunk, beaver and raccoon to 
the ubiquitous squi r reI and rabbit . Let 
us do what we can to See that it 
remains after we are gone. 
Maurer is a 01 stall writer. 

"Lesbians still fighting for survival 
By Jill Jack 

H OW MUCH longer do we 
have to continue defending 
the very existence of les
bians and feminists , let 

alone lesbian-feminist politics? I will 
not offer a condensed version of 
lesbianism or lesbian-feminist politics 
- if anyone is curious about the sub
ject there are plenty of books in the 
local bookstores. If there are women 
who are truly interested in lesbianism 
or who are questioning their own sex
uality, you can contact the Lesbian 
Alliance : there are plenty of helpful 
women the re who a re willing to talk 
and, more important, to listen. 

As the Take Back the Night rally il
lustrated, all women are violated by 
violence. For lesbians, however, the 
danger is two-fold : violence against us 
as women, as well as attacks based on 
our lesbian lifestyle. Despite the im
age presented by the media concerning 
"Gay Rights" the lives of lesbians and 
gay men have become increaSingly 
dangerous. Bombings, arson, "queer 
bashing" and everydaY,violence (both 
physical and verbal ) have re-emerged 
at ala rming rates. 

There is a common myth that 
because lesbians and gays are becom
ing more visible, our lives are 
somehow improving, getting easier. 

Letters 

Costly interface 
To the editor: 

In the day and age of economic 
cutbacks and recession, it has become 
increaSingly harder for individuals to 
pay for a higher education. 

Now a new enemy has crept up to 
make it harder for young Americans to 

DOONESBURY 
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Women 
of IOwa 
But with more visibility comes more 
violence. A perfect example of this 
violence is the recent raid on a black 
gay bar in New York City. With guns. 
drawn, 40 police raid~d the bar beating 
the patrons, sending many to the 
hospital. They repealed the action a 

obtain that education. Its name is 
technology. 

In my home town of Pittsburgh, Pa. , 
Carnegie-Mellon University has 
announced that beginning next fall , all 
students must buy their own personal 
computers to be able to register with 
Carnegie-Mellon's computer system. 

The cost of a personal computer is 

week later. Neither incident was 
reported in the m~nstream press. 

THESE NAZI-TYPE raids are not 
only kept out of the press, but they are 
fa r from ra re occu r rences. Six 
months ago in Cincinnati, a lesbian was 
kidnapped from her apartment by a 
man hired by her parents to "convert" 
her back to heterosexualtiy. To do this 
the man repeatedly raped her. When 
the pa rents were brought to trial, the 
judge dropped the cha rge of kidnapp
ing and let the rapist go, stating that 
"the parents had good intentions." 

Many churches and Christian groups 
openly support anti -homosexual 
legislation. At least one leader of a fun
damentalist Christian group has 
openly supported capital punishment 
for anyone convicted of a homosexual 
act. I ronically, many of the same peo
pte who demand the right to life for 
fetuses are also chanting " kill a queer 
for Christ. " 

It is not a game they play, and their 
threats must not be taken lightly. Do 
not be misled when you hear that we 
are fighting for our civil rights ; we 
can not afford such luxuries . We are 
fighting for our lives, our very sur
vival. I am not being paranoid when I 
remove my hand from my lover's 
when men approach us on the street. 
Nor can I enter a gay bar or women 's 

$500 and up. Couple that with the cost 
of tuition, room and board and living 
expenses, one year at Carnegie-Mellon 
costs over $9,000 . For four 
years ... well, you get the picture. 

I personally appeal to President 
Freedman, the Board of Regents, 
faculty and staff o! the UI, as well as 
other institutions of higher learning, 

space without remembering past 
violence, wondering if tonight will be 
the night someone will take action. 

I am not being paranoid when I do 
not speak openly about my personal 
life at work ; fa r too often we end up on 
the unemployment line , or are 
harassed until we have no choice but to 
quit our jobs. 

LIKE ALL WOMEN, we have built 
up walls against the eve ryday on
slaught of ignorance: barriers that 
will deflect the constant ba rrage of in
sults, th reats and physical attacks. If 
we are to su rvive as women and as les
bians, we must maintain ce rtain walls, 
certain barriers. However, it is vital 
that we begin, each in her own way, to 
break through her own silence. 

Make no mistake, the risk we take is 
a high one ; for many the consequences 
can be devasta ling. But it is in pa rt our 
own silence that is killing us - there is 
power in numbers and we need not 
play the silent minority. We truly are 
everywhere. We are your teachers, 
mothers, daughters, friends , lovers, 
aunts , uncles , fathers, and brothers: 
we are in every family and in every 
work place. We are everywhere, and it 
is about time society accepted that 
fact. 
Jack Is a member of the Lesbian Alliance. 

not to become so technically 
automated that students really become 
a number dependent upon a computer. 

In this day and age of financial aid 
cutbacks to students, increased costs 
make all of us losers in the numbers 
game. 

Aaron Leonard 

by Garry Trudeau 
Letter. 
policy 
Letters to the editor must 
be typed and must be 
signed. UnSigned or un
typed leners will not be 
conSidered lor publica
tion. Letters should in
clude the writer's 
telephone number, which 
will not be published. and 
address, which will be 
withheld upon request. 
Letters should be brief, 
and The Dally lowln 
reserves the right to edit 
for length and clarity. 
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National news 

Women find solace I 

I in legislative gains 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Women's 

groups, discou raged by the defeat of 
several women candidates for national 
office and unable to isolate a "gender 
gap" on the issues, sought solace Wed
nesday in apparent gains in state 
legislatures. 

Three women were nominated for 
the Senate , 55 for the House of 
Representatives and 1,666 for seats in 
state legislatu res. 

None of three women Senate can
didates - Republican Rep. Millicent 
Fenwick in New Jersey, Florence Sul
livan in New York and Harriet Woods 
in Missouri - was successful. In the 
House, women had a net gain of one 
seat and now will hold 21 of the total 
435 positions. 

Although tallying of statewide races 
was incomplete, it appears women will 
now hold about 14 percent of all 
legislative seats, up about 2 percent 
from 1980. 

The impact of any "gender gap" bet
ween men and women in voting -
which some women's organizations 
had predicted could make a difference 
in a number of close races - was not 
immediately appa rent. 

"We've certainly discovered and 
suspected that the gender gap does not 
necessarily correlate with an enhance
ment of women 's candidacies," said 
Kathy Wilson , cbairwoman of the 
National Women 's Political Caucus. 

ELISABETH GRIFFITH, co-chair 
of the Women's Campaign Fund, said, 
"The results of the mid-term elections 
are sobering for feminists in both par
ties ." Her feminist political action 
committee contributed $750,000 to 
campaigns this year. 

"Those of us who sha re a commit-

men\. to inc reasing the numbe rs of 
women in office .. . have been fo rced to 
acknowledge that it is going to take a 
long time to achieve ou r goal of equal 
representation," she told a news con
ference. "We contemplated wearing 
black today." 

The National Organization for 
Women, the major feminist group 
di reclly involved in the campaigns, 
strongly backed Woods. The Fenwick
Lautenbe rg race divided the move
ment, with NOW endorsing winner 
Lautenberg and National Women's 
Political Caucus supporting Fenwick. 

Women's organizations also heavily 
supported the Democratic guber
natorial bids of Madeleine Kunin in 
Vermont and Roxanne Conlin in Iowa. 
Both lost. 

IN ONE OF the toughest races, 
women's rights groups such as the 
National Abo rtlon Rights Action 
League broke with their colleagues 
and supported a man - Rep. Barney 
Frank, D-Mass.- in a bitter fight 
against Rep. Margaret Heckler, R
Mass., for the state's redistricted 4th 
Congressional District. Frank won. 

The othe r 16 of the 17 cu rrent women 
members of Congress who chose to 
seek re-election were returned to of
fice. Newcomers are Barbara Boxer 
in California's 6th District, Nancy 
Johnson in Connecticut's 6th, Katie 
Hall in Indiana's 1st , Barbara 
Vucanovich in Nevada's 2nd, and 
Marcy Kaptur in Ohio's 9th. 

"Clearly, I think the the state 
legislative seat pickup is the real good 
news of the day," Wilson said. "We 
feel very encouraged by what we see is 
a trend in the numbers of women mak
ing state legislative races." 

How women candidates fared 
in Tuesday's elections 

,-

,. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Here is a list of women candipates 
who won House seats in Tuesday's elections (0 denotes 
Democrat, R denotes Republican and I denotes incumbent). 
There were no women Senate winners. , 

California 6th-Barbara Boxer (0) over Dennis McQuaid (R). 
California 21st-Bobbie Fiedler (R-I) over George Margolis (D). 
Colorado 1 st-Pat Schroeder (0-1) over Arch Decker (R). 
Connecticut 1 st-Barbara Kennelly (0-1) over Herschel Klein (R). 
Connecticut 6th-Nancy Johnson (R) over Bill Curry (0). 
illinois 7th-Cardlss Collins (0-1) over Dansby Cheeks (R). 
illinois 16th-Lynn Martin (R-I) over Carl Schwerdtfeger (D). 
Indiana 1st- Katie Hall (0) over Thomas Krieger (R). 
Louisiana 2nd-Lindy Boggs (0-1) unopposed. 
Maine 2nd-Olympia Snowe (R-I) over James Dunleavy (D) . 
Maryland 3rd-Barbara Mikulski (0-1) over H. Robert Scherr (R). 
Maryland 4th-Marjorie Holt (R-I) over Patricia Aiken (0). 
Maryland 6th-Beverly Byron (0-1) over Roscoe Bartiett (R). 
Nebraska 3rd-Vlrginia Smith (R-I) unopposed. 
Nevada 2nd-Barbara Vucanovich (R) over Mary Gojack (0). 
New Jersey 5th-Marge Roukema (R-I) over Fritz Cammerzell (D) 
New York 9th- Geraldine Ferraro (0-1) over John Wlegandt (R). 
Ohio 9th-Marcy Kaptur (D) over Republican Ed Weber (R-I). 
Ohio 20th- Mary Rose Oakar (0-1) over Paris LeJeune (R). 
Rhode Island 2nd-Claud ine Schneider (R-I) over James Aukerman (0). 
Tennessee 3rd-Marilyn Bouquard (0-1) over Glen Byers, (R). 
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Costly campaigning 
may aid in success 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Candidates 
who outspent their opponents had a 
clea r edge in Senate races in the most 
expensive mid-term election in 
history, the government watchdog 
group Common Cause said Wednesday. 

But expensive campaigns that ex
perts estimate cost a record $300 
million backfi red in several House and 
governor's races Tuesday, making 
some of the biggest spenders the 
biggest losers. 

Texas Gov. William Clements raised 
$12 million, or about $9 a vote, in a vain 
bid for re-electioh . Businessman 
Lewis Lehrman spent more than $11 
million in an unsuccessful bid to 
become governor of New York. And 
department store millionaire Mark 
Dayton spent almost $7 million in his 
fruitless quest for a Senate seat from 
Minnesota . 

"While a big financial edge in cam
paign expenditures did not make the 
difference for Mark Dayton, it probaly 
made the difference between winning 
and losing in a numbe r of close Senate 
races," said Fred Wertheimer, Com
mon Cause president. 

THE AVERAGE winner in Senate 
races spent more than $1.5 million 
campaigning for Tuesday's election, 
compa red with less than $1 million 
spent by the ave rage candidate who 
lost , according to figures released by 
the 230,000-member citizen's lobby 
group. 

Republican Rep. Paul Trible, who 
doubled opponent Lt. Gov. Richa rd 
Davis' campaign chest of about $1 
million, na rrowly won the Virginia 
seat vacated by reti ring Sen. Ha rry 
Byrd , the body's lone Independent. 

Popula r Indiana GOP Sen. Richa rd 
Lugar spent more than $2.5 million to 
fight off a suprisingiy stiff challenge 
that Floyd Fithian financed with 
slightly more than $600,000. 

Sen. William Proxmire, D-Wis., won 
re-election handily with a campaign 

that cost about $100 - one-ten 
thousandth of a cent per vote. 

Some $82 million of the contributions 
came from a variety of political action 
committees or "PACs." 

One of the most influential PACs -
the National Conservative Political 
Action Committee, which claimed 
credit for the defeat of several promi
nent liberal senators in 1980 - fizzled 
this election with a $2.4 million cam
paign aimed at ousting 11 Democratic 
senators. Only Sen. Howard Cannon of 
Nevada on the "hit list" lost. 

DESPITE HIS $12 million effort in 
Texas, Clement lost to Democratic 
state Attorney General Mark White, 
who raised about $6.3 million . 

New York Democrat Mario Cuomo 
spent about 61 cents for each of his 2.5 
million voles to defeat Lehrman, a 
millionaire who spent roughly $4.70 for 
each of his 2.3 million votes. 

The money estimates are conser
vative, with the lalest available 
figures (If $11 million for Lehrman and 
$4.l million fo r Cuomo released by the 
Federal Elections Commission in late 
October, just weeks before the expen
sive final drive. 

In California, where costly elections 
were common, Gov. Edmund G. 
Brown, Jr. spent roughly 72 cents per 
vote in a losing Senate race to San 
Diego Mayor Pete Wilson , who 
averaged approximately 70 cents for 
each of his ballots. 

October figu res released by the 
Federal Elections Commission showed 
that Wilson had built a campaign 
treasury of more than $5.1 million to 
Brown's nearly $4 million. 

REPUBLICAN Johnnie Crean spent 
nea rly $1 million on his 'campaign for 
lhe 43rd congressional district in 
California - and lost to write-in f;:an
didate Ron Packard , whom he 
defeated by 92 votes in June primaries. 

Rain-soaked 
ballots may tip 
race in Illinois 

nlinois Republican Gov. James Thompson 
clung to a razor-thin lead over Adlai Steven
son III Wednesday as officials dried ballots 
that had been rained on and we re too soggy to 
be counted. 

The Illinois race was the only one of 36 
governor's races not resolved in Tuesday's 
mid-term elections, as Democrats took com
mand of two-thirds of the nation's governors' 
mansions. Rain-soaked ballots in Cook County 
were among 380 Chicago a rea precincts still 
not tallied by early evening. Officials were 
placing the soggy ballots in ovens to be dried. 

Republicans took their worst battering in 
governorships, losing nine to Democrats. But 
the GOP took two statehouses that Democ rats 
had held. 

Bradley may ask recount 
Running against the Democratic tide was 

California , where law-and-order Attorney 
General George Deukmejian defeated 
Democrat tom Bradley, who had sought to 
become the nation 's first elected black 
governor. 

But Bradley refused to concede and said he 
may seek a recount. The soft-spoken former 
police officer said race may have been a 
factor in the closest California governor's 
election in 96 yea rs. 

"I said ea rly in this campaign I did not 
believe race would be '! significant factor ," 
Bradley told a Los Angeles news conference. 
"I never said it would be no factor." 

Deukmejian, a longtime Reaganite who will 
succeed Democrat Edmund Brown Jr., 
defeated in his try for the Senate, did not pull 
in front of Bradley until early Wednesday 
morning. 

Earlier results 
Conservative Republican John Sununu 

spoiled Democratic chances in New 
Hampshire by narrowly defeating Gov . Hugh 
Gallen, whose refusal to promise he would 
veto any state income or sales tax may have 
cost him his job. 

In races decided ea rly Wednesday, Alaska 
Democrat Bill Sheffield triumpbed over 
Republican Tom Fink and Libertarian Dick 
Randolph ; Michigan Democratic Rep. James 
Blanchard edged conservative insurance 
executive Richa rd Headlee ; and Idaho 
Democratic Gov. John Evans narrowly 
defeated GOP Lt. Gov. Phil Batt. 

Democrat Bob Kerrey, 39, ousted Nebraska 
RepUblican Gov. Charles Thone and Nevada 
Democratic Attorn~y General Richard Bryan 
defeated Gov. Robert List of Nevada. 

Democratic base assured 
Democrats, who entered the election with a 

narrow 27-23 edge in governorships, reversed 
fou r yea rs of GOP gains to win at least 34 
governorships, assuring them a broad grass
roots base for the 1984 presidential election. 
They retained control of 18 of thei r 20 
governorships at stake. 

ANNIVERSARY SALE 
Check us out! 

Women's Sports 
Company 

--
Executive positions are available now to college 

seniors and graduates as Pilots or Navigators . Your 
college degree makes Air Force flight careers a reality. 
Goal oriented? Qualify for Officer Training School 
and become an officer In the world 's finest flight 
program. Excellent pay, benefits and prestige. Only a 
limited number of these special opportunities remain . 
For more information , call: 

Ed Ralston 
319-351-2022 
jColiect) = ~ A .... _ ..... 

Freshmen & Sophomores: See AFROTC 

MEN'S WOOL 
SWEATERS 

1599_2799 
Crew Neck, V-Neck, Shawl Collar 

Wool Blends & 100% Wool ' 
Solids, Tweed, & Ragg Wool 

They're Here . . . 
GLORIA VANDERBILI 

BLACK DENIMS 
at 

"BUNDLE UP TIGHT, WRITE HOME 
SOON, AND REMEM.BER TO 

GET YOUR 
SENIOR PORTRAIT 

1st UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
present its 

CALICO FAIR 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1982 

FELLOWSHIP HALL of the Church 
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

Coffee and Rolls served in the A.M. 
LUNCH -11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 

Many booths with Christmas decor, gifts, clothing. 
handmade children's clothing. toyl, candy shop, 
bakery store and farmer'S market. 

TAKEN." . l .~ ~ 
Do your mother and yourself a favor . Make an ap- I' I 

pointment to have your portrait taken for the 1983 ~( ~. ' \ 
Hawkeye Yearbook. Portraits will be taken by : (I 
Delma Studios of New York, November 1-20, in the Ql 
Wisconsin Room of the IMU (8 :30-5 :30) . Don't be )(!r; 
left out of the 1983 Hawkeye. It '~ Your Book . ' 

Call 353-3030 today to 
make an appointment. 

/ 

1983 HAWKEYE 
SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM 

AND MASS COMMUNICATION 

UNDERGRADUATE 
GROUP ADVISING 

SESSIONS' 

Monday, Novemb~r 8 
6:00-7:30 pm, Main, Lounge, IMU 

Tuesday, November 9 
6:0Q-7:30 pm, Main Lounge, IMU 

Each session will begin with a general introduction to the 
School, its requirements and services. It is designed to 
provide basic knowledge of requirements for the three jour
nalism sequences, BA/BS degrees, general education 
courses, internships and the Honors program. Afterward, 
students will have an opportunity to ask questions and receive 
individual attention at tables staffed by advisors. 

Journalism majors should attend one of the sessions before 
meeting with faculty advisors. 

HOLLY NEAR 
IN CONCERT 
with: Carrie Barton 

Nina Goldin 
Susan Freundlich 

Tues. Nov. 9, 8 pm 
MacBride Auditorium, U of I 
Fundraiser for CAMPAIGN 

Oh, Surel Productions 
for NUCLEAR DISARMAMENT 

Se( 

Hawkeye . 
find tougl 
Minnesot 
too m 
8y MIH Gallo 
SlallWriter , 

Minnesota 's volleyball team 
Iowa Wednesday night in Minnea 
l~j. 15- 13 , 8-t5. \5-4. and in the 
~arted a new tradition. 

The Gophers (21-8) ke'pt the 
ever "Ga rfield of Dinkyville" t 
ing lrophy in the rivalry n .. ,w,",.>n 

two schools. The trophy . 
leatures the cartoon cat with a pI 
,ill go to the winner of the game 
time the schools play each 
Ihe brainchild of Gophe r 
Stephanie Schleude r. who 
imitate the famed football 
"Floyd of Rosedale." 
"Serve-receive killed u again." 

Iowa Coach Sandy Stewa rt. 
watched a lot of balls hit the 1100 

IOWA (6.20) had an excellent 
lunity to win the second game. 
13-11. but lost the serve 
Gophers scored the next four 
lbegame for the win. That was 
ling point of the game. Stewa 
"We bl ~w the second game. 

ihem have the se rve and \hey 
We're making mental mistakes." 
said. "We lack menial toughness 
tiller instinct. I really (ell like 
coold beat Minnesota. Little 
are beating us now." 

: Stewart praised the play of 
' billers Tina Steffen and Dee 

Davidson. who blocked several of 
American Jill Halsted 's 

, ~reshman middle-hitter Linda 
: iag led Iowa with 11 kills . 

WITH THE INTENSE rivalry 
, Iowa and Minnesota sha re, 

usually necessa ry for any athletic 
\eI\I. but this one gol some 
liro radio stations, WLOL in 

/ neapolis and KKRQ in Iowa City, 
1100 011 the game. 

The bet stems from a previous 
beI~'een the two stations on the 
ball game. KKRQ won that bet, 
!he $100 winnings on the line (0 
ble or nothing bet on the vol 
game and lost it all . 
lowa' ~schedule certainly doesn' 

any easier. as it hosts unbeaten 
lenth· rated Pu rdue Friday and 
IInois, currently in second place in 

I We1tern Division Satu rday . 
matches begin at 7:30 p.m. in 
North Gym of the Field House. 

Kenne 

:Unsus , 
$7.00 advance, $8.00 at door • WheelChatr accessilli ' 

, 
d and mls'preled 101 i By Stevt Riley 

1::::=~ __ ::=~Pj~~)(jiF~~r.~:;:~!·~B1~~~lh:e~h~ea~flng~lm:pa~lIedJ , Slall Wnter Ii Jim SPiv.ey doesn't look like a 
Sp , Ten Athlete of the Year. 

r~;;;~~:e~:e=w~a:bE§E~D~O~~~;~~~~~~~~=:=j : You mighl expect a hul 
: linebacker or a seven-foot 

um from RedWOOd R : Player. but Instead, in Spivey, you 
Albums and ecords ' Hoot-9, Ill-pound distance 

bl t ' rrum Indiana. 
Concert Tickets availa e a : I, Yet, Spivey was the 1981-82 Big 

~PLAINNS 
WOMA 
BOOKSTORES 

t..n m.ll 114'11 UII colkij< .1 .. ,001 '''1. 'ow, ,1210 1.J19.JJ8.9842 

, Athlete of the Year. lie beat out 
I likes offootball quarterbacks" 
r Paign" Tony Eason f rom Illinois 
I Art Schlicter from Ohio State, 
I basketball scoring leader Keith 
t IlIOnson from Pu rdue. 

Wh~7 Because Spivey can run 
~ rar. 

How fast and bow far? He has 
lillie indoors in 3 minutes, 
~s - a Big Ten record . He 
t'110 olher conference records 8S 
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Hawkeyes 
find tough 
Minnesota 
too much 
By Matt Gallo 
~alfWriler 

I 

Minnesota's volleyball team stopped 
Iowa Wednesday night in Minneapolis. 
1~5, 15-13, 8·15, 15·4, and in the process 
started a new tradition . 

The Gophers (2l-8) kept the first 
ever "Garfield of DinkyviJle" travel 
ing Irophy in the rivalry between the 
lwo schools . The trophy, which 
lealures the cartoon cal with a plaque, 
will go to the winner of the game every 
lime lhe schools play each other. It is 
the brainchild of Gopher Coach 
Stephanie Schleuder. who wanted to 
imitate the famed football trophy 
"Floyd of Roseda Ie. " 

"Serve· receive killed us again, ,. said 
Iowa Coach Sandy Stewa rt. " We 
walched a lot of balls hit the floor." 

Arts/Entertal n ment 
Page 49 

Classified. 
Page 58 
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USFL head 
"meets with 

. I 

NFL players" 
NEW YORK (UPI) - The striking 

NFL Players Association struck out in 
two di rections Wednesday in efforts to 
energize stalled negotiations with the 
Management Council in the 44th day of 
the walkout. 

While the NFL was calling off a 
seventh weekend of games and 
ba rgaining continued between botb 
sides and private mediator Sam Kagel 
in a midtown hotel, a group of 16 
players, including 14 player represen· 
tatives, were dispatched six blocks 
away for an impromptu meeting with 
United States Football League Com· 
missioner ,Chet Simmons, 

Earlier in the day, Ted Turner ap' 
pea red at the hotel at the request of 
union head Ed Garvey to reopen dis· 
cussions about continuing last month's 

bonafide NFL contract," Simmons 
said, "but the question is, what if the 
playe r is in his option yea r? Then we'll 
give him a chance to talk to the USFL 
club that has his allocation rights. 

"I THINK we would be absolutely 
nuts not to make ourselves available to 
those players. Overall, this st rike has 
distracted the hell out of me, occupy
ing ou r lime thinking about the 
poSSibilities, including eKtending the 
NFL season. That would give me a real 
cause for concern and would be a very 
inhibiting factor to us ." 

"We supplied the United States Foot
ball League with the names of the NFL 
free agents and suggested they did not 
have to wait until Feb. 1, 1983 to con
tact them," Garvey said. IOWA 16,20) had an excellent oppor

\unity to win the second game, leading 
13·11, but lost the serve and the 
Gophers scored the next fou r points of 
lliegame for the win. That was the tur
ning point or the game, Stewart said, 

I union-sponsored all-star games. "We still hope to settle this contract 
dispute with the NFL. One change is 
we will no longer play games past 
March 5 because it would extend into 
the United States Football League 
season, although one date (NFL Com
missioner) Pete Rozelle had men· 
tioned about the Super Bowl was 
March 7." 

"We blew the second game. We let 
lIiem have the serve and \hey took it. 
We're making mental mistakes," she 
laid. "We lack mental toughness and 
tiller instinct. I really (ell like we 
cmJld beat Minnesota . Little mistakes 
are bealing us now." 

, Siewart praised the play of middle· 
,: hille rs Tina Steffen and Dee Ann 

Davidson, who blocked several of All
American Jill Halsted's shots , 

, Freshman middle-hilte r Linda G rens-
: Ing led Iowa with 11 kills . 

WITH THE INTENSE rivalry that 
Iowa and Minnesota sha re, hype 
us'lillly necessa ry for any athletic con
\esls, but this one got some anyway. 
ho radio stations, WLOL in Min-

I neapolis and KKRQ in Iowa City, bet 
1100 011 Ihe game, 

The bet stems f rom a previous bet 
between the two stations on the foot
ball game. KKRQ won that bet, but put 
Ihe 1100 winnings on the line for a dou
We or nothing bet on the volleyball 
game and lost it all , 

Iowa 's schedule certamly doesn't get 
Iny easier, as it hosts unbeaten and 
lenth·rated Purdue Friday and II

, linois, currently in second place in the 
, We1lern Division Saturday. Both 

malches begin at 7 :30 p.m , in the 
North Gym of the Field House , 

Philadelphia freedom 
San Diego's Richard Anderson shows why the Clipper. 
are one 01 the NBA's worst teams Wedne.day night a. he 

United Press International 

1018s the ball to Philadelphia'. Mo Cheeks and Russ 
Schoene (3). The 76er. pou nded San DIego, 131·111. 

THE 16 PLA YERS, along with union 
spokesman Dave Sheridan and NFLPA 
assistant Doug Allen, walked out of the 
USFL office sporting USFL red, white 
and blue hats and appa renlly content 
they bad successfully devised another 
ba rgaining tool. 

"The case is pending in Federal Dis
t rict Cou rt seeking a judgment on the 
two clauses in the NFL contract which 
gives the league eKclusive rights to 
talents," Sheridan said . "It is a dis
tinct possibility that we will activate 
the petition and try to get Judge Penn 
to void those two clauses - then you 
would have 1,600 free agents. 

"Right now, there are 352 NFL 
players who become free agents by 
Feb. I...they're in their option year 
this season. This meeting with the 
USFL is another tool on our side. We 
have to consider our options. Turner is 
one option and this is another. These 
a re contingency plans if management 
is not interested in a settlement." 

SIMMONS, WHO SAID the union 
"called us and said they'd like to come 
by and learn more about the league," 
termed the meeting constructive and 
said his league - which is scheduled to 
begin March 6 - was naturally in
terested in possibly absorbing current 
NFL players who will soon be eligible 
to play in the USFL. 

"We stand by our statement that we 
will not interfere with the valid, 

Garvey added, "There is no move
ments in the talks. There is more 
movement in the lobby here than at the 
bargaining table," 

TURNER, the maverick owner of 
baseball 's Atlanta Braves and the 
Atlanta Hawks of the NBA , flew into 
New York and met with the full con
tingent of player representatives. 

"He talked about what the financial 
arrangements would be in his league," 
Ga rvey said. "He's very optimistic 
about how you can put it together, This 
is the first time our reps met with him 
as a group." 

Just before the NFL scrubbed a 
weekend slate of games for the seventh 
consecutive week, another group of 
players met with Rozelle for a 100-
minute discussion in which they ex
pressed thei r disenchantment with 
Management Council tactics. 

Jack Donlan, chief negotiator for the 
owners. said players will get nowhere 
by branching off for private sessions 
with Rozelle. 

" Obviously, players wanted a 
meeting with the commissioner," he 
said. 

Kennedy: Six freshmen are going to play a key role 
By Jill Hoklnson 
Staff Wriler 

Finishing eighth in the Big Ten last 
year, the Iowa women's swim team is 
trying to move up in the conference 
standings this yea r with the aid of 
several outstanding freshmen 
recruits. 

"We have six freshmen who are 
really going to playa key role in our 
Big Ten finish this year," said Iowa 
Head Coach Peter Kennedy, 

The Hawkeyes have recruited two 
freshmen from Europe . Wencha 
Olsen, a former Norwegian national 
champion, and Patricia Campion, a 
former I rish national champion, will 
swim the sprints and middle distances, 
respecti vely. 

"They !Olsen and Campion) came to 
the U.S, because under their 
educational systems, the opportunities 
to compete on the collegia te level are 
almost nonexistent, " Kennedy said . 

1982 women's 
swim schedule 
Nov. 6 al Minnesota 
Nov r2 WisconsIn 1.:30 p.m,) 
Nov. 13 allowa Stale Relays 
Nov. 20 Norlhern Iowa (2 p.m,) 
Dec. 3·5 al illinois Invitational 
Dec. II at Iowa State 
Jan. '4·15 at Iowa Stale Invitational 
Jan, 22 Northern illinOis (11 a.m.) 

" They ' re very coachable and 
hardworking." 

OTHER OUTSTANDING recruits 
include Jennifer Petty and Vickie 
Nauman, both sprinters, and all-state 
divers Kelly Johnson and Diane 
Goldswo rthy. 

"We're going to have to count very 
heavily on these gi rls in the dual meets 
and Big Ten meet to move up in the 
standings," Kennedy said. 

According to Kennedy , walk-on 

Jan, 29 at Illinois 
Feb. 4 at Illinois State 
Feb. 9 Grinnell (6:30 p.m.) 
Feb 12 Northwestern (t t • . m.1 
Feb. 23·26 at Big Ten Championship. Madison, 

WiS. 
Mar. 17·19 at NCAA National Championship, 

Lincoln, Neb. 

freshman Jennifer Davies could turn 
out to be a big surprise in the butterfly 
and individual medley events this 
season. 

The Hawks a re also counting on 
returning swimmers to help the team. 
"Right now, we got an awfully good 
group of junior and senior swim· 
mers," Kennedy said, " and some 
sophomores a re back that a re also 
looking really good." 

LEADING IOWA'S LIST of return-

ing swimmersl a re All-Americans 
Kerry Stewart, Nancy Vaccaro and 
Jodi Davis . Stewart is a senior breast 
stroke r, who finished eighth in both the 
50-ya rd and 100 breaststroke at the 
Association of Inte rco llegia te 
Athletics for Women National meet 
last year. 

Vaccaro, a junior, placed eighth in 
the 200 butterfly at the Big Ten meet 
last yea r and held a Big Ten reco rd fo r 
seve ral hou rs. Davis, a sophomo re 
backstroker, swam on last year's 200-
medley relay team which finished 
seventh at the AlA W Championships 
with Vacca ro and Stewa r-t . 

The Iowa swim team has lost two key 
swimmers from last year's squad. All· 
American diver Ann Bowers 
graduated and Martha Donovan, a 
member of last year's 200-medley 
relay team that finished seventh at the 
AIAW meet, did not return to school 
due to pe rsonal reasons. 

THE HAWKS LOOK to improve on 

last yea r's 3-4 dual record. According 
to Kennedy, the outcome of Iowa's 
first dual meet against Minnesota 
Saturday will be an indication as to 
how successful the season will be. 

" It looks like it will be a very close 
meet if they (Minnesota ) swim well 
and we swim well ," Kennedy said . 
"We' re going to have to count very 
heavily on the breast, fly, both medley 
relays , diving and the individual 
medleys to score the bulk of our 
points. " 

According to Petty . Iowa should 
have a good chance of beating Min
nesota because "there is a strong 
recruit group this yea r and the gi rls 
are swimming fast times in workouts 
right now." 

Last yea r's dual meet against the 
Gophers went down to the final relay 
with the Gophers coming out on top, 80-
69. 

:Unsu~pecting Hoosier Spivey is ~ig Ten's best 
I 
, 8y Stave Riley 

SlaHWrller 

: Jim Spivey doesn't look like a Big 
, Ten Athlete of the Yea r. 
I You might expect a hulking 
, linebacker or a seven-foot basketball 
: player, but instead, in Spivey, you get a 
' }foot·9, 133-pound distance runner 

lrom Indiana. 
Yel, Spivey was the 1981-82 Big Ten 

: Athlete of the Year. He beat out the 
: likes of football quarterbacks "Cham
~ Palen" Tony Eason from lIlinois and 

Art Schlicter from Ohio State, and 
basketball sco ring leade r Keith Ed
IIIonson from Pu rd ue, 

I Wh~? Because Spivey can run fast 
and far, 

, How fast and how fa r? He has run a 
1lIile Indoors in 3 minutes, 57.04 
~! - a Big Ten record. He owns 
tiro other conference records as well , 

He is ranked seventh in the U.S , in the 
800 meters after his 1:46.5 clocking 
this past summer, The fifth-yea r 
senior has piled up ten conference 
cross country, indoor or outdoor track 
titles. He is the Big Ten's best distance 
runner - period. 

SPIVEY HASN'T always been a run
ner ; his sophomore year at Fenton 
High School in Wood Dale, Ill., he had 
aspi rations of becoming a good basket· 
ball player. "My sophomore year in 
high school, I was on the basketba II 
squad," Spivey told Bob Hammel of 
the BloomingtlJn, Ind ., Herald
Telephone, "So I told my coach in 
Janua ry I had decided to drop basket
ball and try indoor track," 

It was, to say the least, a good deci
sion. He became a 4:06 miler, and 
produced a national prep best of 1 :50.6 
for the half mile. Wisconsin was an 

early favorite as Spivey's college 
choice, for its strong cross country 
program, but Jim was also attracted 
to Indiana . 

" I narrowed it down to Wisconsin 
and Indiana, but Coach (Sam) Bell had 
a feather in his eap in that he had a 
strong track and cross country 
program. Wisconsin had a strong 
cross country program, but I'd prefer 
the team doing well in both." 

JUST AS INDIANA wasn't Spivey's 
ea rly favorite , Spivey wasn 't Indiana 's 
early favorite. "At that time there 
was a kid in Illinois named Tom 
Graves (who went to Auburn) who had 
dominated the high school scene for 
two yea rs," Bell said, "We recruited 
him, but when we talked to Illinois 
(high school) coaches they said there 
is a kid who might be just as good or 
better named Spivey. Jim obviously 

had a tremendous commitment to try 
to be good." 
Spivey takes an honest , matter-of-fact 
view toward his accomplishments as a 
Hoosier. He said of all his victories 
and impressive performances, which 
includes running in Europe and 
Russia, none really stand out. "That's 
because I'm always penciled in as the 
favorite, and 1 usually win - no sur· 
prises. " 

"MY ACCOMPLISHMENTS show 
more of what Coach Bell 's program 
can do for a middle-ilistance runner," 
he continued. "I can reel off the run
ners that ran between 4:17 and 4:20 in 
the mile, who have come to Indiana , 
and the slowest has run 4: 04. And these 
a re not schols rship athletes." 

Spivey is in his last year as a Hoosie r 
c ross count ry man, and he also has a 
season of Indoo r t rack left. This is due 

to a redshi rt season in those spo rts 
during his junior year indoors, and his 
senior year of cross country. He mis
sed the indoor season, because of an 
ankle injury and the c ross country 
season because he spent the summe r of 
1981 running on the t racks in Eu rope 
and didn 't have enough mileage under 
his belt. 

"Jim spent that summer in Europe 
to lea rn how to deal with the physical 
aspects of running internationally," 
Bell said, 

IT MAY BE hard to believe that 
track and field can be talked about as a 
physical sport just as football or 
basketball, but, as Spivey put it : "It's 
very physical in Europe. If someone 
bumps you in a race, he doesn' t say 
'excuse me' like in this country, and if 
you look over at him he'll do it again." 

See Spivey, page 28 
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'Thomson running for fourth title 
When Wisconsin distance runner 

: Rose Thomson made her initial ap
~ pearance in Iowa City back in Novem
: ber of 1979, she won her first Big Ten 
' cross country championship. 

The following two years, she 
~ traveled with her Badger teammates 
,to the campuses of Ohio State and 
; Michigan State and ran away with suc-
cessive titles. 

: This weekend, Thomson returns to 
: Iowa City and she will bring along with 
: her the opportunity to rewrite the con
' ference record book. 
: At the seventh annual women's Big 
~Ten meet Saturday at Finkbine Golf 
!Course, Thomson will attempt to win 
:an unprecedented fourth-straight in
: dividual championship. 

: ONLY ONE RUNNER, Craig Virgin 
: of lJIinois , has ever won four
: consectutive Big Ten cross country ti
• ties. Virgin, noY( a world-class runner, 
: won consecutive men's titles between 
: 1973-76. 
; Thomson is currently a senior at 
: Wisconsin and hails from Sengore, 
: Kenya, Africa. Badger Coach Peter 
, Tegen said that Thomson "came out of 
: the blue." He had gone to Africa 
: several times, but not for recruiting 
• purposes. 

Thomson wound up at Wisconsin 
because her husband Norman was a 
student the re, when they met. A II of a 

ROle Thomlon 

sudden, Tegen had a "very talented" 
recruit on his hand. 

"Very talented" may be an un
derstatement. Thomson has not only 
set Badger records in track and cross 
country, but she owns the conference 
cross country record as well. Her win
ning time of 17 minutes, 6 seconds over 
the 5,OOO-meter course two 'years ago 
at Ohio State has been unmatched in 
conference competition. 

THE CURRENT Iowa cou rse record 
is held by Iowa's Nan Doak. She has . 
run the newly designed course in 17:41, 
which could possibly be in range for 
Thomson this weekend. 

But Thomson isn't looking towards 
reco rds and is playing down all the 
hype about ber record-setting attempt. 
In a telephone interview, Thomson 
said then it was too early to be making 
predictions about the upcoming meet. 
"I can't say now how I'll do," she said. 
"I think I'm in the best shape I've ever 
been in, but you never know until the 
end. " 

Tegen is very optimistic about his 
sta r pupil's chances of doing the un
precedented. "She's probably in better 
shape than in previous yea rs," he said. 
"She's run very well this year and it 
feels like coming home." 

COMPETITION WILL BE stiff for 
Thomson as 12 of the top 15 placers, in
cluding the top eight in last year's 
meet, retu rn to challenge for the title. 
Included in that group are Pu rdue's 
Andrea Marek and Becky Cotta . Cotta 
has beaten Thomson twice this yea r "if 
that means anything," Tegen said. 

Also included in the list of top 
challengers for the conference title 
are Anne Pewe of Michigan State and 
Michigan's Melanie Weaver. Doak will 
be the Hawkeye's main challenger. 

Thomson took notice of all the com
petition, but says it's been that way 
since she first won the title three 
years ago. "Each yeaJ it's been more 
difficult to win ," she said. "It's been 
getting harder and harder with all the 
competition. " 

Wisconsin has raced competitively 
only three times this year. They won 
the team title at the 23-team Midwest 

Collegiate and the six-team Thomas E. 
Jones Invitational. Their worst finish 
of the year was third at the five-team 
Indiana Invitational. 

THOMSON'S BEST TIME in the 
5,OOO-meters du ring the season has 
been 17 :09 at the Indiana Invitational. 
She has a personal-best time of 16:45 in • 
the event. She says 17 :18 is "pretty 
good" for her. Numbers like that 
make her a prime candidate for the 
championship. 

Iowa Coach Jerry Hassard, who is 
the architect of the women's course, is 
a firm believer that the course record 
of 17 :41 will fall and predicts tha~17 :25 
is a reasonable winning time for the 
meet. Thomson is well within that 
time. 

Tegen says Thomson has become 
more of a team runner during her four 
years at Wisconsin. He said she would 
run for herself in Kenya, and came to 
the United States without any 
knowledge of the team concept of com
petitive running. 

"Of course you still run for your
self," he said. "But she has learned to 
run fo r Wisconsin. She unde rstands the 
team concepts now. We have tried to 
incorporate her talents into this team. 
That means a whole lot." 

Thomson's biggest concern isn't the 
competition, or the pressure of 
repeating for the fourth-straight year. 
It's the weather. "I hope it's not cold ," 
she said . " I don't like running in the 
cold ." 

' ~J)i"E!~ ____ ~ __ ~ __________________________________________ ~~ _______ c_o_n_tin_u_ed __ fro_m __ pa_9_e __ 1B 

Spivey seemed anxious when the 1982 
Big Ten cross country meet , which 
will be run on Iowa's Finkbine Golf 
Course Saturday, was mentioned. "My 
No.1 goal in the conference meet is the 
team," he said. "I'll do anything for 
the team." He pointed out that he has 
been a double victor, which means 20 
points to the team, in four conference 
track meets. 

In addition , he was the 1980 in-

dividual champion at the league cross 
country meet. The angular senior 
hasn't lost a cross country race in the 
past two seasons. 

HE SEES HIMSELF as being the in
dividual favorite, but he thinks Tim 
Hacker, last year's champion from 
Wisconsin , and Michigan 's Brian 
Diemer as challenging him. Spivey 
said his strategy will be to stay with 

the lead pack for most of the race, 
then, using his excellent speed (he has 
run a 4S-second 400 meters), pull away 
at the end of the race. 

Spivey plans to graduate from In
diana with two bachelor's degrees -
one in ma rketing and one in telecom
munications. Bell said he carries "bet
ween a 2.7 and 2.9 GPA." 

As for the future, Spivey said he will 
stick a round Bloomington and train 

for the 1984 Olympic trials . He recen
tly became part of the Athletics West 
team, which will provide him with 
enough funds to be able to train and not 
run into £inancial difficulties. 

After that, Spivey said he will use his 
marketing degree to try to "marKet 
himself" to a television or radio sta-
tion , . 

It doesn't seem that marketing Jim 
Spivey would be very hard. 

Vuckovich tops Palmer in Cy Young voting 
NEW YORK (UPI ) - Pete 

Vuckovich of the Milwaukee Brewers, 
who wasn't considered good enough to 
make the American League All-Star 
team last July, Wednesday was voted 

•. the league's Cy Young pitcher of the 
year award . 

The 30-year-old right-hander, an lS
game winner in a season that didn't 
produce a 20-game winner in the 
American League, won handily over 
Jim Palmer of the Baltimore Orioles 
in voting by 28 members of the 
Baseball Writers Association of 
America. 

Vuckovich received 14 first-place 
votes and a total of 87 points to 
Palmer'S four first-place votes and 59 
points. Dan Quisenberry of the Kansas 
City Royals was third with four first-

place votes and 40 points and Dave 
Stieb of the Toronto Blue Jays was 
fourth with five first-place votes and 
36 points. 

STRUNG OUT behind the top four 
were Rick Sutcliffe of the Cleveland 
Indians with one first-place vote and 14 
points, Geoff Zahn of the California 
Angels with seven points, Bob Stanley 
of the Boston Red Sox and Bill Caudill 
of the Seattle Mariners with four each 
and Dan Pet ry of the Detroit Tige rs 
with one. 

A first-place vote is worth [lve 
points with three points for second and 
one for third . 

Vuckovich had a 10-4 record in mid
season but failed to make the AL AII
Sta r pitching staff at least pa rUy 

because be frequently gave up more 
hits than innings pitched and regula rly 
pitched in and out of t'rouble. His 32-10 
record , including 18-6 in 1982, is the 
best percentage-wise (.762) in the ma
jor leagues over the last two seasons. 

"THE THING that impresses me is 
that he 's such a tenacious com
petitor," says Milwaukee general 
manager Harry Dalton . "He's one of 
the best competitors I've seen in 
baseball in all the years I've been in it. 

" He is a sincere teammate. He roots 
for his team very hard . He recognizes 
his success depends on their perfor
mance as well as his. I think it 's 
legitimate ... 

Born in Johnstown, Pa., Oct. 27, 
1953, Vuckovich was selected by the 

Chicago White Sox in the third round of 
the 1974 June free agent draft. He 
made his major league debut Aug. 3, 
1975 and was selected by Toronto in the 
t977 expansion draft. 

The St. Louis Cardinals acquired 
him and outfielder John Scott for 
pitchers Tom Underwood and Victor 
Cruz in December 1977. He was dealt 
to the Brewers in December 1980 with 
Fingers and catcher Ted Simmons for 
outfielders Sixto Lezcano and David 
Green and pitchers Lary Sorensen and 
Dave laPoint. 

Palme r had a 15-5 reco rd and led the 
Baltimore Orioles' second-half surge, 
Quisenberry led the league with 35 
saves, Stieb had a 17-14 record for the 
last-place Blue Jays and Sutcliffe led 
the AL with a 2.96 earned run average. 

Follow Doonesbury in The Daily 10 wan 
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Our Usual Happy Hour 
4-7 pm plus from 4-12 pm 

3 Tacos for $1.50 , 
Shaken - not blended 

Mexican 'gold' Margaritas 
$1.50 

~=====11 

Till. VI RY UE!>T IN \.\'>J~ ROCK N' ROLL 

Maxwell's is now open 
in the Afternoons! 

Free popcorn 
& double-bubble 

4 to 7 Mon. - Thurs. 
and Saturdays. 

Friday 5 to 7 

with 2 for 1 on all 
bar & call liquors 

-featuring-
many frozen fruit drinks, 

hot hors d'oeuvres, 
a wide selection of 
bottle beer, and a 
large screen T.V. 
cold carry-out beer 

now available at 

MAXWELL'S 

UN IVER SITY 

Robin Goldman calfs it 
"social satire combined with 
good Old-fashioned farce," 

Jeffrey Miller calfs it 
"funny and powerful. _, 
guaranteed to engage 
both your sense of humor 
and your intelligence. II 

You've got three chances 
left to see it. 

Old Armory 
Friday and 
Saturday at 8 pm 
Sunday at 3 pm 

A play by Dario Fo 

Tickets $5/UI students $3 at Hancher and IMU 
Information and reservations 353-6255 

Don't be disappOinted - buy your tickets early 

Language mllY of/end some audience members 

The night 
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Q: Why did people quit buying DeLorean Sports Cars? 
A: They kept veering toward the white line, 

Now that we've got your attention, you 'll save mucho dinero 
tonight on all mixed drinks Including Black Russians, Tootsle 
Rolls, Schnapps, Amaretto ... 
(Bul If the clown who orders Chivas and and Kool·Ald comes In again, he's a dead man!) 

MAGOO'S 206 N. Linn 

WELCOME TO 

tiff 

I] .~'h 

.' 
I:h ... , 

CHRIS-SUZIE-KIM 
Celebrating Blissful Unemployment 

DOE BEVERAGE CO., INC. 

COSTUME CONTEST 
11:45 PM, FRIDAY NIGHTII 

THE GRAND PRIZE IS 
"A- NIGHT TO REMEMBER" 

Sponsored by: KRNA, The Cantebury Inn, 
Iowa River Power Company, Thingsville. 
Piper's Cilndy, Down to Earth Flowers, 
Discounl Records, Comer's, House of 

Submarines, Sports Treds, 
and The ASTRa THEATRE 

Starts 
Friday 

Weekdaxs 
7:00, 9:30 

Sat. & Sun. 
2:00, 4:30, 
7:00, 9:30 

Starts FRIDAY 
Weekdays 
7:00,9:30 

Sat. & Sun. 
2:00,4:30, 
7:00,9:30 

-------,.1111 
MIDNIGHT SHOWS 

FRIDAY & SATURDAYI 

NOW 
SHOWING 

STALLONE 

WEEK 
NIGHTS 

7:30 
9:30 

SAT. & 
SUN, 
1:30 
3:30 
5:30 
7:30 
9:30 

This time he's fighting 'or his life. 
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Monarchs and Connecticut aft 
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Scrim 
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against each olhe r in an 
lion contest in Bu rlington. 
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games like tonight's contest 
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dynasty that includes five 
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part of its squad this weekend 
two Iowa high schools. The 
day night in Humboldt and 

Iowa Coach Dan Gable said 
wrestlers thaI haven 't been 
malches will be on the road . 
road count on the season 
d~e the possibilities of 
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INCLUDED IN THE LIST of 
&ipatmg this weekend are 
Barry Davis and Jim Zalesky. 
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Loss drops Iowa to third in rankings 
By Mlk. Condon 
SlaffWriler 

Old Dominion has replaced Iowa as the No. 
I field hockey team in the nation this week ac· 
cording to the NCAA Boa rd of Coaches. The 
Hawkeyes dropped to thi rd behi nd the 
Monarchs and Connecticut after last Fri· 
day's 4-0 loss to Old Dominion in Ann Arbor, 
Mich. 

According to Pat Wall , NCAA assistant 
direetor of championships, Iowa is still very 
much in contention to ho t one of the fou r 
satellite tournaments to be held Nov 12·13 . 
"Iowa has a very good chance to be a host 

but they indicated on a que lionaire that we 
received from them on Sept. 15 that they 
didn 't want to host, " Wall sa id . " If I don 't 

hear from (Iowa Women 's Athletic Direc
tor) Christine Grant that Iowa has changed 
their minds I' ll be going to Sunday's meeting 
Ito select tournament sites and teams) on the 
assumption that they a re saying no." 

GRANT WAS unavailable for comment but 
Assistant Athletic Director Linda Hackett 
sa id she will be contacting Wall on the issue. 
"One of the big questions we have to answer 
was whether it would be feasible to have a 
hockey game in the morning before a football 
game !the Iowa football team has a home 
football game scheduled against Wisconsin at 
1:05 p.m. on Nov . 13 1. 

"('ve talked to (Men's Assistant Athtetic 
Director 's) Gary Kurdelmeier and Larry 
Bruner and they are going to talk to (Athletic 

Director) Bump Elliott to see if it is 
reasonable Lo play. But we a re definitely in· 
terested in hosting," Hackett said. 

Wall said the 12·team field will be divided 
into groups of three with the top four seeds 
receiving byes. If Iowa were to be given a top 
seed for its region , they would only have to 
win one game to advance to the championship 
round in Philadephia on Nov. 19-20. 

A POSSIBLE SET-UP would have the 
Hawks hosting Northwestern and and an 
EasLe rn school. If Iowa was to t ravel , a 
logical situation would have them traveling 
to California to play the winner of a San Jose 
State·California match-up. 

Before plans can be made for post·season 
play, the Hawks have a game with Colorado 

on friday in St. Louis to worry about. Iowa 
will also playa St. Louis club team in an ex
hibition game on Saturda.y. 

"Colorado didn 't even want to be a Division 
I school," Iowa Assistant Coach Pamela Mac
farlane said. "But they have been playing 
very well lately and may be fi red-up because 
it could be thei r last game because the school 
is dropping its program." 

Hawkeye co-captain Sue Bury believes that 
Iowa can bounce back f rom last week 's loss 
and use the game with Colo rado as a 
springboard for the national tournament. 
"This is a good game for us to finish with ," 
Bury said. "The loss made us realize that 
there are some other good hockey teams out 
there. " 

Scrimmage games start cagers' season 
By Meilssa Isaacson 
AsSistant Sporls Editor 

The loWl Hawkeyes will open their basket· 
ball season tonight , so to speak , as they go up 
against each other in an intrasquad exhibi· 
lion contest in Bu rlington . 

Unofficial as that may seem, exhibition 
games like tonight's contest and a Saturday 
night game in Oelwein, Iowa , serve several 
purpose according to Iowa Assistant Coach 
Jim Rosborough. 
"We look at them as games, no question ." 

Rosborough said. "Number one, these games 
get the rookies u ed to playing in front of 

crowds. They also break the tedium of nor
mal practice and give us a full evaluation of a 
scrimmage to get on film . Third, we get the 
excitement with the crowd and full game con· 
ditions with officials, etc." 

THE HAWKS were split into two squads 
for the exhibition games, practiCing with 
those teams during Wednesday 's practice. 

One team consists of senior eo·captain Bob 
Hansen , sophomores Todd Berkenpas and 
Michael Payne. freshman Bryan Boyle and 
senior Jerry Dennard. The other squad is 
made up of juniors Steve Carfino and Craig 
Anderson, junio r G reg Stokes, and freshmen 

Andre Banks and Brad Lohaus. 
Senior co-captain Mark Gannon, senior 

Waymond King and walk-on Kurt Stange, a 
six-foot·foUf inch forward and the newest ad· 
dition Lo the team, will see action on both 
teams. 

THE STATUS of Gannon for tonight's game 
was still in question late Wednesday after
noon. " Mark has a Thursday night class that 
he's not sure he ought to be missing," 
Rosborough said. "He'll play Saturday night 
for sure." 

The Hawks will travel by bus to Burlington 
today and return to Iowa City tonight before 

Matmen roll into Humboldt 

traveling to Oelwein Saturday. 
In other basketball news, three walk-ons, 

forward Mike Gollnick and guards Dan 
Gaughan and Rob Hallum, have been cut 
from the team, bringing the present total to 
13 players. 

Health-wise, the Hawks appear to be in 
good shape. Hansen, who began practicing in 
full d rills at the beginning of the week after 
sitting out for three months with a stress 
fracture in his foot, is competing at "full 
speed" according to Rosborough . 

Also, former Hawkeye guard Kenny Ar
nold, has signed with the Oshkosh, Wis. team 
of the Continental Basketball League, 

lowl Clly'£ ... Sid. 0"",," Cor./vlll .. w •• t SleIe Dorm. 
t40 Klrk.ood A... 421 10lh Ave. 

354-1552 351-9282 

4 DAYS ONLY 
Thurs., Fri., Sat., & Sun. 

November 4-7 

------------. I PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA COUPON I 

I '$3 off I 
I Any 20" Pizza I 
I Expires November 7 I 
I ONE COUPON PER PIZZA I 
I 50¢ Serv.ce Charge on All Checks I 

$1000 Service Charge On All Relurned Chec~s I IOWA CITY CORALVtLLE I 
354· 1552 351-9282 

..-----------1 I PAUL REVERE'S PtZZA COUPON I 
I $1 Off I 
I Any 12",14", or 16" Pizza I 
I ONE COUPON PER PIZZA I 

50¢ Service Charge On All Checks 

I s 10.00 Service Charge On a/l Relurned Checks I 
IOWA CtTY Expires CORALVillE 

L. 354· 1552 Nov. 7 351 ·9212 I -----------
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SlallWnter d raw well in Vinton. Ife admitted that one of the 

With three weeks still left in the Iowa football 
season and football talk on the minds of many, the 
beginning of the winter sports season has crept up. 

The Hawkeye wrestling team, which has built a 
dynasty that includes five consecutive national 
championships and seven of the last eight, will unveil 
part of its squad this weekend in intrasquad meets at 
two Iowa high schools. The Hawks will perform Fri· 
day night in Humboldt and Saturday night in Vinton. 

reasons the Vinton Booster Club, sponsor of the 
event, got the Hawks to come to Vinton was to im
p rove the Viking p rog ram. 

"I'M KIND OF SELFISH," he said . " I'd like to 
see a good wrestling program here, " Rolfstad said. 
"The kids look up to the wrestlers. They say, 'Hey, I 
shook the hand of a champion.' 

Tonight 
from 4-7 Enjoy 

SHRIMP, 
OYSTERS 

. 20¢ each 

. 20¢ each 

... -... -.. ~ • 
~ 
u 
iii 
~ 

ILl 

~FIELD 

2 for 1 
8:30 - 11 :00 

$1 PITCHERS 
11 :00 - close 

Iowa Coach Dan Gable said he will bold out any 
wrestlers that haven't been redshi rted because the 
matches will be on the road, Any matches on the 
road count on the season record and could jeopar· 
dlze the possibilities of redshi rting an under· 
classman. 

"To me, wrestling is like a lesson in life. You only 
have one person to blame when you go out on the 
mat, " Rolfstad continued. "That's the one thing I've 
learned to admire about Gable and Iowa. They're 
successful. " 

The line-ups for the weekend exhibitions will be : 
lI8-Tim Riley vs. Joel Thompson ; 126-Randy 
Samuelson vs. Mark Trizzino; 134-Jeff Kerber vs . 
Art Hartin ; 142- Kevin Dresser vs. Bob Kauffman; 
150-no match ; 158- no match; 167- Larry Zalesky 
VS. Randy Beranek,; 177-Duane Goldman VS. Matt 
Furey ; 190-Ed Banach vs . Don Jones and 
Heavyweight; Lou Banach vs. Steve Wilbur. 

-plus

from 3-midnight 
OUf Reg. Texas Cocktail Hour 

featuring 1 V2 oz, shots of 
bar & call liquors and 

HOUSE "Two Iowa City Traditions Re1urn" 

l~CLUDED IN THE LIST of grapplers not par· 
i~lpati ng this weekend a re national champions 
Barry Davis and Jim Zalesky. "Anyone that hasn 't 
~D redshirted is a potential redshirt, " Gable said, 
adding that it doesn't necessarily mean they will be 
redshi rled. 

The exhibitions will be "one phase of the tryouts," 
Gable said. Next week, several of the potential 
redshirts will have a chance to exhibit their skills in 
an exhibition in front of a Field House crowd. 
Because the matches will be in Iowa City, the 
wrestlers will be able to maintain the possibility of a 
redshirt season. 
According to Larry RolfsLad, one of the 

On the line 
Game : The Daily Iowan On the Line contest. 
Rules: Easy. Circle the winner. Predict the 

tiebreaker score. 
Restrictions: No DI employees or persons under 

19. 
Prizes: Only the best. An eight·gallon keg of beer 

Irom Diamond Daves. 
Deadline : Today. 5 p.m. Room Ill , Communica .. 

lions. Don't be late or you're out of luck. 

Michigan at Illinois 
(oulsiana State at Alabama 

Returning national champion Jim Zalesky will 
probably wrestle at 158 this season, but he won 't 
wrestle in the exhibitions. The 150-pound category is 
uncontested because only one of the potential 
wrestlers at that weight, Al Frost, has been redshir
ted. The others, Jim Heffernan, returning starter 
Marty Kistler, Mitch Kelly and Mike Hahesy, are 
potential redshi rts . 

Gable said no one should have much of a problem 
making weight for the meet. 

Arizona at Stanford 
North Carolina at Clemson 
towa at Purdue 
Georgia at Flonda 
UCLA at Washington 
Vandarbilt at Kentucky 
Miami (Fla.) at Maryland 

Tlebre.ker: 
Notre Dame _ at Plttsburgh_ 

Name: ____ -,._-,----, _______ .:,... 
Phone: ______ -"-________ _ 

$2,00 pitchers. 

TOWNCREST INN 
Friday 

Cal Fish or Scallop Dinner 
Shrimp Dinner 

Weekend Special 
Chicken Cordon Blue 

with potato. salad and roll 
Breast of Chicken - swiss rheese 

Greek Specials 
Laxano Dotmodes 
" Cabbage Rolls" 

Kota Souvlakia 
" Chicken Shish·Ka·Bob" 

Served with rict, Greek or Agean 
salad and bread 

the crow's nest 
Broasted 
Chicken 
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HOWAT 

THE ZOO 
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ALL THE 
SPAGHETTI 
you can eat $3.50 
Tonight through Sunday 

Includes: 
Salad, Garlic Bread & our regular portion 
01 spaghetti wIth choice 01 one 01 our four 
delicious sauces, 

Th. Mill R •• taur.nt . 
120 E, Burlington 

CONVENIENny LOCATED IN OOWNTOWN 10W~ CITY 

This Weekend: 

GREG BROWN 

328 east washington 

The Eastern Iowa Music Showcase 

fiJi f~ •• 
presents 

Hlvt holf d'outvret with THE ONES II 8J 
Record. todlY II • p,ml 

25¢ Draws 
8-11 

with special guests 

TV today 
THURSDAY 

11/4/82 
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CJ Tonight ShOW 
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=-J..,..P .... 
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• Another Uf_ 
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.... Vort' 
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I MOVIE: 'Hombr.' 
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III 700 Club 
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11:&5. ~ •• 
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Kid' 
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ESPH Sport. Center 
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• MOVIE: "The y~ In. £l1li11 

.. c': till':' N .... 
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Conf .. &kM1. ' I Tom Colt" Show 
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'''''I IIIOV.E: ·Ow V..., Own' 
NIA .... ttbalt: Den" ... at 
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• Top Rtnk BOKlng from 
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.;00 Prog (oot'd .:'$ IHIO) All Night ~~Io 
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KCRO 
WON 
KilN 
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2 for I ... 
rnURSDAY - ALL NIGHT LONG! 

Budweiser & Budweiser Ught on draft 
NO COVER CHARGE 
Coat check room available 
72" Sony color 1V screen . 

Doors open at 7:30 223 E. Washington 
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Arts and entertainment 

IyJlmMulM' 
Special 10 The Dally Iowan 

The Buzzards, one of this area's 
finer rock 'n' roll dance bands, have 
become the second local g roup in the 
past two weeks to make their vinyl 
debut. The record, entitled Tbree O. 
ODe, is a three-song, seven-inch 45 rpm 
disc that becomes the second release 
on the Opes's Rock 'N' Roll Records 
label. 

Sung by composer Gingerich, "IMo
cent" is punctuated by Stika '5 guita r
si rens as it rides a tidal wave of 
scorched power chords to a hilarious 
call/ response final . Some fun . 

The other side (Side A) is a menac
ing steamroller with an early-Iggy 
(when he was a Stooge and not yet 
Pop ) bent. Again written and sung by 
Gingerich, this angry collection of put
downs Is delivered by the bassist's 
crisp, way-upfront vocal over a 
crunching metallic roar highlighted by 
Stika 's axe work. 

Stika opens his solo with a wa rped 
mutation of the "Telstar" theme, then 
comes clear out of his heavy metal 
closet with a six-string meltdown that 
would send Ritchie Blackmore scram
bling fo r piano lessons if he could still 
hear. 

Restoration-era satire 
retains comic appeal 

The Acting Company, the touring 
theatrical arm of the John F. Kennedy 
Center, will present its highly ac
claimed production of William 
Wycherly 's The Country Wile at 8 
tonight In Hancher Auditorium. 

Originally produc!!d for the Acting 
Company's 1981 season, The Country 
Wife was returned to the repe rtory 
this season because of the enthusii,lstic 
response the play received as it was 
performed across the nation. 

Restoration playwright Wycherly's 
bawdy comedy sati rizes the vices and 
hypocrises of late 17th century 
England, whe re husbands locked thei r 
wives in their rooms and women went 
to the theater not to see the play but to 
flirt. 

Sparkish and Mrs. Squeamish. 
The Acting Company production of 

The Country Wife is di rected by Gar· 
land Wright, associate artistic direc· 
tor of the Guthrie Theater in Min· 
neapolis and di rector of the record· 
setting off-Broadway production of 
Vuitie •. 

Founded in 1972 by John Housem. , 
the Acting Company is the only theater Lewis is su rvived by 
company in America dedic~ted to the O'TI<',,"""" 'O. his parents, Mr. and 
development of American actors. and Rhode Island, a 

The band was formed in January of 
1981 by Steve Ginge rich, a ha rd-nosed 
vete ran rocke r who has wo rked in 
various local bands since 1968. Once 
strictly a frontman/Vocalist (including 
a 2'h-year stint with the Ones' Rob Gal 
in the Strand) , Gingerich picked up 
bass guita r in th~ late 1970s as the 
tightening economy forced rock bands 
to employ more efficient use of per
sonnel. The Buzzard,: Sieve Gingerich, Nick Stika, Marv Haln 

Three 011 One was recorded " live" 
with a minimum of overdubs (only 
backing vocals and lead guitar ) at the 
Ones' LaGa rage Studio in Muscatine. 
Production is by Rob Gal and 
engineering by Paul Thomas. 

Like the sati res of Moliere , the witty 
dialogue and outrageous characters of 
The Country Wife retain their comic 
appeal for modern audiences. 

Each season the company performs 
several plays in repertory throughout 
the United States, touring 47 weeks 
each year. In its fi rst decade, the com
pany has performed 45 plays in 210 
cities, entertaining a combined 
audience of over one million. 

Gingerich latched on to a pair of 
relative youngsters - guitarist Nick 
Stika and drummer Marv Hain - and 
the Buzzards were off (as the band's 
slogan goes) "ragged and f1yin". 

THE BUZZARDS are one of the 
hardest-working groups that this 
reviewer has run into - when they' re 
IIOt playing for pay, they're practicing. 
Almost from its inception, the band 
has booked itself into every imaginable 
venue within 150 miles : C&W 
roadhouses, cocktail lounges, VFW s, 
Jaycee dances , outdoo r bike r pa rties, 
weddings , rock clubs and, I suppose, 
even a bowling alley or two - with 
each night's song list tailored to the 

Records 
band's pe rception of audience demand. 

The result of this grueling and 
va ried itine ra ry is a band with a tight, 
professional stage act and excellent 
vocal ha rmonies that belie the 
relatively short duration of its ex
istence. 

For all its stylistic meanderings, 
though , it is fast-paced, hard-edged 
rock 'n' roll that has a lock on the Buz
zards' thorny hearts, and their Three 

'On One EP is solid proof of that. 

Entertainment today 

Theater 
William Wycherly's The Country 

Wife, like many Restoration plays, 
pokes fun at sexual conventions of 17th 
century Britain : everyone seems to be 
in sea rch of an infinite numbe r of 
afternoon delights . The Acting 
Company production of The Country 
Wife playing at the UI tonight 
promises to bring out the bawdiest in 
Wycherly 's melange of fake eunuchs, 
incompetent doctors and randy women 
out for a good time in London. 8 p.m., 
Hancher Auditorium. 

• The Old Creamery Theater's 
production of Short StuH, a tribute to 
the art of storytelling in fahles , ballads 
and the like, winds up this weekend. 
You can catch it tonight at 8 on the 
Main Stage. And on the Brenton Stage, 
Old Creamery presents Neil Simon's 
The Sunshine Boys at 7:30p.m. The Old 
Creamery Theater is located in 
Garrison. 

Readings 
UI Sho rt Fiction A wa rd winner 

Dianne Benedict will read f rom he r 
work at 2 p.m. in EPB 304. The reading 
is sponsored by the Writers Workshop 
and is free and open to the public. 

• Argentine poet Cristina Pina, 
Brazilian novelist Joao Gilberto Noll, 
Colombian novelist Jose Stevenson, 
Guatemalan poet Margarita Carrera 
and Mexican poet Bruce Swansey will 
discuss "Contemporary Latin 
American Literature" at 3:30 p.m. at 
the Union Sunpo rch. The discussion is 
sponsored by the International Writing 
P rog ram and is free and open to the 
public. 

Art 
An · exhibition presenting both 

contempora ry and antique dolls opens 
tonight at the Iowa City/Johnson 
County Arts Center. The display 
includes traditional , handmade and 
manufactured 1I0lls crafted from 
paper, china , clay and soft sculpture. 
7-9 p.m., Iowa City/Johnson County 
Arts Center, 129 E. Washington. 

• The work of Susan Palamara, who 
does drawings and printmaking, and . 
Jean Schroeder, who creates prints 
and assemblages, is on display at the 
Eve Drewelowe Gallery in the Art 

Having a 
Garage 
Sale? 

Building through Saturday. 

At the Bijou 
Paul Schrader's 1982 version of Cat 

People was most notable for the dark 
terror with which it portrayed a girl's 
introduction to sex, and Nastassia 
Kinski 's performance, much of which 
was unclothed, as the girl. 

The Production Code was a good deal 
more stringent in 1942, which makes 
Val Lewton and Jacques ,ourneur's 
original Cat People all the more 
amazing, as the same tensions are 
conveyed, and as Simone Simon 
outdoes even Kinski in her slinky, 
sensuous portrayal of a cat in a hot 
thin body. 7 p.m. 

• I Am Curious (Yellow) to some is 
a vile offense against decency and to 
others is a remarkable presentation of 
Swedish social and sexual mores, the 
organic freedom of which contrasts 
with the technological Weltanschauung 
of Swedish cultun!. 

Then again, it might just be a good
hea rted movie about sex and how 
people do it. If you leave the theater 
after Curious thinking, you've 
probably missed its point. 8:30 p.m. 

Television 
Tonight on "Hill Street Blues": J .D. 

LaRue (Kiel Martin) gets in more 
trouble yet, as he runs up in cou rt 
against a guy who caused a traffic 
accident and as he runs up on the 
street against a narc who wants some 
of LaRue's beat. The development of 
LaRue'S character is one of the better 
things Steven Bochco's team has been 
able to do in the absence of Michael 
Conrad. Meanwhile, Joyce (Veronica 
Hamel) is attacked at the Hill Street 
station: will Frank (Daniel J . 
Travanti ) be able to save her? 9 p.m., 
KWWL-7. 

• Laughs aplenty tonight on "The 
David Letterman Show," as 
Indianapolis' finest presents former 
Monty Python mirthmaker (and star 
of the about-to-be-released The 
Missionary ) Michael Palin and 
"SCTV 's" Bobby Bittman/Sid. 
Dithers/Earl Canenbert. Eugene 
Levy. And, as always on Thursday's 
show, viewer mail. We can't wait. 
11 :30 p.m., KWWL-7. 

Restaurant & Lounge 

Lebanese Night 
6-9pm 

Saturday, Nov. 6 Daily Iowan 
ads bring 
results, Best 

Food 
ever! 

BUFFET 
STYLE 
$7.95 

All you 
can 
ea.t! 

Lebanese Entertainment 

Side One kicks off with "She's the 
One," a high-speed pop tune that lan
ded the Buzzards a finalist spot in this 
year's KKRQ/Miller High Life "Rock 
to Riches" competition. Written and 
sung by Stika, "She's the One" is 
propelled by a stinging lead , tight har
monies, hand claps and a rocking bass 
line. Reminiscent of Joe Jackson's 
" I'm the Man" in form and pacing, the 
song utilizes this vague initial 
familia rity to make it a good bet fo r 
radio play. 

"I'M INNOCENT," a throbbing dis
claimer from the Sex Pistols' School of 
Crash and Burn, completes the side. 

Three On One is a good reco rd tha t 
was limited to EP length due to 
finances and not to a shortage of 
material. You can hear the Buzzards 
perform these and most of the rest of 
their fifteen originals tonight in a one
night-only Rock 'N' Roll Records party 
with the Ones at the Crow's Nest and 
tomorrow night as they fly alone at the 
Wheel room. Not to mention the odd 
Moose Lodge, church social, quilting 
bee or taffy pull near you. 

Wycherly 's play deals with a 
notorious philanderer, Harry Horner, 
who has everyone believing that he has 
become a eunuch so husbands will 
trust him to escort their wives around 
town. His primary target is the kit
tenish Margery Pinchwife, a 
temptress who has been brought to 
London unde r the wa ry protection of 
her aging, jealous husband. 

THIS CENTRAL PLOT is surroun-
• ded by an embroidery of memorable 
Restoration cha racters, including Dr. 
Quack , Mrs. Dainty Fidget, Mr . 

In previous Hancher appearances, 
the Acting Company has performed 
The Robber Bridegroom, Antigone, 
Twelfth Night, Mother Courage, 1le 
Way of the World and Waitiog for 
Godot . 

Acting Company productions and ac· 
tors have been nominated for two Tony 
and six Drama Desk awards and have 
been .selected for an Obie Special Cita· 
tion for outstanding achievement and 
the Los Angeles Drama Critics Circle 
Award . 

Tickets for their production of n, 
Country Wife are priced at $10, $7.50, 
$5.50, $4 and $2 (add $2 for nonstu· 
dents ) and are available at the 
Hancher box office. 

Support your local musicians 
you'll find it worth your while . 

THE VERY BEST IN \,\'-J'- ROCK N' ROLL 

TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY 
~--. 

-p/us-

25(: Draws 
in back 

NEW HOURS: 
Mon.-Sat. 2 pm to 2 am 

Sun_ Open at Noon 

Budweiser Light Special 
Bottles of Bud Light 

75¢ at the bar 

Cold 6-packs 
for carry-out 

$2.25 plus deposit 

MAKE BACK-tO-SCHOOL 
MEAN FLIGHT SCHOOL. TOOl 

High school and college students can learn to fly after 
schoot and on weekends. When Ihey graduate they'll 
have two sets 01 skills - their chosen field and flying! 
Get lhe Sludenl in your family started with a Cessna 
PlIoI Center Discoverv Right. Only $20 will pul your 
son or daughter al the controls of a Cessna. 
It's a great gilt Give it now! Available al .. . 

GREEN CASTLE 
AVIATION 

1-380 10 exil F-28 
North Liberty Wesl 

4 Miles on Blacklop, 
645-2101 

Thursday Sp~cial 9-1 

$1.50 Pitchers 
Man-Thurs. 4-8 pm 

50¢ Draws 
75¢ Bar Liquor 
$2.00 Pitchers . 

Berr's & 
Joe's Place 

115 Iowa Aven 

( . 
I ~ , \ 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Betsy of flag
making fame 

5-voce 
10 Lug along 
14 Orchestra 

inslrument 
15 To the back 
16 Unctuous 
17 With 35 and 55 

Across, 
comle's cure 
for insomnia 

20 Lands of SW 
Asia , etc. 

21 Small map in 
an atlas 

22 Wild rage 
23 High. in music 
%4 Early motels 
%7 Aids for 

sunburn 
31 Bet first , in 

poker 
32 Boy Scout's 

- badge 
33 "Three Men 

-Horse" 
35 See 17 Across 
39 Break a 

Command
ment 

40 To pray, to 
Plaulus 

41 Eskimo's 
vehicle 

4% Type of poem 
44 Van Gogh's 

"The PotalO 

46 Venluri or 
Rosewall 

4-7 Concerning 
48 Debussy work 
51 Senora's scarf 
55 See 17 Across 
58 The depth of 

beauty 
59 Father: Comb. 

form 
10 Sinister 
61 " Riddle me 
-" 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 
82 Pick pockets 12 Tub plant 37 CheshireCat's 
83 Like X-rated 13 Ibsen 's " Peer expression · 

films " 38 Actresses - , 
I8-forone's Parsons and 

DOWN money Winwood 
19 Adam's first 43 Coils of yam 

1 LouisXIV,e.g. wife, in Jewish 44 Involve 
2 Scoilish folklore necessarily 

seaSIde resort 23 Keep- 45 Seed covering 
3 Dover- (persevere) 47 Word with red 
4"And- 24 Campers' or dig 

seam" items 48 Final 
5 Gale of football 25 Orchard peSI 49 Egyptian cross 

fame 21 U.S. deSigner 50 Caesar's 1502 
6Quaid'-, 27 Arrowsmith's 51 Ditch around a 

French first wife castle 
Foreign Office Z8 Golden fish 52 Prefix with 

7 Gumshoes Z9 Baronorearl chamber 
8 Stretched 30 Curl the lip 53 Tin Pan Alley 

tightly 32 Average subject 
9 No.4 of Bruin 34 Does some 54ln-(onthe 

fame arithmetic spot) 
10 Golden-rule 36 Fond 541 Harvesl 

starters j\randparents goddess 
11 Tears 57 Swatter victim 

Sponsored by: 

,.., .... Ie .. 8 ... " 
Iowa's most complete book selection 
featuring 40,000 titles. 

Downtown across from 
the Old Capitol. 

fJIfT filM pe.null lsn'l JUIl 
,.-s hi cnOews. PI.tachIO., 
pr:w "lInull. Jout.n Almonds. 
. ' blJrlaP bags, BIC 1105 FirS! 
10 ","ICily M·Sa" ooon·6 338-
III 1-11 

HONeyMOON 
S1W$1Al<ES. Call Tn. POrl,,1t 
~/ofIllIOtm.tlon 351·5555 1· 17 

RJ NYLES 
lOVE being In 

you. Happy A 
R.J. Again. 

Love, Booker 

, IllY SIHOLESII M .. , r •• pec· 
IIII11Q)eslor fnendshlp dallng 
:f'$'ORdIllce ,Ages 18-981 Write 
;HlI1ERPAISES. So. 1375. 
l1li"" •. 11.61201 12·6 

tlllI8E!1 SPECIAL 50 ... off all 
tWk health treatments IS In in· 
~ 011.,. ProgresslWl Mus
.l'teIb.Ihoo, VisualIzation. fOOl 
~. Ic)Y(:h therapy. polaut)' 
... Atl';t Rel 'EN8 hudaches and 
__ W'lhOUI pillS or capsules 

"JMf" Of Lou Oouglas Relaxa
.... It .. ", 351·3000 11-22 

£MU irset' . I"m overconfident and 
J10\1tf1t(t meet you atler my 
/lIlVan 11-8 

iJiMCT1VE, lIngle divorcee. age 
l'IItotwoiovtly children deSlre5 I 
MQIS!ul gOOd·lOOklng gen· 

I
'" m~ 20·, 10 m,d 30. 

_ . ~l'IInCi.lly secure Com. 
~ ,*JlI'I mamage In mind 
~Jl Hor1h Eng''''. 52316 11·10 

HOLIDA Y SALE-

[ 

Ctalt Guild of Iowa 
Clly. Saturday , 
lIo'Iernber 6, 9 a.m.-3 
~m .. Old Brick, corner 
~ Clinton and Markel. 
Ftjif~qg handwoven 
(IOII\lng. linens and 
decorative ilems: pot-
~ry . lewelry. plants 
and dr ied flowers . 
specialty loods. Holi
dB\' gilts handcrafted 
by members. 

IIIfl10 GOI CHICAGO 
II:m·S NEwPIZZAANO PASTA 
iDPe. ChOOse the tradthonai red 
.IItWAlIr!4oSauce We USI only 
tfltltsllmported Pasta and 
..our SI\ICH Irom Ifadlhonal "-"""'i 
'-recipes Call ahemd 337.2899 
QlSItf at 112 5th 51 .. CoralVille 
Clrry.wlOf dll\l In 11·9 

CHRISTMAS 
BAZAAR 

'Beeuirtul gillS lor children 
r\I adUIiS 
'Rummage and book sale 
'Snaeklunch Irom 11 :30-1 
~m. 

SATURDAY, 
NOVEMBER 6, 
9 a.mA p.m. 
UNITARIAN 
CHURCH 

C«nerollowa Avenue 
and Soulh Gllberl 

Saturday, November 6, 9 
2675 East Washington 

Sidewalk cafe· coffee and roll 
Lunch (chili , sandwiches, 

CRAFTS, CHRISTMAS 
PLANTS, BOOKS, BAKE 

THE DAILY 
needs carriers In the followln, 
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• Oakeresl 
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era satire 
ic appeal 
~arkish and Mrs. Squeamish. 
The Acting Company production c4 
be Counlry Wife is directed by Gar· 
Ind Wright, associate artistic direc· 
,r of the Guth rie Theater in Min. 

~apoHs and di rector of the record· 
!tting off-Broadway production of 

80illel. 

Founded in 1972 by John Housem: . 
Ie Acting Company is the only theater 
~mpany in Arne rica dedicated to the 

evelopment of American actors. 

Each season the company performs 
~veral plays in repertory throughout 
,e United States, touring 47 weeks 
Ich year. In its first decade, the com· 

my has performed 45 plays in 210 
ties , e ntertaining a combined 
Idience of ove r one million. 

In previous Hancher appearances, 
Ie Acting Company has performed 
Ite Robber Bridegroom , Antigoae, 
welfth Night, Mother Courage. ne 
'ay of tbe World and Wailing lor 

odot . 
Acting Company productions and ac· 
,rs have been nominated for two Tony 

Id six Drama Desk awa rds and have 
!en .selected for an Obie Special Cit.1· 
~n for outstanding achievement and 
,e Los Angeles Drama Critics Circle 
ward. 
Tickets for their production 01 Tbe 
)unlry Wife are priced at $10, $7.50. 
,.50, $4 and $2 (add $2 for nonslu· 

!nts ) a nd a re availa ble at the 
ancher box office. 
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37 CheshireCat's 
expression 

38 Aclresses 
Parsons and 
Winwood 

43 Coils of ya m 
44 Involve 

necessarily 
45 Seed covering 
47 Word With red 

ordig 
48 Final 
49 Egyptian cross 
50 Caesar's 1502 
51 Ditch around a 

cas tl e 
52 Prefix with 

chamber 
53 Tin Pan Alley 

subjec t 
541n-(onlhe 

spot ) 
541 Harvesl 

goddess 
57 Swallervicrim 

)Iete book selection 
Itles. 
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UI teacher 
T. Lewis dies 

r Lewis obtained his Bacheior of Arts in 

from the University of California , Santa Bar
,and his Master of Arts in 1959 from UCLA . 

Lewis ha d been Di recto r of the Elec
Music Studios at the UI s ince 1969. 

addition to producing a la rge number of works 
tape and other media, Professor 

was a prolific composer of solo piano, vocal , 

and chamber music. His compositions 
awards , including a 1979 grant from the 

Endowment for the A rts and the 1981 
Award at the John F. Kennedy Center in 

IllsomKwlI , D.C. 
Lewis is s urvived by his wife , Pipino 

lrieill-Le'wls . his parents, Mr , and Mrs. D.E. Lewis 
mia and Rhode Is la nd , a brother and two 

School of Music will present a memorial 

compositions by Professo r Lewis in Clapp 
II ea r1y in 1983. The family has requested 

be made to the P eter Tod Lewis 

Fund established by the Unive rsity of 
Foundation. 

Time peanuts Isn I JUfI 
h'l cashews. PistachiO,. 

JotGan Almonds 
elc 1705 First 

M·S.I, noon·6 336-
1-17 

IPIRSONALS 

I REO ROSE '1ln lAge anct gOOd Uled 
clotnlng al terrific prlcal. In Hall 
Milt .bove JIC~son'. (downtown 

I plan.rea) Slop In! 12·9 

PIRIO.ALI 
TRISH. tnt Punk Rocker, 
S!I'" C.l, Uke Punk Rocke,.. 1001 

Call. PS I couleln'I lind Ihe Plrty. 
11·9 

WHIN I. Comy', blrtll<lay1 U', 
Novamber'th Sui don't tell her how 
IOUlound out. 11 -4 

MALE want. erergellc lemale 
birding. hiking & driving companion 
ror Big Bend Nallonll Plrk 27 Dec-
1S Jan IntlmacynollSSUl'l1ed Write 
Box NV .. Oafly Iowa" 11·8 

V ... CUUM CLE"'NER'S1 SAVE up 10 
so-t. on new, uled and reprocessed 
Hoover. Eureka. t<lr'by. Elecl rOh.l)t 
and Panllonlc, H ... WKEYE 
VACUUM. 125 Soulh Goiberl 3311-
91 56. '1·5 

I 
PLANNING a wedding? The HObDY 
Press alters nl,Ional Nnes 01 quality 
InVitation. and acceslOrllI 10'1. 
discount on order. With pre.."t.· 
tJon 01 Ihls ad PhOne 338-8637 Ot 

I 351·1<413 evenings and weetllnd., 
11 · 12 

PIRSONAL 
SIRVICI 

I 
THE MEDICINE STORE In Cor.'ville 
where II costs less to keep h,alth~ . 
35' -4354. 1.17 

TRY USI DAVIS VETE~IN"'RIAN 
CLINIC. Main Srr .. l. Solon. 64'- I 
2921 1·17 

MARITAL, Individual and stress 
counseling for anxiely. depreSSion, 
tension 8nd pnyslcal problem. 
Siress Management CliniC . 337· 
6998, 1-17 

COUNSELING SERVICES 
Fletaxed. non·judgemenl81 therapy 
(Fe .. negollable~phone tOt appoint· 
m.nl.338-3811), 1/·9 

LESBIAN Suppo" Une' call for In· 

SUNNY FLORIDA - FilS ' ... ID 
TRANSCRIPTIONIST; aurglc .. 
lerms 80 wpm. 120.000 
PHVSICAL THERAPIST: Cllillied. 
entry Itvel considered . $22.000 up 
PROGR ... MMER/ANAL VST: Fonune 
100 film, IBM el(,*,'enc., growth 
po1entlal. 524 .ooo 

C.1I351 ·1050. Snelling and Snelling 
Employmenl 11-4 

ARBYS . Old Capitol Mall. will be 
laking appltcOllons Wednesday, 
November 3 through Friday, 
November 5, between the hours 01 
2:30 and 430p,!\ 11· 4 

CONTEST 
Draw Wh,ffer 
a bumbling boy wizard 
WIN $125 
Submil by Nov. 15 10: 
Fusl Impressions 
BOI 682. Falrlield, la 52556 
Phone 5 15·472·6946 

ADVERTISING salel • parHime 
opemng for personable energetic 
I"dlvldual working With kx:al clients 
seiling po.ter ad space Apply at 
Cambul office in the stadium par~
Ing lot 11·4 

PEACE Corps Volunteers help 
others learn to help themselves. 
Two -year poSitions overseas. 
modesl lIving allowance. Especially 
usetul ' degrees In science. math. 
buslnen. education. engineering. 
health freid! . home Be. Peace Corps 
COOrdInator. 353.6592 11·23 

PROGRAMMER . tor growing 
sOUware company. Must be im· 
aglnat lve and have access to 6502 
Micro (I e VIC. Apple. Atan) Craate 
games and applicallons on 
generous commiSSion baSIS. Can· 
lact AI Rubin. 337·2507. I I- Ie 

IOWA City and CoralVille's ol'lly 
Pill. lind Pasta ShOppe InlrOduces 
the true Old CMtClgO StClllan Ptlla 
and the besl earry·oyt spaghetti in 
Iowa City For the real thing . Itop b¥ 
Ihe PIZZA ... ND PASTA SHOPPE .1 
712 51h 51 . Cor.I.llle or c.1I 337· 

formallon. emergency housing sup· SERIOUS bar itone Singer wanted 
porI. 353·6265 12~9 'oqazz vocal quartet Call SludlO 17 

RJ KYLES 

lOVE being In 
you , Happy 

R.J. Again. 
Love, Booker 

lD'IEL' SINGLES II M,," respec. 
twltlQles lor friendshiP, dating 

. ... __ ,ce .Ages 18-981 Write 
"'!~lERPfliSES . Bo. 1375. 
loOI!IIndlL61101 11·6 

IMMBER SPECIAl. SO'I, of' alt 
tI:IWIC health treatments II In In. 
IMtlfy offer Progressive Mus
dI~Kalion, Visualization. toot 
"lo!OgY touch therapy polarity, 
.. ~I Relieve headaches and 
Il1O"$ 'IIllhout poUs or capsules 
ClIlWefI 01 lou Douglas, Relaxa. 
lfaHearlft 351·3000 11·22 

Ll~Y nser I'm overconfident and 
~. meel you .lter my 
.. V., 11·8 

mJ,ACTlVE, single divorcee, age 
a.-I/ItfiOIOVe!Y children deSires a 
lIItIS$fi,ll, good-looking gen· 
r., .. ltd 20's 10 mid 30's 
__ fiflanClally secure Com· 

_.p With marriage In m,nd 
111)13 Noo1n EnglISh. 5231611 · 10 

2699 CHICAGO MICKEY 'S 11 -5 

TOBY With black eye wet hair at 
Hamburg Inn. Frld.y night 10122. 
where are you? Answer In Ihl! 
Ipace! 11·8 

SINGLE man (35) Wllnts to meet 
Single WQman settled in Iowa City 
EnJOYS Ideas natufe. Ira'lel, sOCI,1 
ISiUM !'lIklng. running movies. 
Tenured Humor Important. Wnte 
Bo.(NV10 Dally Iowan 11·8 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous · 12 
noon Wednesday. Wesley House 
S.lurd.y. 324 Norlh Hall , 351·9613. 

".15 

HAWKEYE CAB, 241 , hOur service 
We dell ... er lood and paCkages 337. 
3131 11-17 

ENJOY YOUR PREGNANCV 
Childbirth preparation classes lOr 
early and tale pregnanc~ . Explore 
and &hare while learning. Emma 
Goldman Clinic . 337·21 11 . 11.16 

81RTHRIGHT 
GAYLINE • 353-7162 Pregnanl7 Confidential support and 

12.17 lestlng 33a..8665 We care. 11-18 
-------.::: 

THIS doctor makes house calls' 
5850 Plants All •• 354-4463. 11-10 

GR ... VITY GUIDING BOOTS, 
A whole new angle on stay,ng til In· 
'1ers~on Fitness Syslems 18 East 
Ber\lon 337·7610, 12·1 

WEDDING MUSIC 
For ceremony recept.ons Siungs 
and chamber mUSIO combinations 
Taoe Ind references 33a.0005 11· 
30 

SKI DIllon CO, Keystone 
Breckermdge. Coppe, . Vall 
bedroom townhouse With Jacuul 
319·365·30900,319·393·6162, 11-
29 

----------i 
$2.50 Off 

Any Large Pizza 
or 

$1.50 OFF 

PREGNANCY screening and coun· 
5eIIl'lQ available on 8 walk· ln baSIS •. 
Tue. 9.lC·l 00 Wed 1.00 - 6:00, 
Frl 9 lC . 1200 Emm. GoldlTjan 
Clinic lor Women 1' · 18 

NEED TO TALK? 
Her. Psychotherapy Collectl ... e of· 
lers fem inist Individual, group and 
couple counseling . Sliding scale. 
Scholarships available to studenls. 
CaU354-1226 12-7 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
Aap. Crlsll Line 

338-4800 124 hours) 
12·1 

STORAGE · STORAGE 
Mlnl.warehouae uMits, from S' II 10' 
U Siore All. DI81337-3506, 12·8 

THER ... PEUTIC M.ssage: 
SwedishfShiatsu. Certified . Women 
only. 351·0256 Monthly plan now 
available .• sessions tor $58.00 (reg 
$20.60 e.ch). 11-9 

309· 7 88·8988. 11-9 

WANTED: people lOr new health 
spa Call Wed . Inru Sat., 12.6pm. 
Cedar R.plds, 364-0615 , NOI a 
Naulalus. 11·5 

INSTR UCTORS W ... NTED 10 leach a 
... artety 01 leisure time actIvities, 
draWing, mime. dance. self-help 
courses. investments and more. Call 
the IMU lui Resource Center. 353. 
31 19 11-8 

FULL· TIME cook/kitchen manager. 
days Apply In person. Diamond 
Dave's Tacos, Old CapitOl Center 

11-8 

PERMANENT substitute store 
worker needed KnOWledge 01 
natural foods and grocery store 
business desirable . Appllcallon 
forms available and accepted 11·'· 
821hrough 11.14· 82 al New Pioneer 
Ca..Op,22S VanBuren, 11·8 

ART AND ARTISTS 
WANTED NOW 

We need designs 
10. rubber slamps 

Animats. borders. circus. lanlBsy. 
humorous. occupallons, pallerns. 
planls. seasonal. space Iscl·h). 
sports. and .ehicles (cars. boals. 
planes. balloons, eSC.1 
For dela,ls. contact 

FI.sl Impressions 
Box sa2, Fairfield. IA 52556 

5t5·472·6[>64 

EAST coast ad ... enture • spend a 
year In Basion starting January 
1983. Young Harvard·a tflilated 
family tooklng for Independent, 

HOLIDAY SALE

Crall Guild of Iowa 

Clly , Saturday , 

November 6, 9 a .m.-3 

pm .• Old Brick , corner 

~Cijnl6n and Markel. 

FeIiI~~g handwoven 
clollling, linens and 

ilecorative ilems; pot

Ilry. jewelry . plants 

Ind dfled flowers . 

spetlalty foods . Holi

day gifts handcralled 

~ members. 

Any Pizza 
M4~Y Kay Cosmetics. Tr8d8~. 
members welcome 354-3500 12. mature. good humored person for 

'ISlA 10 001 CHICAGO 
lICK!y~ NEW PIZlA AND PAST A 
KfPE- Choose Ina tradlllonal red 
'rft-,!fr,do Sauce. We use ool~ 
• fnes! wnported Pasta and 
~our sauces Irom traditional 
.... roopa C.n.head 331·2899 
's:o, ,1112 S1h St , CoralVille 
Cr'rrMOfdineln 11·9 

CHRISTMAS 

BAZAAR 
' BeaU1rfuf gills for children 
iIif adYIiS 

' lIumma~ and book sale 
' Soac~ lunch from 11 :30-1 
~m 

SATURDAY, 

NOVEMBER 6, 
9 a.m.-4 p .m . 

UNITARIAN 

CHURCH 
Corner of Iowa Avenue 

and South Gilbert 

MONTY'S PIZZA 
351·0712 

FREE DELIVERY 

WE DELIVER BEER 

NDW OPEN LUNCH 
Exprres Nov. 8, 1982 

(coupon) L ________ ..1 

PARTY TR ... VSI CHICAGO 
MICKEY'S now offer. outrageously 
delICIOUS party traYI tor any acea ... 
s+onl We lealure kosh.r Slyle meats 
and cheeses, hors d'oe",vres, 
homemade salad!! and mouthwater. 
109 desserts Call 337·2899 for 
detaila or stop by Our dell at 712 5th 
51 . CoralvIlle 11·5 

PICK YOUR OWN SPECIALIII 

lC 
Purchase any current LP 
($898 Reg. Ilsl) lor 1¢ over 
average cost. Limil two 
specials per day . Including 
new releases fro"!: 

SUPERTRAMP 
SPYRO GYRA 
SAMMY HAGAI! 
POCO 
GERRY RAFFERTY 
DONNIE IRIS 

and many many more al un· 
beatable low prices 
HAWKEYE VACUUM' SEWING 

725 S. Gilbert 

FALL FARE 
ST. MARK'S UNITED 

METHODIST CHURCH BAZAAR 
Saturday, November 6, 9 a . m .-1 :30 p .m. 

2675 East Wash lnglon SI. 
Sidewalk eale· collee and rolls , 9-11 a .m. 

Lunch (chil i, sandwiches, pie) 11-1 lJ.m . 

CRAFTS , CHRISTMAS ROOM , 
PLANTS. BOOKS, BAKE SALE 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
needs carriers In the lollowlng areas: 

353-6203 
, Oakcrest 

, S, Dubuque, S. Clinton , S. Capitol E. Prentiss 
, Hudson, Miller, Mlch.el 
, 6th Ave .. 71h Ave., 81h Ave., 9th Ave .• 

Coralville 
'Oowntown 
'Penlacrest Gardens 
, M8cBride Rei ., Keswick , Wheaton Rd., Calvin 

·Oavls. RUssell, Burns, Crosby, Tracy Lane 
'S. Ovbuque, S. linn, S . Gllberl 

Postscripts Column Blank 

10 . 

ABORTIONS prOvided In com!or. 
table, supportl ... e, and educational 
atmosphere. Call Emma Goldman 
Cilnlc for Women. Iowa City. 337-
2111 . It-I< 

LONELY? . 
Wa listen Also provide Inlormation 
and referrals. Crisis Center, 35 1· 
0140 (24 hOUri), 26 ea .. MI'kel 
(11am·mldniOht) WheelchaIr ac· 
cesSlble. Conlidentlal. 12·1.4 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY? 
Prolesslonal counselinG. Abortions 
$190. Call collect in Oes Moines 
515.2.3-2714. 12.16 

MONEY FOR GRADUATE SCHOOL. 
MEDICINE. & LAW FellowshipS, 
Grant·ln·Ald & Scholarships. 
Wrl1e~Amerlcan Academlc Servlcea 

3 Brickwood Knoll 
Depl. 201 

Iowa City, la. 52240 
11 ·22 

WINTER BIKE STORAGE 
$225 per month with tun""up 

$3.00 per month Without 
NOVOTNY'S CYCLE CENTER 

224. So. Cllnlon 
337·5525 

INTERTAIN· 
MENT 

12-17 

EVERYTHING lor your Mid party 
can be lound at Aero Rental. 227 
Kirkwood 338·9711 , 11-18 

WORK WANTID 

PERSON with knowledge of Scripl 
and W)'lbur editors used at WEEG 
compuler center desires to Iype dis· 
sertalions. resumes. pagers, elc. or 
leach people who wanl to use these 
editors tor word processing LInda, 
337·5305 12·17 

HOUSEWORK don • . $20/d.y 351. 
2611 11-19 

HOUSESITTINO. let me care for 
pets and plants References. 338-
1446 11-8 

HILP WANTID 
HOUSEKEEPER/BABYSITTER RE
QUIRED. 7 30 a m to 5:00 p.m., 
Morl'day lhrough Friday. S lSO/week , 
driving essential. ImmecSlate open
Ing, 337-7453 a"er 6.00 p,m. 11.10 

PASTE·UP snc:! general ottice help 
needed. Experlance In paste·up .nc:! 
Inking required. Part· time, lem· 
porary, student positiOn, SS/hour. 
353·4455. 11-8 

PART TIME grac:! sludent wanle(l 
with booKke.plng, Iyplng and 
general offiCI eltPlfllnCe, ettlfa 
noonl . lIexible hours ContACt MOd 
Pod Reallo". 351·0102, 12· 1/ 

OPPORTUNITY 
Of THI "ICIISION 

faatalt growing compal'lY of It, 
kind Our IUCe'" la built on gre.t 
products and "rvlee, backld with 
proven businell lu.tegy and train· 
Ing . Msny of our people earn 

-53.000.$5.000 pe, monlh Our lop 
people .Irn 510,000·120,000 per 
morHh Ar. you rlldy to m.~. It 
hlppon? c.n 319-337·262~ d.y. 
Ind515-855-1731 .. enlng.. 11-. 

~\lr bring 10 Rm. 201 Communication I Cantil . Deilcnlne lor nexl-day public.lIon II 3 pm . 
-may be edited for length. and In general, will nol be publl,hed more thin once. Notice of 
1IIn!llor Whlc/l admtllSlon I, charged will nol be Iccepled . NOIlee 01 political 8venll will not be 
II:c:tplld. 'Kcept meeltng announcement. of recoonized ' tudenl groUPI. Pi .... pr ln1. 

Event . 
~n~ ______ ~ __ ~~ ______ ~ ______ ~ __ __ 

o.y, date, time 

Location 

~ to Cltl reg_ding thlt announcement: 

'-------------------------- Phont_"--__ _ 

child care Ind housekeeping. 
Room, board, salary and plane fare 
for Ihe right person. Join other U of I 
women in Boston. Call 617·721· 
1249 or wr ite Ginger Be ... lngton , 49 
Myrtle T erraca, Winchesler MA 
01800, 11 12 -.. 
UNEMPLOYED? Underemployed? 
Ned organizational meeting at Con· 
gregaUonal Church (corner of Jet· 
lefson and Clinton), Nov. 9th, 7pm. 
For Intormation' 353·5050. For tree 
counselin\tJ, call Hera Pay· 
cholh<1rapy Colle<:ll.e. 354-1226 

11·8 

WORK IN FRANCE. JAPAN, CH IN AI 
No experIence, degree. or toreign 
language required lor most posl· 
tlons. Teach conversational engUsh 
Send lOng, stamped, selt·addressed 
envelope for details. ESL·22B. P.O. 
Boll. 336, Centrallia, WA 98531 11· 
19 

WHO DOES IT? 
WA.NT a Christmas dress made? 
for custom·mada women's clothing 
call Beth; 354·9218. 12·17 

RESUMES FOfl SUCCESS: 
Custo mized profeSSional resumes, 
An.r 5pm. 351-3756. 12·16 

RESUMES WRITTEN. prepared. 
and repaired profeSSionally All oc· 
cupa.llons. ErickSOn & Erickson. I ~ 
656·3685, 12· 15 

DRAPERIES and curtains for your 
home; 351·2611 , 1-11 

CUSTOM FRAMING · original "orks 
or art / museum slandards . 
MICHAELSIGRIN. 351-3330. 12·10 

IDEAL GIFT 
Artist's porlralt, children /a dults; 
charcoal $20 pastel , $40, 011 $120 
and up 351·0525. 12-8 

CHIPPER'S Tailo, Shop. 126'. E. 
Washington Street Dial 35 I .1229. 

12·3 

PLASTICS FABR ICATION. 
PlexlglaSl, luclte . styr,ne, Plu · 
Iforml. Inc. 1016 ·~ Gilbert Court. 
35'·8399. 11.JQ -
REJUVENATION CO. Ou.I'ly In· 
tenor paJnling, Weatherilatlon. 
general repairs , reasonable. John , 
337·4 134 alter Spm 11-9 

WE sell kersoene. SI .SO/gallon 
Aelo Rental , 227 Kirkwood Avenue. 
338.9711 11-16 

BERG AulO Sales specializes In low 
cOSllranspot'taUon. 831 S Dubu. 
que 354.4818 11-11 

LAU NDRY 25cllb. pickup. " .. hed. 
dried. Ioided. dalivered, 679-2823 
days (Iocll) 1,·11 

TV·STEREO·AUDIO .. I ••. a.,vice. 
and renl.l. WOODBURN SOUND I SERVICE, 400 Highland COUll 3J8. 
7~<7 . 11-11 

CAlli GRA PHY Wedding In.IlI. 
tions quolatlons. advenlslno . per. 
sonallzed stalionary , poltefl. 
References 338·0321 11-10 

ENGAGEMENT .nd waddrng M""s · 
olher custom Jewelry. CIII Julia 
Kellman \ .. 648-"70\, 11-10 

ILLUSTRATION: Technleol. graph •• 
ctlsrt, . diagrams. lettering lOr 
thesis. dlsserlaliOns, commercIal. 
.IC. 6-4~·233O (no 1011). e.enlngs. 11-
18 

I I Beginning HATHA YOGA (Iollowed 
b¥ courses In progrelslonl. Prlt 
DhUlon. teachar tram Ind ia. Begins 
November 8, 5:30pm, 525, 338-
4070. 7-8pm "·5 

I 

STATISTICAL 
CONSULTING CENTER 

We hefp design experimenls, 
plan surveys, and 6nalyze 
dala. Gall 135)3·5163 lor an 
appolntmenl 01 lumlet' 
Informallon. 

sec 
815 MACLEAN HALL 

JIANNI'S Typi"". C"""p Ind 1 .. 1. 
628-45-41. 11·15 

11M term paper. mile .. ncrela,lal 
IChoo and college graduate. 337. 
5456. • 12-15 

,""OFfSll0N ... L 1ypIng: ''''' .... 
lerm p_a: IBM Corroctlng Stle<:· 
lrk:,351·1039, 12-10 

TYPING: $1.00 per doubl. IPleed 
Plgt. Fill . dependlblo. 337·5850. 

12-9 

TYPING. F.Il",d curree\. $1.00 per 
do~bI .. paced p.ge. 351-75lC. II· 
10 

ROXANNE'S TYPING SERVICE. 
(Experienced U·I Secretary) 354. 
2849 aUer 5:30pm. 12·9 

CRYST ... L·S TYPING SERVICE, 
located ABOVE lowl Book & Sup-. 
ply. 338·1 973. 12-9 

WORD ProceSSing SeNIC" con· 
vanlenlly located (lowntown in Oki 
BriCk. Fast lurn·around . Com· 
petilive pric." Profeational quality 
work . Call 354 ·0252. 12·7 

TYPING · Theses/term pa~rs IBM 
Selocllic lype"riler. 351 ·4280 1.1· 
lerooon), 11.9 

RIVER CITY TYPING SERVICE 
511 Iowa Avenue. Prolessional typ.
Ing. reasonable ra les: bu siness. 
medical. academic . Ed ltmg . 
".nscrlblng, 10·~ d.,ly. 337-7567 

l1 -lC 

TEN years' thesis experience. IBM 
Correcting Selectnc. Pica. Elite 
338·8996. 11·29 

PROFESSIONAL. !lawless resumeS, 
term papers. Literal OJ JusUfied lexl. 
In".nl edlling. ALTERNATIVES 
comput., services 35t·2091 . 11·23 

TYPING: Fa.l .nd correct. 51.00 per 
dQublosp.ced page. 351.7530. \1-1 
EFFICIENT. prolesslonal Iyplng lor 
theses, manuscrlpll. lie. IBM 
Selectric or IBM Memory ,automatic 
typewriter) gl ... es you first time 
originals for resumn and cover let· 
ters . Copy Center 100. 338-8800. 11· 
6 

JE ... NNIE·S Typing Service In 
CoralVIlle Is back ExperIenced In all 
your lyplng needs wllh reasonable 
reles. 337·6520, 11 -15 
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NEED ride 10 Mln_potl •. 
W .. kend 01 Nov. 12- 1~ Shire u -
pen .... CIII 353·~74a . Miry B. or 
la .... e message. or 331.1 198 Ifter 
5,OOpm 11 -12 

GOOD THINGS 
TO IAT & 
DRINK 

HAPPY TIMES PEANUTS. INC , 
1705 First Ave 

(Nexi to Netson', Meals) 
~I City. Iowa 52240 

319·338-8899 
Reta,1 • Wholuale peanutl 

and assorted nuts 
Mon. - S.t. Noon - 6:00pm 

12·6 

HIALTH FOODS 

MCNATURAL'S providing lhe best 
at lhe best prices".naturalty 11 .. 
Second Avenue. Coral ... iIIl. 12·9 

GOOD THINGS 
TO IAT & 
DRINK 
UNP"'STEURIZED .pple elder, 
pump~lns. apples of many varieUes. 
fruit snacks. nut mixes. gOOd 
Wisconsin cheese, and all the fruit. 
and vegetables you need "re at the 
Carat Fruh M.rket 35 1·5606, 
Coralville Strip. 11-11 

CHILD CARE 
UNIVERSITY Pafents Car. collee· 
tlve h.s openings 10' ages 3-6. F",II. 
lime 590·5145 353-67 15 11·10 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMINTS 
FO~ SALE: MaIshait and MUSlt: Man 
Amps. Wurlttzer and Hohner pi.nos. 
saxophones , guitars AU In elCcellef1t 
condition . Call Don 337·3077 
anytime 11-17 

LEFT.HAHOED Ovalion 111 4·4,12. 
string with hard·ahell case. Mint 
condlllon 354-0057. $370 11·5 

, . 
DI Classilieds 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

HI.FI/STIR.O 
JVC AmpUfler, TechniCS Turntable, 
AdYonl Speak .... $250 or oH ... 
354-28&4. 11-11 

USID 
CLOTHING 
IOWA City's hnest In unique, un· 
usual and liner used Ck>lhlng. 
TW1CE ... S NICE, 2207 F S .. (1 blOdl 
wasl of Senor P,blo's). Conslgn' 
menl shop 12·3 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
FOR sal.· Champion Juicer, Alm .. 1 
newl $140 (319)'72-3993 11-9 

LUXURY latt ice canopy water bed, 
ICcalsories. $1400 or best oHer. 

ROOMMATI 
WANTED 
GRADUATE or pro'es.lon.l. ahare 
big. beautiul house with 1 other. 
Fireplace; w.lhet /dryer: bus . $250 
plus u1i1ilies 338-lC71 ... nER 1pm. 

11-15 

RESPONSIBLE female. O\1lln room, 
very ciON, OW. bus, I.undry. plrk . 
Ing. lurnl.hed . 354-885' 11-8 

NONSMOICING I.male, own room In 
three bedroom apartment Rllston 
Creek,354·6646. 11-8 

SHARE house tn counlry, six mll.s 
Irom campus. $250 per month. Call 
35'-7666 or 353·8870 11-8 

FEMALE. twa bedroom unlur· 
nished, busllne LeChateau Apart· 
ments. Cotalvll1e $170 pius umities. 
337·3920. 11-11 

353·6056. 1·:!64·63lC. 11· 16 FEM ... LE room male. lwo bedroom 
WOOD bookcases, desks, dressers. furnished, own 'oom. near Mercy 
tables. rockers. wicker and more. Hospital. Cell aher 5:00. 3J8...5685 or 
GOOd prices K81hl .. n·s Korner. 532 337·9932. 11-10 
North Dodge. 11am·5;15pm, every 
dlY. e,cepl Wed. 11-22 

COMMUNITY Aucllon ..... y Wed
nesday .... enlng Hili your unwa"tecl 
l1em,,351.8888 11·8 • 
BILL'S USED FUR NITURE. 209 E ... 
10th Stree .. Coralville 354-8941. 9· 
5pm dally Open Sun, 12·5 11.18 

MISC. 
FOR SALE 

GREY lealher ) .. n •. 30 X·IOng . $85 
Lawn furniture tabte and four 
chairs E~cellent '01' apartments, 
$'00.351.'494 11.6 

POSTERS . Art deeo end nouveau 
SIGRIN GALLERY' FR ... MING/HIII 
MIl1f351·33lC. 12· 16 

FOR Sate· 6" retlecllng telescope, 
$175 338-5162. 11 ·8 

FEMALE , 2nd semestet' 2 BA. own 
room near hMptial S 115 plus 113 
u1iliti .. , 338·1462 11 -10 

LlIE~AL four bedroom Coralville 
house. own rOOm. washer . dryer, 
IIreplacQ, garden. busllne $125 pl",s 
, t Utllitlli. 35.4·'973. 11 ·8 

OWN bedroom in 4 bedroom house. 
Furnished or nol. 1010 Dodg • . $150 
ptusu1llrtles 338·7157, 11·8 

FEMALE: own room In 2 bec:!room 
Ipartment. Close In $150. 331·6532 
pl :00pm - 2;1l1llm). 351 ·0943. 
Keep Irylngll 11-8 

MALE to shara one bedroom 
Mayflower apl. Utilities paid. No .... 
Is" 351-4104 11-8 

ROOM 
FOR RINT 

APARTMINT 
FOR R.NT 

SUBLETTER(S) "anled. One 
bedroom. $285 CIOMln 351 ·0037 
K .. p lrylng 11-5 

FURNISHED one bedroom Ip.rt· 
ment In house .Qulet. Heal and 
".Ier p.ld $295. 35'·5809. 12· 1 

CHEERFUL one bedroom apen
ment In hou58 near campus: 5295, 
ubhll" included. 331·~388 11·12 

... TTR ... CTIVE Iurnlthed 0". 
bedroom. con'o'enienl to campus , 
heat/water furnished. $295. 353. 
6056.354-1651. 11·4 

AVArLABLE JanuBty Coralville .f
ficlency. utili ties. TV. bu stlne. 354-
5500. e,l. 222. 12·6 

TWO bedroom. I pacfous, Quiet. 
laundry, extras. $350 Busllnes. 
CorIlVille. 338·7482· 11 .... 

STUDIOS and lwo bedroom 
townhouses, some WIth new carpet 
heal and hOI water lnduded. Club 
house .vaUable tor panlfl, off· 
street parking, laundry. bulline, 
tennis courls. creatl ... e leasing 
arrangements. 337·3103, 11·10 

2·BEDROOM duple)l.. low COSI, 
close In Available ImmecHalely. 
Property Management Services. 
338·9148 Marvlne Donohoe, 
Broker. 11·10 

LARGE 4·bedroom duple, . 3 b.ma 
and whirtpool , beaufJIul view. cIOlfi 
10 shopping. 5550/monlh 626-6987 
or 1-629·4601 11 ·8 

HOUSI 
FOR SALI MARLENE'S typing service. West 

Iowa City area. Call 351·7829 alter 
5.30pm. 11.15 CHICKERING grand plano, flM MUST selll 8eautfful lad les diamond 

condllton 338·0891 12.·3 .nd npphire ring Appraised Call 
EXCELLENT Iyplng by Unlverolly 
Seerelary on IBM Sele<:lrlc. 351-
3621. evenings. 11.22 

WANTID TO 
BUY 
AP8A baseball carda. 1975 18ason 
and before. C.II Kellh . 1 331·8601 
alter 5:00pm. 11 ·5 

BUYING class rings and other gold 
and silver. Steph'a Siamps & Coins 
107 S. Dubuque. 354-1958. 11-8 

W"'NTED: broken and used plaatlc 
lOy, and g.me •. C.1I337-2301 12-2 

INSTRUCTION 
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 

81h year experienced InstrucUon 
Start now. For Information call Bar · 
bara WeICh. 683·2519. 12·11 

LS ... T REVIEW COURSE 
For InformaUon call Stanley H. 
Kaplan Educational Center. 338. 
2568. l1 -lC 

WILLowwrNO Elemenlary SChOOl 
slncd 1912 

comptet. academic program and 
alter school cere. Call 338-6061 lor 
mora lnformallon. 11 ~30 

CLASSICAL g~ltar for beginner. 
SfiOeison. At ~our home. lnterllUng 
method. 351.4$06. 12·2 

AUTO SERVICE 

HOND4 car/Volkswagen repair. 
Fectory trained mechanics. White 
Dog Garag., 337.4616. 11 . 18 

VW Repair SeN":a offers fall TUNE· 
UP SPECIAL $31 , Inctudes labor, 
plugs, points , condenser. For ap-
polnlmenl dial 6-44-3661. 11-11 

AUTO FOREIGN 
,.17 Flat wagon. Set at Grind PrI" 
Moloro. 733 S. Capllol. $2500.00 11 _ 
17 

1868 Triumph TR 250, runs good, 
lair condition. $1500. 338·4604 . II· 
5 

D4TSUN 6tO '73 . uto, snow ti res, 
no ru ~t , $1500 or besl oHer. 331· 
&498 , 11-15 

'6t VW. good condItion. Must sell 
5600. C.II ..... 354.4888. 11-12 

1969 VW Beetle. Runs good , In· 
'Pe<:Ied , ~500 . Negoll.bl • . 337· 
9187, 11-5 

AUTO 
DOMESTIC 

'71 PINTO H.lchback. 5200. 
mechanics special, AC. ,now tires, 
radio, good body, excl Inter ior, 351. 
7182. 

~ 
11-10 

tl71 Po"tlac 2 door. Looks, runa 
great. Inspected. 219 S, Johnson. 
No 2. $600. 11·8 

lt78 Chevy Malibu, excellent COn· 
dltion. new snow IIres $3795. 3J8.. 
4393 11·5 

lt77 Oodge Monaco, 23,700 miles, 
8ulO transmiSSion. air, pretect con· 
dillon. ' lereo, Inspecled. $1750, 
351-9143.11 .. 7pm. 11·5 

1978 Mercury BObC8t, 66,000 mites. 
compact, good mileage, good can· 
dillon, $1600, basi offer, 338-7611 
after 6pm. 11 -15 

t.71 Ponlfac Grand'o'lIta , excellent 
condlllon, new lirll, AM/ FM Itereo. 
PS. PB. In.peeled. 5600/besl oHer . 
33B-7005. 11-8 

1961 Mustang , no body rust , In· 
cledlble stereo, new radial" 5850 
337-6860. 11·9 

, .. , Plymouth Fury. ExClllent runn· 
lno COndition, new brak8l, new bll· 
1.ry. 5800 or ba.l oHer . 353-0103, 

11 ·9 

MOTORCYCLI' 
'7& Kawasaki 400. looks good, runs 
graat. $400 Need money, must HII. 
354·0615. 11-6 

1I1t Suzuki GS~25E. Faring, 18<1-
dllblOS, backresl, luggage raCi( , 
helmall. new rlras. 354-9073. 11·8 

HOND ... 350 . m.ny DC-
c .. ,orle,/new PI,t • • Needs some 
work $250/0"",a 337-7127" 11·6 

BICyeLI 

BICYCLe FIAT? 
8rlng In your blre wheel, we'll ln,tan 
the .nd /or tube I with NO labor 
cherg • • NOVOTNY' CYCLE CEN-
TER. 224 So, Cllnlon , 337-5525. 12-
17 

IIf;FORE you pul .... y Ih.1 
.ICYCLE lor """ wlnler ... n .. e It 
luntd or ovorh.uled. Blc",l .. need 
~rly maln loenlnce ~ c,"nlng , ad· 

· IUlII"". rearHllng .nd lul>ll .. llon, 
AVOId me sprl"" rush .nd .... H% 
OfF ''''' 1_ now Shrough Nov. 
WON.D OF IIKIt. 723 So, Gllberl. 
311_7. 11-29 

400 II Sh P A H dAd' • Mel.nle.1353·0918. Keep Irylng. 
WI ure . ea , u 10 I 11·14 

LARGE room "Uh sink and lollel. 
.hare bath end kitchen . Ith two 
othera. CoralVIlle Available Nov 1, 
Jamel R. Berry Realtors. 351·1152 
or 351-6126 11-' 

MUST SEE: Cnarmlng two 
bedroom. EJCcelient condition In· 
slde/out. Wooded creek along lot. 
$«7000 337.8844 11·21 

TechniC MIc, 354·0623. k .. p Irylng, 

-:;;:;;:;;:;;::;;:;;;;;;;;:;;1:1:;'. KJNG Ilze waterbed, one yaar old. 
r Heater. sheets, $200 Steve, aUer AMP SALEI Spm.35W31 11·9 

Save 20-40% on all new 
and used amplifiefs by 
Fender, Legend, Craie, 
Peavey , Lab, Roland , 
Music Man. Polylone, Ran· 
dall and more. Over 75 to 
choose from, but hurry In 
lor the best selection! 

THE MUSIC SHOP 
109 Easl College 

Oownlown Iowa City 
Open i>1onday and Ihondrly ·.1 8 
Tuesda; end Wednesday 'III S·30 
friday. Sllufday IIId Sunday 1,1 5"1Il 

TICKETS 
DES MOINES-DALLAS roundlrlp 
'tandbY airline ticket Good until 
2/63, $115. 336·5590. k .. p 
Irylng. 11- 10 

WANTED: 2·4 non·student tickets 10 
Wisconsin game Cait Scott. 354-
7258 11-10 

NEW Ut Prof · UW Alumn I denied 
teason tiCkets. r8tat lves coming for 
Badger game, Need up to Ille 
Ucketo Will pa1 lace 'alu. C.II 353-
3520/338-3853 11 · 12 

WANTEO: 2·4 tickets to Wisconsin 
g.m •. Call Tim .'33'·6135. 11-6 

FOR sale live tlckelS to Iowa· 
Purdue glme C.1I 679·251' , 11·8 

WANTED: tour tickets to Wiscon.ln 

NICE single near UnNersJty. $130. 
OLIN downhill oklo. Nordica boo .. , ,hared kllch.n and balh 6-4'-2516. 
:~, •. Separate or plckagl. 3~7;.a evenings 12· 1 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
THREE bedroom home, lamll~ 

ROOM WIth loti to responsible per- room. fIreplace, $550, 338-25804 .f-
USED vacuum ,".ners. reasonably son, 337.3703. 11 . 18 ter 530. 1 '~10 
prIced erandy's Vacuum 351-
1453. 11 · 18 

POSTE~S and prtnts. Huge selee· 
lion RODIN GALLERY. 
SYC ... MORE M ... LL. 11-17 

SPECI ... L S81 • . Video Cassa" ... 
FuJI T·12O, 51'.95 SIOCk Up Now. 
Woodburn Sound, .00 Highr.nd 
Court 11 .17 

TYPEWRITERS · nl" and ul8<l . 
manual and electrlo. New and used 
IBM Correcllng SetICtrlca We buy 
portable typewriter • • We ,epalr all 
mak .. C.pllol Off.,. Producl •. 110 
Ste ... en. Or . 354-1880 12·13 

BEAUTIFUL "eddlng dress rel.11 
5300 $150 or bell oHer 353-6058, 
1-36-4.6330 11-16 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
MALE(S). On. or two lor lwo 
bedroom hOUse 337 .... 990. 338-
5560. 11· 11 

LARGE clean hou" near campUI. 
Room. Irom $1~0·SI10, "'.anabla 
Immedlalely. 338-0276 oner 7.00 
pm 11·10 

SHARE 3·bedroom house on 
bu.llo.. $117 Plu. Ihlrd utlll1le •. 
338·6972 11-17 

NONSMOKING grldu.la, .nr.cU.e. 
turnished. clol8" 145--S 175 Nov. 
12. 338-4070,7-8pm 11.15 

COLLEGE and Summit, unlur. 
ni.hed. waohor/dryer. kllchen. 
parking, bus . top. Pref.r 
professional at graduata 354.2 121, 
leave mellaga. 12·9 

MALE non,moklng grad sludent to 
sha,e large furn ished atuc room in 
houle on N. Van Bur.n Share 
k itchen and bath with othar • • 
S95/monlh plu. ulll lUe. elll 338· 
2420. 7·10pm 11·~ 

FURNISHED room. very clo ... 
de.n. Shar. bath . A"aUable 1m. 
medl.lely. 338·822Q. 11-4 

APARTMENT 
FOR RINT 

SUBLET Sp.CioUI 2 bedroom on 
OakcreSl, $355. Oecamber lit 3s..-
0460. 11-17 

SUBLEASE. S .. ,lIe ap.rtmenl. 2-
bedroom. pool , new carpet, 
drapery, Near campus and hospital, 
busUne. $390 Includes A/C, heet. 
water. Available end·Dec 338· 
9915. 11 -11 

IMMEDI ... TE posseQlon. 3 or 4 
bedroom home. Coral ... llle, f.mlly 
pr.'erred: $650, no "ase. HaWk 
Aeilly 351-211. , IHI 

TWO and three bedroom house all 
bUll In • . Clo •• to campus. $295 and 
5360 338·6595, 12-13 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 
FOR Renl: 2ooo.q 11. oHlce building 
IcrOi. from Iowa CIty Airport 
Would dlvida If necelAry. lot. of 
.unace parkulg, L.r ..... CO. Inc. 337. 
9681 . 11·8 

STUDIO 
FOR RENT 
STUDIO SpeCI' SO' x 30', north wIn. 
dow.; mirrored SQuth walt : c4uling 
29'; dOwntown; $600 In~ , utilities. 
354-9019 11-9 

MOBILE HOME 
IMMACUL ... TE. 14,10. 1979 Baron. 
3 ~room • ,'·7 bath. StovI, 
relr Igeralor and air. GOOd pr ice can 
331-1522 an.r 6pm 11-9 

FREE HE",T 
UNTIL MAY I . 19&3 game. Call 35 1 · 6~91 11-15 . 

NOVEMBER ronl free. $225 per 
WANTED: .. tickets tor tha Wlsc:on· month All utllHies SE IC. new 

SUB LETTERS wanted Three 
bedroom Pentacrest seml
furnished, available Jan 1 337. 
2350. k ... p Irylng , 12-17 

VERY nlct one bedroom apartmenl. 
localed at Llkewood Hills Apart~ 
ments. POO and country views. 
Available Immediately. $290, clll 

Buy any new or used energy ef. 
ficlonl I~ or 16 "Ide mobil. horne 
betore Nov 15 and send us yo .... r 
""allng bUt. unlll M.y 1 1883. New 
I. and 18 wide NORTH AMERICAN 
Liberty • Skyline In stOCk Many 
used '" and 16 wldelln stock. Stop 
In now and forgat about your 
heating bin, th is winter Lowest 
prIces. higheSt quality. Interllt rl"s 
•• low a. 13.5%. 

"ng.me. C.1I337-6603 11· 12 hOUse . 351-8803. 11-17 

WANTED: tour tickets Wisconsin 
game CAli Steve alter Spm 3S4· 
4431 . 11·9 

NEED: 6 lickels to Wisconsin game. 
can K"hy. 354.1931 11·8 

SELLING two Pete, Gabriel tickets. 
ChIC.gO .• 2/2/82, 528. Slev •. I· 
355.5409.1·322-9035 11·4 

LOST & FOUND 

FEMALE to share two bedroom 
apartmenl . available lor second 
or l ind summer lemesters. Keep 
lrYlng 338·1393 11·11 

WANTED, on. or two temales to 
share olean, furnished , 2·bedroom 
apartmenl. Cell Glorlanne a"er • 
pm .338·533O 11 -17 

FEMALE: own room, OW. bUI. Ilun· 
dry, huge closet, 1 ' ... bathS, deck. 
Weslga .. VIII. Aplt CIII Deb 
Mond.y-Frlday 337·3943 (1-5). "'1-
ter 10 p.m 351a4539 Available 
Immedlalely. 11·17 

354-18235-7 P m 11-10 

LAROE nicely furnished one 
bedroom. VtlilUes pakl, 337·3703 

11-18 

FALL spec!al very nice new two 
bedroom aparlment, Wesls lde. ap· 
pliances: AlC , curtaIns and dr.pes, 
WID, busllne. oft·slreet park ing, 
onry S360 OWner pays heal and 
wa ter . Available No ... " no pell 
351-1602. 12·6 

FH.A..VA·col''lVenUonal tlnanclng 
w e tredt for Bnything: 

drive a httle. SAVE a lot 
HORKHEIMER ENTERPflISES. INC. 

Highway 150 S 
Hazleton. tA 

loil fr .. 1-Il00-632·5985 
12-1' 

LOST: Set of keys on round leather 
~ey ring. Reward. Phone 353· 
2513 11.10 ONE or two males OWn room(s) AV ... ILABLE mld-Dec.mber. 2 BR 

apartm.nt Laundry. Modern Pay 
eteetrlclty only Great locaUonl 3M· 
016-4 , 12·11 

NEWLY remodeled and wJnterlzed 
12 ~ 65, 2 bedroom, New rool In· 
sulated skirting. cenlrat 4C , carpets. 
and draperies IncludBs patio Ind 
shed. 000' allowed. $1800. 337-

CIOM. quiel hou~. 337·4990. 11-8 
LOST, grey ., ••• ed , blue gerry 
down akl Jacket Huge reward. 3S:J.. MALE grad 10 share nice two 
0622, 11·16 bedroom apl. On bu,lIne, SI82.50. HUGE 2 BR a.all.bl. mid Docem

ber. Camb~. , City bus roule. After 
2399 11·17 

LOST: one rooster head malk with 
prescription lenses laped In eye 
holes on Oct. 2t on RI ... er S1. In Iowa 
Clly. Reward . 0011351-8845. 11-9 

LOST: Chi Omega sorority pin. gold 
Wllh pearls · ... tclnllY of S. Dubuque 
.nd W.shl",,10n, 337·2 151 n·8 

'. deposit 337-7808. k .. p Iryi"" 
11·5 

FEMALE nonsmoker to Share lovely 
two OOdroom horoe on busl!ne near 
Towncresl. Fireplace, air ; pets 
welCome S175 plus half utilities. 
Older studenr preferred. 35 1-0618, 
keeplrylng. 11-10 

5pm. 354-8842. 11-18 80N Alra. 1~. 70 ,2 bedroom 2 
NICE economical one bedroom, un. baths, fireplace, etc 3S .... 3725 after 
furnished. Oulet location, S23O. All 4'00 11·9 
utillU. except electricit~ Included, 
Call 35-4·9216. 121·9 MOVING.mul1 .. 11 1979. 14.70. 3 

bedroom, targe: ~Itchen. pOrch , 
storage, dishwashor. geSl oller. 
6-45·213-4. 11-15 LOST: Bu rgundy Woolrich Patka, 

vicinity 01 Godfather's Pizza. ONE room In large 3 room house 
Reward. No Questions asked. 338~ Sh.re utilities, on busllna 338·1771 

SUBLET: 2 bed room. ""II/w.ler 
pakS, laundry. parkl"g, cable. 
January 1St. 3S.·8732. 11·9 

1173 Tilan. 14 II .. ""0 bedroom. 
targa bath and kitchen, air , shed , 
$9500. negollabla. 351-6914. 1\-5 

'976 11.4 or 338·6373. 11·' NEW unfurnished three b«iroom 
apartment, close to tempus Helt 
and -water paid Available mld· Dec. 
338·8592 11-9 PETS 

ACFA blu. mal. PERSI ... N KITTEN. 
Playful, people oriented, charming 
disposition. Housebroken. 6«-
2533, Solon 11·9 

LOVEBIRD, blue maSk . .... l1hy, 
I.m • . 5100. Including big and .mell 
cages, cover, play· pen, others. 354. 
2873, 351-0330 11 .5 

PROFESSIONAL dog groom,ng . 
puppies. kittens. tropIcal lish, pet 
supplies. Brenneman Seed Siore. 
1500 lS1"'venueSoulh 338-6501 , 

12-15 

FEMALE to I hare two bedroom apt 
Cau 351. 7404 atter.pm. 11 ·16 

MALE, ahare two bedroom house, 
1;' ulflitles. Busllne Chuck, 337. 
2415. 11-9 

NONSMOKING, quiet, lemale, Ihare 
large lurnished room. close, S110. 
336·4070. 7·8pm. 1 2.1~ 

FEMALE. own room. beautllut 
house laundry, busllne. avaUable 
J.nuary, 354·0932. 1'" 

TWO lemales to Ihare 3 bedroom 
apartment with 2 others. Heat. water 
paid. Available Jan. t . 354.3240. 11· 
8 

fEMALE: eHlclency apartment, .U 
uUlllles paid. Indoor pool. sauna. 
bUlllnea, a ... ailable immedl'lely. 
1235 Cen 338·9709 aboul1"" 
,Ingl.. IHI 

TWO bedroom furnllhed. Su~et 
December '8·July 31. fall opuon 
Coralville, busllne, pool. $305 337· 
3089, 12-1 

NOW renting, new unfurnished one 
and two bedroom condomlnluml. 
$325-54 1 S. West side Iot.~atlon . Neaf 
busllne. Cali 351·1061 lor more Ina 
format ion and showing . 12·1. 

MOVING oul of slata. mUll sell, ,. x 
70. 3 bedroom I.rge kllchen. WID. 
sottn6f' , AIC, shed , screened porch, 
extras, Indian LOOkout. 354--1188, 

1 1-~ 

ONE Of two bedroom. S17Sand up 
Towncrsst Court, on buShne. near 
campu •. 3S1 .731. 12-7 

14 ll70Artcratt. 1976. two bedroom, 
lilt ba1hs, waner/dryer. stove, 
rehlgerllor •• heeI, busllne. 319·645· 
2039 11·3 

FINANCING AVAILABLE lor used 
mObile homes Also, we list and sell . 
C.II HAWKEYE HOME BROKERS. 

NOW open . Brenneman fish .nd MALE, share one bedroom NICE lurnlshed 1 bedroom, Heat tn- 354--1902 11 ·1 8 
Pet Center. Lant.ern Park Plaza, May-flower Apartment UtilItIes paid. cluded ClOse In. no pets 1295 /mo. 10 x SO. nlee two bedroom. ~ullt on 
Coralville, Iowa 35 1-8549. 11.1 B. Available Immectiatel)' 331.824,9i.11 

Call betore 10.00pm, 331·5708. 331). entrywly/atorage. BUIline Must 

~~~~~~~~~~~~7:13:4:. :::::::::::::::1:1-:4~_;;11.;$;2~;;.;3;38-;;91;6;5====~11~-~'0 
BOOKS 

YELLOW house, red door. Books, 
re<;ords, mUllc, more. HAUNTED 
BOOKSHOP. 227 Soulh Johnson . 
Open Monday. Wednesday. FMdlY 
2·5pm. Salurday. Noon·5pm. Olher 
hours by appotnlmenL 337·2996. 

12-15 

TRAVEL 

TRAVEL SERVICES. INC, 
216 First Avenue. Coralville 

Dedicated to your tJlvel ll98d1 For 
your con ... enlence open til 9pm 
Wedn.odlya. &pm Mon - Fri . S81. 9-
12:30.35-4·2424. 12· 17 

HI·'I/STIRIO 
MUST SElL - Onkyo CP1150F 
lurnlable wllh ... TI4OCC clrlrldge. 
Haller DH101 preampllfi«'. 
Kenwood K05SO clIsltte deck, 
ADC 12-band equ.llzer VO<'( 
negollablo. 399·8176 (8-1Opm) 11-
5 

STEREO COMPONENT .... LE -
TUNERS, "'MPLIFIERS, 
RECEIVERS. EOUALIZERS, 
TURNT .... LES. C ... SSmE DICKS. 
SPEAKERS. From Marlnll. 8&0. 
Onkyo. Te<:hnk: •• Nak.mlchl. In
flnlly New & ul8<l THE STEREO 
SHOP. 1209 FI,.I "'va. SE. Ced.r 
Rlplda, 385-1324. 12·15 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 
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Print name, addre.s & phone number below. 

Name Phone 

Addres. Clly _____ -'-__ • 

No. day to run ___ Column h.adlng Zip ______ _ 

To figure COlt multiply the number of words - including address and/or 
phone number , times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals (num· 
ber of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad 10 words. No Relunda. 

1 - 3 days ......... 42¢/ word 1$4.20 min.) 
4 - 5 days .. ....... 48¢/word ($4.BO m in.) 

Send complBted ad blank wl1h 
check or money order, or slop 
In our offices: 

6 - 10 days ............ 60¢/word ($6.00 min.) 
30 days ; .......... $1 .25/word 1$12.50 min.) 

Th. Dally Iowan 
111 Communlc.llons Cent., 
CDrner of College & Madison 

IOWI City 52242 
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Arts and entertainment 

By Richard Panek 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

The 18th Chicago International Film 
Festival, unreeling Friday through Nov. 18, 
will feature the world, U.S. or Midwest 
premieres of more than 70 new movies from 
two dozen countries. 

The two-week event is dedicated to the late 
Rainer Werner Fassbinder, the prolific Ger
man director whose work first found a U.S. 
audience in the ea rly 19705 at the Chicago 
festival. 

"We've always been devoted to discovering 
new talent, and Fassbinder was one of our 
greatest finds," said festival founder and 
director Michael Kutza. "We regularly gave 
his films their first U.S. showings." . 

It's therefore appropriate that Querelle, 
the movie Fassbinder completed just prior to 
his death last spring, will have its U.S. 
premiere as the festival's closing night at
traction. 

The lI"ibute to Fassbinder also includes a 
movie he directed for German television in 
the late 1970s but has only now been made 
available for theatrical release - Bolweiser, 
a story about a German Madame Bovary set 
in the 1920s, due to be shown Nov. 8 - as well 
as his final performance as an actor (in Wolf 
Gremm's Kamikaze 1989, sched\lled for Nov. 

Brad Davis star. In Querelle, featured at the Chicago International Film Fe.tlval. 

10 ) and Veronika VOSI , the final installment 
in the trilogy begun by The Marriage of 
Maria Braun and Lola (Nov. 13) . 

THIS YEAR'S Chicago Film Festival also 
honors the Italian cinema. Tomorrow's 
premiere of Paolo and Vittorio Taviani 's 

Night of the Shooting Stars and the gala party 
afterward will kick off both the festival and 
the tribute to the Italian film industry. 

Italian actor Ugo Tognazzi , perhaps best 
known in the U.S. [or La Cage Aux Folies, is 
one of two stars the festival has singled out 
[or an evening of film clips and an interview 

~ JQl~f~ 
TOM DAVIS 

QUINTET 
-$2 Cover

DOUBLE BUBBLE 
9-12 

(Nov. 16) . 
Ann-Ma rgret, a nalive of the Chicago a rea, 

will also be present for an evening in honor of 
her career (Nov. 11). 

In addition, the directors or stars of many 
of the films showing at the festival will 
answer audience questions after the screen
ings. Among the more prominent per
sonalities scheduled to vi sit this yea r's 
festival are : 

- Alexandra Danilova, the ballet legend 
who is the subject of a ca reer portrait, 

. Reflections 01 a Dancer (Nov. 7) , 
- Sting, lead singer for the Police and star 

of the thriller Brimstone and Treacle (Nov. 
9 ), 

• Robert Altman, director of MASH and 
Nashville, who has returned to movies with 
an adaptation of the Broadway play he direc
ted , Come Back to the 5 & Dime, Jimmy 
Dean, Jimmy Dean (Nov. 9), 

• Rosa von Fraunheim, the controversial 
director of Army of Lovers , who returns to 
the festival this year with two erotic films , 
Red Love (Nov. 12) and Our Bodies Are Still 
Alive (Nov . 14). 

e Paul Morrissey, Andy Warhol's top 
director. who now guides Orson Bean 
through Manhattan'S center of sleaze, 42nd 
Street, in Forty Deuce (Nov. 13) , 

For ticket information or a complete 
schedule, call (312) 644-3400. 

THE 
AIRLINER 

THURSDAY 
1/4 lb. Hamburger and a draft of 

Bud, Bud light, or Busch 

$1.50 
5 to 8 p.m. 

8 to close 
Pitchers of draft Bud , Bud Light 

or Busch 

$1.50 
Double Bubble 4':'6 p.m . 

FREE POPCORN 3-6 

-Budweiser Light Special

Bottles of B~d Light 75¢ 
Cold 6-packs of Bud Light 

for carry out $2.25 plus deposit 

, Come in and view our Big SerBen TV 

~2!J]~2ie shop 
Happy Hour: 4-9 p.m. 
(Mon.· Saturday} 

'Half Pitcher Cup $1.25 
Draws 5~ 

FREE Popcorn during 
Happy Hour 

Sandwiches and 
Pizza Available 

Catch a Rising Star Perfor
mers this week are that out· 
standing rocker Ralph Covert 
and Dave Kelly. 

Interested performers please 
call 353-3116. 

'------------------~~~==~~~~~----~ IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

Former Pre,ldent Richard Nixon ge.ture, during a recent Interview on ABC', 
Good Morning America. Nixon hal IUlt publl.hed a book entitled Leaders. 

Nixon quirks flow 
in his new 'Leaders' 
By Tom Doherty 
Staff Writer 

Leaders by Richard Nixon. Warner 
BookS, 1982, 371 pp. 

In an old "Saturday Night Live" 
sketch, Dan Aykroyd plays Richard 
Nixon as an unstoppable vampi re in a 
blue suit : even with a stake in his 
heart. he climbs out of the coffin and 
resumes work on his memoirs. 

Leaders , Nixon's thi rd post
Watergate book, will have long· time 
Nixonphobes lunging for their garlic 
and crucifixes. A collection of essays 
on leadership and the men who exem
plify it (most notably Winston 
Churchill , Cha rles de Gaulle, Douglas 
MacArthur and Shigeru Yoshida, as 
well as Konrad Adenauer, Nikita 
Kh rushchev, and Zhou Enlai) , the book 
is negligible as 20th-century history. 

What it does offel' is an occasional 
authorial self-revelation that un
regenerate Nixon watchers will 
t reasu reo If nothing else, Leaders will 
be a primary text for psychohistorians 
trying to fathom the motives of 
America's most notorious head case. 

ALL THE INSTANTLY recognizable 
Nixonian ticks are here in abundance. 
There is the officious pompousness ("1 
am often asked by young people .. . " );. 
the 'paranoia (He's convinced 
Khrushchev intentionally sabotaged 
his 1960 election attempt); the pet
tiness (cheap shots at Roosevelt, 
Truman, Kennedy and Johnson); and 
that chronic inability to turn a 
memorable phrase : " What separates 
the men f rom the boys in politics is 
that the boys want high office in order 
to be something ; the men want high of
fice in order to do something." 

Nixon espouses the "Great Man" 
theory of history. Given the deter
ministic and statistic-struck bent of so 
much current historiography, this an
tique approach might have been 
refreshing had the author's prose style 
lived up to his pu rpose. 

Instead. the reader is treated to long 
stretches of regurgitated exposition 
that (government-paid?) resea rchers 
are clearly responsible for. Much of 
the inforrnation Nixon relays, par
ticula rly in the ea rly chapters, is 
available to anyone with access to a 
card catalog : there is no need to recy
cle Churchill anecdotes that have been 
public domain since Jack Paa r went 
off the air . 

Books 
THE MONOTONOUS, pendulum 

. swing of his writing makes even the 
most colorful personalities seem bor
ing: "Golda Meir could be either the 
irresistible force of the immovable ob
ject, as the situation required. But as 
an object she was immovable ; 'as a 
force she was irresistible." 

Nixon seeks to project an image 
throughout Leaders of Venerable 
World Diplomat with Global Vision. 
One does have to admit that when his 
canny sense of self-interest is directed 
beyond the nation's borders, he is not 
without his uses. Ce rtainly , the 
presidential acts that followed him 
have done little to hurt his stature as a 
foreign policy expert. 

He is justifiably proud of his in
itiative towa rd the Peoples' Republic 
of China and his forceful backing of 
Israel during the Yom Kippur War in 
1973. His analyis of the Mao-Zhou 
relationship is acute, and he makes an 
effective case for his ha rd-nosed 
policy towards the Soviets. 

Of course, whenever Nixon lulls the 
reader into an appreciation of his 
statesmanlike virtues, it is good to con
jure up the image of him prowling the 
White House halls at night for a 
martini-soaked conversation with a 
portrait of Abraham Lincoln. 

NIXON'S CENTRAL conceit in 
Leaders is that all great men have 
been rejected by thei r countrymen and 
sentenced to a period "in the 
wilderness." The leader uses this time 
for spiritual renewal and composition, 
providing the unappreciative populace 
with a written legacy of his wisdom. 

Like The Real War, /.-eaders is an at
tempt to horn in on this tradition. The 
unspoken possibility is that - like 
Chu rchill and de Gaulle, Whom the 
author reminds us lead thei r countries 
at ages eighty and seventy-eight 
respectively - the prophet who is 
without honor in his own land will be 
called back in an hour of crisis. 

Be assu red that Richa rd Nixon is 
ready to rise r rom his mausoleum in 
Saddle River. New Jersey. ready to 
wander the planet and do battle with 
torch-bea ring peasants just one last 
time. 

Wife: Millionaire smuggled 'pot' 
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. (UPI) 

The wife of multi-millionaire Peter 
Pulitzer testified in tea rs at thei r 
divorce trial Wednesday that her hus
band smuggled ma rijuana into the 
country and had once told he had slept 
with his eldest daughter. 

Roxanne Pulitzer began to tremble 
and cry when her attorney. Joseph 
Fa rish , asked her about a psy
chiatrist's description of the PuHtzers' 

marriage as one of "master tb ser
vant. " 

" [ would have done anything that he 
wanted me to," she said. 

Pulitzer testified that while cruising 
on his yacht he r husband ortce found a 
bale of ma rijuana floating in the 
Caribbean and smuggled it back into 
the country and gave it to his son Peter 
"Shaver" Pulitzer, 30. 

WED. 9:15 .• THURS. 7 

WED. 7" THURS. 8:30 

SPECIAL SHOWING 

AMERICAN 

o RIG II N A L 

A LUIS VALDEZ Film 

Sat. 7 
Sun. 8:45 

ZOO. SUI,. 
Edward James Olmos • Charles Aidman 

John Anderson • Tyne Daly 
Daniel Valdez as Henry Reyna 

Co-Sponsored by 
Chicano-NatIve American 

Cultural Center 

GREAT SWING 

QUARTET REUNION 

Lionel Hampton, vibes Teddy Wilson, piano 

Milt Hinton, bass Mel Lewis. drums 

8 pm, Thursday 
November 11th 

$4 .00/6.00/ 8.50/ 10.50/ 12.50 (Non-UI students $2 more) 

the crow's nest 
328 east washington 

The Eastern Iowa Music Showcase 
presents 

The 
Tony 
Brown 
Band 
Friday & 
Saturday 
November 
5&6 

"Reggae at its beal· 
with soul". 

Playboy, Octobtr 1911 

DOUBLE 
BUBBLE 
9-10:30 
Both Nights 

r 





FORD ESCORT GT 

Ford Escort's going to get a whole new 
reputation. Because there's a new member of 
the Escort family. Introducing Escort GT. 

Excitement hasn't been neglected ... 
... 'Cause this unit's fuel injected. Escort GT 

comes equipped with a 1.6 liter electroni
cally fuel injected engine, hooked up to a 
5-speed transaxle. 

It all runs down the road on a TR Perform
ance Suspension with stiffer springs, sway 
bar and Michelin TRX tires, while you run the 
show from Recaro-type seats. 

It's specialized hardware designed to do 

a job on your favorite piece of highway. 

Escort GT ... got a winning attitude. 
Escort GT has the functional good looks of 

a serious road machine: rear spOiler, front 
air-dam, raCing mirrors, TR-type steel wheels 
and a sporty blackout treatment. Take a 
long, good look. Because everyone else will. 
There will be a limited availability of Escort 
GTs. So, whether you buy or lease, see your 
Ford Dealer and place your order. Get it 
together -buckle up. 

Ford Escort. It's always meant a lot of gOod 
things. Now, just add "GT" and think quick I 

FORD DIVISION 



Presenting High Bias IT and 
the mtimate Tape Guarantee. 

MemOl'ex presents High Bias II, a tape so 
extraordinary; we're going to guarantee it forever. 

We'll guarantee life-like sound. 
Extraordinarily fiat frequency response at zero dB 
recording levels, combined with remarkably law nOise 

. levels, means musiC 1B captured llva Then Permapa.ss:\1 our 
unique oxide-bonding process, locks elWh oxide pa.rt1cle-

\ each musical deta.1l-onto the tape. So music staN's l1va 
Not Just the 1st pll\v. Or the 1000th. But forever. 

We'll guarantee the cassette. 
We've engineered every facet of our transport mechanism to protect the tape. Our 
waved-wafer improves tape-wind Silicone-treated rollers insure precise al1gn
ment and smooth, safe tape movement. To protect the tape and mecha.n1Bm, waVe 
surrounded them with a remarkable cassette housing made r1g1d and strong by a 
mold design unique to Memorex. . 

We'll guarantee them forever. 
If you ever become cUsaat1sfted with Memorex High B1aB II, for any reason, simp1y 
m&1l the tape back and we'll replace it frea 

.'ll aMm_l 
IS IT UVI, . 
OR IS IT ~: .. 

MIMoRIX"r 
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~ 1982 TDK EIeCIronic$ Corp. 

Every playback is an enCore. 
Stevie Wonder takes his music 
home from the studio on TDK. 
Because he knows that TDK tape 
records and captures everything 
he creates ... and gives it back to 
him playback after playback after 
playback. 

TDK's advanced audio cas
sette technology gives you the full 
musical spectrum. Take TDK's 
AD cassettes, for example. AD's 
are the normal bias cassettes with 
a brilliant high end, broad dynamic 

the creative mind. That's why 
Stevie Wonder wouldn't think of 
using any other cassette. 

Find out for yourself what 
makes TDK cassettes special. 
You'll find every playback is an 
encore ... for a lifetime. 

range and low noise levels. They ~TDK 
give you outstanding perform-
ances at an outstanding value. 

All TDK audio cassettes are II 

designed to capture the wonder of Music lives on TD K 

f eat u res 

MONlY PYmON MICHAEL PALIN ' 8 
He "ext plays a missionary . .. 

CHRISTOPHER REEVE ' 11 
From Man of Steel to man of the cloth 

GARY KURTZ ' 13 
Star Wars' prodllCer now offers The Dark Cryst21 

de par t men ts 

IN ONE EAR' 6 
Letters 

&: OUT TIlE OrnER ' 6 
News, gossip & rumor 
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The squarejawed, clear.eyed Mr. Reeve was captured by 

Greg Gorman, a young Hollywood photographer famous 
for his celebrity portraits. ----
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Write to Us 
Send us your comments, complaints, 
compliments (especially your com
pliments), your philosophy oj life or 
even your SAT scores. We like /0 get 
mail-any mail. Send the goodies to 
In One Ear, 1680 North Vine, Suite 
900, Hollywood, CA 90028. 

BY STEVEN GINSBERG a: 
BYRON LAuRS.EN 

A-Going, a-Going, 
a-Gone 

T HE FABLED WHISKY A GO GO, the 
most famous but not the most 

prosperous nightclub on Sunset 
trip, launching pad of the Doors, 

the Buffalo pringfield, Love, and 
other mid-Sixties raves, host to such 
various acts as Carl Perkins, Wall of 
Voodoo, Selecter, X, the Surf Punks, 
et aI., has closed down. "This isn't 
the death of the Whisky," says owner 
Elmer Valentine, who also runs the 
Roxy. But remodeling is already 
underway to tllrn the place Into 
either a dance club or a showplace 
for theatrical revues. 

Pix Poised to Pop 

R OCKY'S OWN SYLVESTER STAIJ 
lone will direCt john Travolta in 

his dancing return in Staying Alive, 
the sequel to Saturday Night Fever 
that should begin filming by. the end 
of the year. Until then Stallone will 
be busy counting the money from 
Rocky 1/1; the most successful of all 
the Rocky films, it has already sold 
more than $120 million worth of 
tickets in the U .. and Canada. 

C OITON CLUB, a musical based 
on the famed Harlem nightclub, 

will start to shoot early next year 
with Richard Gere and Singer-dancer 
Gregory Hines In the lead roles. 
Written by Marlo Puzo (Tbe God
Jather) and marking the directing 
debut of Robert Evans (producer of 
Cbillatown and former head of 
ParJmount), it will feature 30 musi
cal numbers with many of Harlem's 
most famous tap dancers. Plans call 
for the cast to have an equal racial 
mlx-75 blacks and 75 whites. 

WHAT DO YOU DO after you've 
frolicked in the jungle with 

Tarzan and cavorted on the beach 
with Dudley Moore? America's only 
cenlfiable "10," Bo Derek, has found 
the answer: you frolick in the Gar
den of Eden. 

So expects to begin shooting by 
the end of the year on her next 
movie, Eve and That Damned Apple, 
a kind of "Creation According to the 
Dereks," where hubby John directs 
and So-So ~tars and produces. John 
will not play Adam, so the search is 
on to find a suitable suitor for 80, 
since finanCiers turned down her 
first choice - Klinton Spilsbury. You 
remember him. The actor whose en
tire voice had to be dubbed by 
~omeone ebe in Ihe 1981 bomb, 
/ ('/lend oJ tbe Lolle RCII/IW. 

\lIE G>HE fo 61V~ 
you rUt! IMMfI<ISE 
8ENeFIT OF cx>R 
VAS! kHOWLr!Ol':JE_ 

A LLEGED HEARITHROB RICK 
Springfield, who juggles his Top 

40 singing career with regular ap
pearances on the soap General Hos
pital, is now moving to the silver 
screen a a shy rock star in love with 
a European princess in Traveling 
Ligbt, a nice old-fashioned romancer 
produced by the man behind Donna 
Summer's early records, Georgio 
Moroder. Nastassia Klnskl plays the 
princess. 

A Marriage Made in 
Cleveland - or

Further Proof That Love 
Is Blind 

R ECENTL Y HITCHED: singer Karla 
DeVito, who was the on-stage 

vocal foil for the bellows-lunged and 
already-forgonen Meat Loaf, under
study 10 Linda Ronstadt in the 
Broadway production of Pirates oj 
Pr!llzance, and whose 1981 LP Is This 
A Cool World or WI)Qt? caused stirs 
In hipper pop-rock minds, and in
cere Smarmmeister aClOr Robbie 
Benson, of Tribute and One on One 
fame. "But he's really a nice guy," a 
friend of the new family explained. 

The Money Section 

G EORGE LUCAS AND STEVEN 
Spielberg are now responsible 

for the five biggest moneymakers in 

Ampersand oJtbe Montb win
ner is tbis swanky, calligrapb
teal entry from Connie Kreuzer 
oJTrumbull, CT, A checkJor$30 
is gliding her way as you read 
this paragrapb. You could win, 
too. Sendyour idea oJaJanci
Jul c, to Ampersand of the 
Month, 1680 North Vine, Los 
AJlgeles, CA 90028, 

the history of the film industry. The 
lads have either produced and/or di
rected tar Wa~, E.T - Ibe £,,1,-a
Terrestrial, Tbe Empire Strikes Back, 
Jaws and Ra;de~ oj the Lost Ark. 

peaking of E. T, which by the end 
of the year will be the most success
ful movie of all time, the little title 
creature made his first public con
cert appearance in Los Angeles re
cently with composer John Wililarns. 
Williams opened the bill at the Hol
lywood Bowl for singer Tony Ben
nen and had just completed his set 
with his own composition, "The 
'E.T.' Theme," when the Iinle green 
devil (or angel) waddled onstage to 
a flood of flashing lightS. "E. T." gra
ciously acknowledged the composer 
and then the two exited hand-in
hand to applause so thunderous that 
even the ovation for Tony Bennett 
seemed pale in comparison. E.T. -
Phone Agent. 

E VBRYONE HAS HIS PRICE-it'S lUSt 
that some people cost more than 

others. Take Dustin Hoffman. In his 
new film, Tootsie, wherein he plays 
the role of an unemployed New York 
aCtor who dresses up like a woman 
to get a part in a soap opera, 
Hoffman spent two and a half hours 
each day pUlling on woman's 
makeup, suffered from untold rashes 
caused by !he cosmetic , used a 
high-pitched female voice for SO per 
cent of the film, shaved two and 
three times a day to keep his beard 
from howing, and weathered swel
tering Gotham heat, a bronchial in
feCtion and a door slamming on his 
hand. His salary - S4,500,000. 

P LANS HA VB BEEN CRAPPED for 
John Carpenter's next movie, 

Fires/arter, based on the novel b)r 
horror master Stephen King. The 
picture was all set to begin shooting 
this fall in Tennessee but Universal 
pulled the plug, saying the 
$17,500,000 was JUSt tOO expensive 

"in view of the current economy and 
the nature of the film business to
day." (Perhaps they should have 
tried rubbing twO sticks together.) 

ROD STE WART has filed a 
$30,000,000-plus law uit against 

his longtime manager Billy Gaff. 
Among other things, Stewan charges 
that Gaff illegally acted as his agent 
(in show biz, agents are agents and 

managers are managers), misman
aged concert tours and diverted 
money 10 hi own publishing com
pany. Gaff had filed his own suit 
against Stewart (for misappropriation 
of money) last April, one month after 
Stewart told him his services were 
no longer needed. 

W ANNA KNOW WHO IS THE 
richest performer in the 

American music business? If inheri
tance counts, ir's Yoko Ono. Accord
ing to Forbes magazine's just pub
lished list of the 400 people in 
America who could most afford to 
give you a loan, Yoko's worth from 
the estate of late husband John len
non I S150,000,000. This includes 
value of houses, canle, music com
panies and copyrights. Yoko, who 
stiillives in New York, is fond of tel
ling people she makes many of her 
business decisions based on astrol
ogy. Whatever gets you through the 
nighL 

Hot & Cool & Read All 
Over 

CAll IT NEPOTISM, call it hiring 
the handicapped. But when a 

whole squadron of Ampersand con
tributors appears in a newly-printed 
book, it's lime to point with pride. 
Book in question Is The Cellalog of 
Cool, edited by Gene Sculani. [t'S a 
full dl course on the concept of 
coolness, packed with examples 
from the worlds of film (rhe Wild 
Olle), rhythm (Major Lance inging 

"Um, Urn, Urn, Um, Um, Urn"), cloth
ing (wood-grain Nehru JackeL~) and 
Ofher essentials of life. With sectiOns 
on the history of sunglasse • the 10-

vention of the zoot su it (with the 
neat pleat and the drape hape) and 
seminal hipsters like Lord Buckley 
and Lenny Bruce, The Catalog oj 
Cool is nX! Preppie Ilalldbook gont! 
to Wig City. Or perhaps The W11()/e 
Earth Galalog gone to Jumptreet 
Ampers(//Idians represented Include 
Sculaul, Davin Seay, Bob Merlls, Tom 
Vickers, Steven X. Rea, Jim Trom 
betta, Byron Laursen, Rlchard Melt
zer and Richard Blackburn. In f.tCI, 
don't miss Blackburn's Catalog OPU\ 

entitled "The H3)'Wire H,lil of F.tme 
- The Top Ten Flipped DL s of All 
Time." 

H ERE IS A JOKE currently making 
the rounds in Hollywood: 

Know the difference between a rock 
and roll groupie and a pig? 
, .. (perfectly timed pause) ... A pig 
will nOf stay up all night for a chance 
to have sex with a rock and roll 
musician. 

Which leads us to Rock 'N' Roll 
Babylon by Gary Herman, a hOl-off
the-presses expos' e of low people 
In high places. A Londoner, Herman 
has planted "Everybody's Lucifer" 
Mick Jagger on the glossy cover of 
this lurid survey of "". absurd and 
callous destructiveness ... wild par-
ties ... sadistic sex ... servile 
groupies." Sample perspicacious 
sentence, " It's fair to say that 
rock'n'roll has always stepped out
side the boundaries of the estab
lished Christian churches." Best 
phOfo in the book: Cliff Richard in 

(Coll/illued on page 12) 

Monkeetnania 
Revisited 
BY KIE1. STUAllT 

T HEYRE NOT QUITE so awesome 
a tide as Beatie or Star Trek fans, 

but Monkee devotees are just as 
loyal. Monkeemaniacs trooped in 
from as far as Canada and japan to 
attend the fourth annual Monkee 
convention in Bridgepon, Connec· 
ticut thls summer, reflecting a recent 
popularity resurgence for the 60s 
rock group. According to covention 
producer Charles Rosenay and 
Maggie McManus, 600 lovers of Mike 
Nesmith, Peter Tork, Davy jones and 
Micky Dolenz wandered happily 
about the Brldgepon Shernon from 
August 6-8 in their biggest gathering 
yeL Monkee photos, finger puppetS, 
bunons and records have now ~ 
come colleCtor' items (offered for 
sale at prices that would ha\'e 
,hocked the . ixties), fans traded, 
chanered, wrote personal message to 
their fave heartthrobs in s peci~ 
books Through the miracle of 1V 
re-runs, a new generation of 15· 
year-old\ i, tuned in to hours of old 
Monkee episodes (campy commer· 
ciab left in) plus the film Head, 
which has approached cult statUS 
even among those who once 
sneered at the fabricated band<UIII' 
TV-StaN. 

Other excitement for the faithful: 
an an show (won by Australian Tre
vor Hilton for hi mixed-media 
.. "ork: The Monkees seated under I 
dollar ,ign), a memorabilia aua~ 
and a M nke soundalike coNeS. 
When a "Ia,t·mlnute entry" 'MS It 
troduced and Peter Tork himself 
took the Mage, fans roared approo1 
.101i delight. John heridan and tht 
hand 10nkcemanla swung into 

"Plea\Jm "aile ' unday," Tork 00 

kcyooartb. Then !he former Monkrt 
conduct ~l J frec..>v.heeling questiJn. 
,lJld an\wcr o,esslnn, moved the alXli
cn c to tcar, with remlnlscenctS cJ 
John Lennon, ,iRf1ed autographs, iIXl 
left l'C'tJtlc 10nkee fans seated UIKiI 
nt:xt y'ar, 



~KI! currently making 
in Hollywood: 
between a rock 
a pig? 

pause) , " A pig 
night for a chance 
a rock and roll 

itement for the faithful 
(won by Australian Tit' 
for his mlxed·medil 

lonkees seated under I 
:I memorabilia auctO\ 

. undalike C()I1It9. 

entry" willI!
Peter Tork himself 
fan roared appto'l 

herldan and tit 
nla wung inlO 

Sunday," Tork (JI 

the former Monitt 
frec..>wht.'eling quesliXt 

lon, moved the audl 
with reminiscences; 
,Igned autographs,....:I 

fan sealed IJ" 

If colors tickle your fancy, capture them with Kodak film. 
For sharp, beautiful pictures of your most colorful fantasies. 



Monty Python's 

MICHAEL PALIN TURNS MISSIONARY 
But only in his 
newfilm 
BY SKI!U.EY Tl1RNI!R 

If you already know who Michael 
Pa/l" is, you can skip this part. If you 
don't, be's tbe Monty Python with tbe 
knotted hankie on his bead, and 
perhaps more immortally, tbe pet 
shop owner wbo tries to persuade an 
exploding Jobll Cleese tbat tbe parrot 
is 1I0t rea/~)' dead, jllst pilling for tbe 
Bords. Altbough be would dell)' it, be 
is described by otbers as tbe l>er)' 

backhone of ibe Python team "":'" WIJ', 
versatile, tolerant and bom funn)! 
with tbe $011 of nJ/)bery', anonymous 
face tbat lends itself to infinite roles. 
He bas been Pythoning since tbe 
groliP's incamatioll in 1969 (be U'tIS 

26 tbell), which means be's written 
and perfomled 011 all tbe 7V series, 
tbe 10 LPs and tbe three multimil
lion-dollar-grossing feature films 
(including Monty I1thon and the 
Holy Gr-dil and Monty Python's Life 
of Bria/V. Witb fellow Python Ten)' 
Jonps be wrote and appeared in the 
7V series-then-book Ripping Yarns, 
and witb otber fellow Python Teny 
Gil/lam, tbe nifty 1981 mO!,ie Time 
Bandits. Finallv, be decided to take a 
IlfJcatiol1 froni collaboratioll, t1IhJcb 
is wb)' be gets a whole article about 
bimself bere. And IlOW for $Ometbing 
complete~v Palin ... 

On a typical London summer's day
wind driving a chill rain sideways 
into parts of the anatomy one rarely 
contemplates - Michael Palin, wear

-ing most (but, alas, not all) of his 
co,'il.ume stands in his slocking feet 
and sneezes. The cold he already has 
Is escal3ting. He does not complain. 

• • • 

He ha.\ a stiff upper lip, thanks to the 
glue holding on his false moustache, 
and a heavenly dispos ition. This 
place is a forlorn but remarkably in
tact street of Victorian warehouses 
running parallel to the Thames just 
below Tower Bridge. A jetlagged 
New Yorker is making a teensy
weensy promOtiOnal film for distri
bution to local American TV stations 
which describes something about p.J
lin 's fir,t big solo project, a feature 
set in Edwardian Britain cliled The 
M£wion(lry. Michael wrote it alone, 
co-produced and plays the title role. 
Today's location is the 5.1me used in 
the film for the pub and brothel se
quences. The idea is to have hIm 
play twO roles - both reporter and 
performer - interviewing himself. 
Only hitch is that the brand-new 
looking, cu~tard-colored KJckers (hls 
sole footwear dll jOllr) are not what 
a man of the cloth sported in 1906; 
he'll have to bu~k it with the dark 
socks and hope no-one notices. This 
whole episode, which should have 
taken a couple of hours, max, to 
shoot, is sprawling tediously and in
exorably over the entire, miserahle, 
sodden day. Knowing he is C'dught in 
the double-bind ofTbe Missionary in 
post-production and the next Monty 
Python film Tbe Meaning of Life 
going full steam ahead, one shud
ders for his stamina with every 
sneeze, but this is show biz. helter
Ing in doorways and dank Stairwells 
he gamely manages to field ques
tions in moments snatched between 
shots. 

The external motivation to write 
'The MIs510nary c:Lme from George 
Harrison, a charter Pythonophile 

who sem a congratulatory tele
gram after the debut broadcast 
13 years ago and has re
mained involved ever since. 

He was the financial 
savior of Life of 
Brian and was such a 
fan of the half-hour 

TV series Ripping 
Yams he encouraged 

Michael to expand some
thing in that vein to feature 
length. He would back It on 
faith. For his own part, Palin 
was ready to go boldly where 
he hadn't exactly been before. 

"\ did it for the satisfaction of try
ing to prove to myself that I 

could write more than just a five 

or ten minute sketch on my own -
that I could sustain a story and 
char-dcters." Before he could suStain 
them, the first obstacle was to come 
up with them. The Muse seemed 
terminally in a meeting. Finally, in
spiration came, not out of the blue, 
but out of a fiendish gale through 
which he ran (he likes running) over 
Hampstead Heath near his home in 
North London. 

"I decided that the film should be 
C'dlled The Missiollary and should be 
about a heroic Edwardian idealist 
whose liberated approach to sexual 
matters is both his uccess and 
downfall. I liked the idea of a period 
movie; this is set in 1906, the heyday 
of eccentric characters, respected 
mi fits, against whom you can playa 
sympathetic half.comedy. In this film 
I would be happy if in certain areas 
it lust got quieter laughs because 
people were listening to the story. 
I'm most concerned with writing 
something that arises out of charac
ter. I'm not a gag writer; [ like eccen
tric> and odd bits of behavior." 

Our hero, then, is Charles Fortes
cue (Palin) who is returning to En
gland after 10 years mi ionary work 
In Africa to rarry his childhood 
sweetheart Deborah (Phoebe Nicolls, 
who was Cordelia in Bridesbead Re
Visited). However, since the course of 
smooth love never did run true, he 
is waylaid on shipboard by the 
glamorous, passionate, exotic and 
filthy rich L:ldy Ames (Maggie Smith) 
who shares his interest In fertiliry 
symbols. He tries to dismiss her 
from his mind, but fate intervenes 
when the sportsmad Bishop of lon
don (Denholm Elliot) obliges him to 
establish a mission for fallen women. 
Fortescue's fund-raising efforts lead 
him back to Lady Ames' vast country 
~e'Jt (portrayed eloquently by twO of 
England's most spectacular stately 
homes) and her vastly crotchety, vas
tly wealthy old husband Lord Ames 
(Trevor Howard). Our noble Charles 
becomes JUSt a de facto gigolo in 
order to support the 28 fallen 
women with whom he is on intimate 
terms. Complications, including ran
dom death (nothing too serious, 
though), ensue. 

Palin was extremely gratified with 
the caliber of players who agreed to 
appe:lr, 'To me it's important to go 
for people like that-actors who can 
do medy, rather than just. come
dians. [n RijJping Yarns and The Mis
sionary I'm more the straight, central 
character around which I can put 
od~r characters. Very often I come 
out as being far more straight than 
I'd like to. Sometimes I'd like some
one to write me something really 
Silly, but I feel that what I want to put 
over here is a comedy with an au
thentic, realistiC center to it, which Is 
quite a difficult thing. I'm arrogant 
enough to feel there's the right bal
ance in The Missionary, and I'm in 
control. control is what writing it 

was all about, while still being able 
to work with a director (Richard 
Loncraine) and crew, giving them 
full rein. Artistic control Is important, 
but beyond that I'm not interested in 
being a fuhrer. " 

He is plainly smitten with the 
sheer beauty of the production "I 
think that we've gOt nearly every 
scene as richl), as posible - superb 
art direction, cinematography and 
lighting. Apart from the comedy, It's 
the prettiest !lim. I can't say which Is 
my favorite bit, but I think undoub
tedly Michael Hordern, as the am
neiac butler Slatterthwaite continu
ally getting lost in his own corridors 
is one of the things I'm most happy 
with ~ a piece of performing. In fact, 
the first day on location, he really 
did get lost. .. " 

When asked what made him laugh 
more than anything else in his life, 
Palin replied, "I lust can't remember 
all t110se moments when I fell about, 
but I do recall one particular 
episode of Hancock's Half Hour (a 
Briti h Fifties TV series starring Tony 
Hancock) where I couldn't stay In 
my chair. [ slid allover the floor; I 
clutched myself; I howled. 1 was 13 
or 14. It was juSt a very illy thing, 
really - about this sort of sad bloke 
who lived in a little suburb of lon
don and got a bunch of friends to
gether to do a remake of The Vikings 
on the local common, like a home 
movie. [t was daft. Buses would pull 
up and Vikings would run off to 
catch the bus to go hopping with 
people pur uing them ... It had me 
rolling around quite vigorously. [ 
don't u~ually gel off on jokes, ~ 
such. I need something more than 
juSt a man up there saying gags. Re
ally, it'~ Situations, incongruous situa
tions, like Princess Margaret shooting 
her breakf~t with a harpoon, which 
she did on the Pythons. I think the 
best humor just comes out of obser· 
V'dtlon of the human race. We are a 
truly very silly species - the absurd 
things we get ourselves into. And 
that doesn't have to be gleaned from 
jokebook.s. Read Kalka ... " 

Is it sometimes agonizing having 
to be funny for a living? h[ find no 
problem writing these silly things 
and standing up in front of cameras. 
I love it. It's harder when you're at 
home or it' your evening off or 
you're at a .. flY and people come 
up and expect you to be funny 
that's what's difficult. AI. the end of 
the day, I prefer to read serious 
novels or wdtch serious plays or se
rious things on the television. People 
tend to think that all the time you're 
lust laughing and gagging and falling 
over.tI 

How did his upbringing bear on 
his career? "My father (an engineer) 
was funny In a broad way; my 
mOlher wasn 't that humorous, but 
she was a good listener, which Is 
good if you 're making jokes. But we 
didn't have wacky, raucous meals full 
of people throwing their heads back. 
Just thlnldng about the Pythons, we 
all came from a very, very imilar 
home background -the mother WolS 

more dominant and none of the 
families were specially noted for 
being humorous or being In the en
tertainment world, or being 
academic in any way. They were just 
hard-working people trying to make 
do through a difficult pre-ta-postwar 
period with little money, but having 
to live up to established upper
middlecla s standards. We were 
reacting to our parents being stuck 
in a bit of a rut. We used humor 10 

get out of that. We also came at an 
ea ier time; you could be more Hi!} 
pant without appearing to be just de· 
structiv '. My father, to give him his 
due, w~ happy with whatever I did 
SO long as I wasn't asking him for 
money. He was quite pleased tlut I 
was dOing a television show of my 
own within six months of leaving 
Oxford. [ mean, a history degree 
from Oxford seems wonderful, but 
in the end, what does it do for youl 
So I ended up co-hosting a pop 
music show called Now. That was in 
'66. At lea t I was self-sufficient. By ~ 
then David Frost had come along , 
and going Into television comedy 
was quite respectable as an occupa
tion for lads leaving university. 
There'd been The Cambridge Fool· 
lights (a satirical revue), Beycmd tbe 
FriJlge (which launched Peter (',(xi 

and Dudley Moore), 71Je Goon SInD 
(with Peter Sellers and Spike MiIIi· 
gan). uddenly it was acceptable to 
be educated and funny-not that I'm 
claiming I was - but colleglale 
humor found an audience wider 
than ju t the colleges. Before that, 
comedy tended to be the province 01 
the old chool, stand-up, working· 
clJss comedians like Max Miller wOO 
followed the music hall traditions: 

Michael Palin claims to have been 
attracted to comedy because, 

"People used to laugh at me. 
It was the only thing I 
could do." In fact, he 
(ContinLted Oil page 12) 

Michael Palin 
ponders his 
oversized humor 
gland. 
Fortunately, 
be bas a 
handle 
on It. 
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GENTLEMAN OF STEEL 
FACES PAPAL CHALLENGE 
BY DAVIN SEAY 

Someone has lost all the glossy, color 8xlO - a whole batch of stills from Monsignor, Christopher Reeve's 
soon-to-be-released fifth film - and his bushy-sideburned, Malibu-tanned press agent is going to get to the 
bouom of it. 

With a gored-ox bellow, the angry agent sends his flock of secretaries careening around the toney Beverly Hills 
office in a frantic search for the missing pics. Stacks of clipping are upended, bulging file are rifled; one 
diligent gofer even peers behind the potted palms. From the doorway a kind of low chuckle issues as Reeve 
himself, standing at the threshold, surveys the chaos. 

"Give 'em hell, chief," he ays with an absolutely dazzling grin and st rolls into the suddenly frozen tableau. 
Exuding all the vitaliry, robuSt health and good humor that one man seems capable of comaining, Reeve is 
dressed down for the occasion - another in a series of imerviews to coincide with Twentieth Century-Fox's 
release of Monsignor, a film he unabashedly claims to be "literate, passionate, intriguing and original." In a 
carefully laundered blue work shin, nicely aged beige cords, and top-siders san socks, the twenry-seven-ye-Jr-old 
Reeve could nO! possibly cut a more casually underplayed figure. If it weren't for the face-the precise geometic 
interplay between squared jaw, thin, expressive mouth and riveting blue eyes-the New York-born actor could 
pass for an)' of the uncounted out-of-work male models prowling the streets outside. 

It's the face known to millions only as Superman's-features prominently displayed in two mlUinee miracles, 
IIpet71lQn and upermall 11, In a role that elevated Reeve overnight from promising Broadway actor to mythiC 

hero and melting heart throb. If the actor is unnerved by so close an association between his real and make
believe per onas, he's certainly nO! letting on. He seems, in fact, to be recapping his role right here, smiling shyly 
at the flustered secretaries, putting his arm around his press agem, whose deme-dIlor has changed instantly from 
demonic to deferential. There's no doubt about it ... this is Clark Kenr, affable, disarming, just a regular guy with 
superhuman powers. 

"Superman is not a difficult role for me to play," he explains, after the now-beaming publidst has settled him 
into the inrerview room, its walls festooned with garish orange lithographs that outdo the warm light of the sun 
streaming through plate glass windows. "I had to effect a peciftc physical look. After that it was up to me to 
invent the character. I thought, 'let's nO! be aloof, macho, distanr, reserved. Let's be warm, eager, there to help,' 
He's a uperman for the Eighties." 

An aspiring actor from the age of fifteen when he apprenriced himself to the Williamstown Playhouse-a top 
rated summer Slock theater - Reeve appear to have taken his sudden ascendancy to major film st:lrdom com
pletely in stride. It's a part of his personaJiry immediately evidenr - supremely self-assured, apparently unim
pressed with his good fortune, this son of a journalist mother and "professor, novelist and translator" fdther, 
seems, above all, in total control of the situation. '" accepted the role of Superman for one reason," he assem. "I 
saw it as a way to avoid ten ye-drs of hard labor. After all, I'd already done eleven ye-drs of hard labor and this was 
a way to speed up the process of getllng where 1 wanted in my career . " to be working with the beSt people; 
the great director and writers. That'S really my definition of sliccess: to gain admission to the circle you want 
to be in," 

Gaining admission has apparently never been much of a problem for him. Following his WiJlidmstown stint, he 
alternated between an education at Princeton Day School in suburban ew Jersey and carefully selected appear
ances with profeSSional repertory companies. Reeve was a hockey letlerman and assislam conductor of the 
school orchestra, but his boundless energy and ambition were targeted more directly to acting during his college 
years. While working for a BA at Cornell with subsequent undergrad studies at Juilliard, Reeve would sandwich 
acting auditions between classes. He later traveled to England to write his the"is on British repertory theater, 
roaming throughout the Midlands vi Iting various companies before landing in London and applying for a job at 
the old Vic. 

"I became what they called over there a 'dogsbody,' and 
what we call over here an errand boy. But it was a very 
exciting time. They were doing their first production of 
Equus and for their revival of Front Page I helped the actors 
with the American accents." Before returning home to land 
a role on the soap Love of Life, Reeve worked briefly in Paris 
with the Comedie Francalse. It was, all In all, a quite com
plete and very fortuitous theatrical education. 

It was after Lot¥! of Life tl13t Reeve won two important 
roles in major Broadway productions. The first was as 
Katharine Hepburn's leading man In A Maller of GraVity, the 
second as an embiuered paraplegic in Tbe Fiji}) of july. "It 
was too much tOO soon," he admits. "I mean, there J was, 
barely out of acting school, playing opposite Katharine 
Hepburn. I really froze, but I think the experience helped 
me to under tand what I could accomplish in aalng. I'd 
always gone for the charaaer roles before that because they 
were the pans with all the imeresting twists and !Urns. A 10! 
of leading man parts are boring because a lot of leading 
men are boring. It never really occurred to me that J might 
be right for the hero-that I was 6'4" and reasonably attrac
tive. Knowing that helped me be comfortable as Superman, 
which is reall), the last word in leading men" 

There is no que tion that Reeve L~ ideally suited to por
tray the Man of Steel, nor is there any doubt, at le-dM in hi~ 
mind, that he contributed greatly to the role's human di
men Ions ... uperman is an Idea (Collfinlled 0/1 page 14) 

Superman, sky pilot (left) or 
casual guy (rigbt), Reeves bas 
flown blgb since bls'dogsbody' 
days. 

GREG GORMAN/VISAGES 



OUTTHEOTH 
(Continued from paRe 6) 
velveteen Lord Fauntleroy tOgs ac
cepting a large wheel of cheese from 
Mlss Teenage tate of VI aorl a on july 
19, 1960. Gary Herman pulls no 
punches! 

Just Kool 

M OST JAZZ FES'I1VAlS play a pat 
hand - featuring well-known 

performers whose jazz credentials 
are either dated or non-existent. It 's 
called Mangione's Syndrome. A ter
rific exception to the dismal rule is 
the KOOL JAZZ Festival destined for 
Los Angele this November 6-10. 
Avant Garde rules throughout the 
event. Students are granted a $2 dis
count on tickel'>. Performers range 
from Anthony BraxtOn to Laurie An
derson, with the likes of Air, the 

Ikolals Dance Theatre and the An 
Ensemble of Chicago in between. 
Plus james "Blood" Ulmer. Ticket 
info is av:tilable :It 213/972-7211. 

Still on an Allowance 

O IL BIWONAJRE MARVIN DAVI, 
who last year purchased 20th 

Century-Fox lock, stock and film can, 
cannot be accused of spoiling his 
loved ones. Yes, he recently put son 
john, still in his twenties and with 
limited movie experience, in charge 
of a new filmmaking unit to produce 

pictures for Fox. But young Davis is 
not free to do just anything he wants. 
The budgets on his films have been 
limited by Dad to $5,000,000 and 
under. 

A Rock & Roll Civics 
Lesson 

L INDA RONSTADT wore a very 
brief white sailor suit and sang 

22 songs in the space of 90 minutes 
at her opening night concen at LA's 
Universal Amphitheatre. Ronstadt, a 
longtime personal friend of U .. 
enalOriaJ candidate jerry Brown, 

spent more time than u ual gabbing 
with the audience. At one point she 

Tbls pensive, Aifred-Hltcbcock
trying-yoga ampersand arrived 
without tbe name and address 
of Its creator. What can we dol 
How about this - the first per
son to show up at our oJJices 
wltb tbls design tatooed 

on his or her 
Inner thlgb 
can claim 
the $30 prize. 

You will enter the wondrous 
world of the gentle, golden-furred 

urged everyone to "get of your a--es 
and vote" in the November elections, 
reminding that "you have no right to 
complain" if you don't show. "Of 
course," she sheepishly added, "you 
probably know who I want you to 
vote for." 

Sequels, Spino/Is, 
Ripo//s & Replacements 

T HE WAY WE WERE, the Strei
sand-Redford love story of a few 

years back, will finally get a sequel; 
director Sydney Pollack (who also 
helmed Electric Horseman and Ab
sence of Ma/fce) says treisand likes 
the script. 0 word on Redford ' 
reaction, if any. 

S LNGER MEU A MANCHESTER, who 
shed her hippie earth mother 

look for a sleeker image. is meeting 
with composer jules Styne because 
she hopes to play Fanny Brice in the 
New York revival of treisand's first 
Broadway-starring vehicle, FUllny 
Girl. Good luck ... 

Quote 0/ the Month 

B ETTE MIDLER, discussing cable 
television with Armistead Mau

pin in Imeroiew magazine, snapped, 
"Eighty channels and there's still 
nOlhing to walch." Amen. 

Gashta, tiny people with eyes like I!lnr\rmf'\' 

emeralds. You will marvel at their culture. You will 
be moved by their courage, as they struggle to 
save the volley that Is their home. 

And, In the end, you will wish you were 
among them. 

S595 ~ 
ACE BOOKS •• 

Distributed by The Berkley Publishing Group 

007 Returns.,. & 
Returns 

T HERE ARE NOW TWO JAMES 
Bond movies filming in Europe 

earmarked to reach the theaters 
midway through 1983. Roger Moore, 
who starred In the last five 007 ad
ventures, is again the lead in Oc
topussy (would we kid you?) oppo
site beautiful Maud Adam . Sean 
Connery, the original film Bond who 
starred In Six of the pictures, is re
surrecting his 007 persona in Never 
Stry Never Again opposite beautiful 
Barbara Carrera. There was also a 
rumor that Goldie Hawn wa~ shoot
ing a film called Private Bond in 
which she tarred opposite a beauti
ful army captain, but we couldn't 
find anyone to substantiate it. 

PERHAPS INSPIRED by the recent 
flop tv how Mr. Merlin, Colum

bia Picture is coming up with 
S3,000,000 of the S3,5oo,000 needed 
to mount a Broadway version of Mer
lin, starring the most visible magi
cian of the last decdde, Doug Hen
ning. The show is scheduled to open 
December 19; guess which film 
company is dealing for the film 
rights? 

Known by the Company 
It Keeps 

T RON, the ground-breaking - if 
brain-numbing - Disney film 

that takes place witbin a computer 
game, was scheduled at various 
theaters around the country in tan
dem with The Secret of Nimh. This 
caused problems. Not because Nimh 
was rather boring. but because it was 
done in the old style of Disney 
Studios -laboriOUS, painterly anima
tion with cute creature abounding 
- by animator who had defected 
from Disney. Using contractual 
agreements which were originally 
designed to protect Disney's image 
as a maker of innocent, wholesome 
pictures, the Studio gOt Nimb pulled 
from the double bill as being "of 
un uitable character." The Irony he
yond Disney's power pia)' I that 
Troll has since been showing as a 
double feature with 7'be Best lillie 
Wborebouse ill Texas 

"And the rockefs red glare . .. n 

Saluting Veterans' Day. Unl· 
verity of HawaII studenlJeJ! 
Devins also scored. 
Take a bow.JeJ!. 

MICHAEL PALIN 
(Colllillued from page 8) 
has several irons in the communica· 
lion fire eight now. Apan from rre 
Missionary mission acomplished, he 
remains a fully participating Python. 
It is estimated that all the J1thoos 
spend roughly three months a year 
exclusively on Python projeas and 
have t he rest of the time to recuper
ale or pursue Individual interestS. Pa· 
lin 's include a small publishing 
company which so far fosters an 
American poet and an English comic 
anist; an eight-track recording studio 
in madly trendy Neal's Yard, Covenl 
Garden; and his first children's book, 
Small Harry and tbe Tootbache Pills 
out in November of this year. One of 
hiS more subtle achievements is ItIv· 
ing married a farmer's daughter 
shonly before his 23rd birthday and 
Still claiming her as his best friend 16 
years and three children later, his 
equally long career in the media 
snakepit notWithstanding. 

Perhap, his lifelong passion for 
Iralns Is what has kept him from 
going off the rails. With only the 
slightest pause for delibeI"dtion when 
iC>ked what was his favorite posses. 
sion, he decided, "My Ian Allen 
Tram SPOIlers' Book, 1955. It would 
be absolutely awful 10 lose thaI. 
There was J time in my life when il 
was never OUt of my hands." 

This appetite for detail has, for 13 
years now, found an outlet In the 
keeping of a diary, which in tum has 
given him a taste for journals in gen. 
eral. lie derive~ great pleasure from 
the minutiae of daily exi lence, his 
own and other people's, rather like a 
whale deriving nourishment from 
countie. s infinitesimal plankton. II 
all contributes to his grasp of the 
human condition which is Invaluable 
to his work. Would he be interested 
tn a Straight Jctlng role? "I wouldn'l 
mind, but I think I would always 
tend toward comedy. I have a son 01 
- I don't know what It i -
overinfl:ued humor gland some
where In my body which makes me 
sec the funny ~ide of any situation.' 
Like ~neezlng Into the umpteenth re
take, sopped and ~hoele . Bless )'011, 

MlcllJel 



BY SnvJ!N GIN BERG 

Remember that movie where 
Luke kywalker battles the 
forces of evil? Has lots of toy:. 

named after it now? The biggest 
movie moneymaker of all time? 
Slar Wars? (Oh yeah). Gary Kurtz 
produced thaL. 

Remember the equel three 
years later? Where Lukekywalker 
battles the forces of evil? Also made 
lotS of money? The founh biggest 
movie ever? Tbe Empire Strikes 
Back? (That's right). Gary Kurtz 
produced that. 

And remember four years before 
Slar Wars there was that film about 
California high school klds cruising 
cars down the boulevard? Aside 
from Ron Howard it tarred two 
unknowns named Cindy Williarn5 
and Richard Dreyfuss. Also had un 
discovered actor named Suzanne 
Sommers, Mackenzie PhiHips and 
Paul LeMat In smaller roles? Ameri
can Graffiti? (How could we 
forget?) Gary Kurtz co-produced 
that too. 

But sitting in a mall Lol. Angeles 
coffee shop on a recent Friday 
morning Kurtz, 41, hardly fits the 
stereotype of the tough-sounding 
Hollywood producer He is hy but 
friendly. He talks slowly and pre-

, . 
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cisely, carefully explaining his 
opinions like a concerned college 
professor rather than a slick hype
ster. lIe is serious about his work 
but appears equally interested in 
the quality of his life (he relocated 
to England five years ago and live 
In the countryside with his wife 
and children). He even orders 
oatmeal for breakfast 

His latest is an adventure-fantasy, 
co-produced with Muppets creator 
Jim Henson, caHed Tbe Dark Crys
tal, a film that has no human ac
tors, only an elaborate world of 
foam rubber creature . 

"The Star Wars pictures were 
wonderful but each one took three 
years out of my life," Kurtz reflects. 

"It's nice to have new people come 
in and work on them (the nextSlar 
Wars aga, Revenge of tbe jedi, will 
be at theaters next June). But I 
have a lot of my own projeCts I 
want to work on, and I simply 
don't have time to do both." 

It was while working on The 
Empire trikes Back five years ago 
that Kurtz first became involved 
with Tbe Dark CryslaL He had con
tacted Henson and his associate 
Frank Oz for advice on how beSt to 
create the film's mini-hero, Yoda, 
when Henson explained an idea he 
had for a picture that would go one 

tep funher than the Muppets or 
Star Wars. The world of the '''dark 
crystal" would be a mythical place 
where ~ants and trees talk, moun
tains ani:l rocks move and water 

"murmurs music." Placed in this set-
ting would be the perennial young 
lad battling (what else?) the forces 
of evil. But like everything in the 
film he would be the creation of a 
team of conceptual artists and film 
technicians. No live actors would 
be used. 

Of course, when The Dark Crys
tal is released 10 theaters this 
Christmas there will also be a vari
ety of books and product tie-ins to 
acquaint audiences with the dif
ficulties of the ftlmmaking process 
and the visual world the film 
creates. Look for The Dark Crystal 
figures at your local toy store, a $25 
coffee table art book with the work 
of conceptual designer Brian 
Froud, plus museum exhibits in 
New York, Los Angeles, and lon
don. There will even be a limited 
line of The Dark Cryslal adult de
signer clothes (125 pieces in all) on 
sale at expensive specialty store in 
New York, Texas, California and 
london. 

Many people, particularly those 
in the fiJm business, fail to see the 
potential value of a picture before 
It is made. In the early Seventies 
Kurtz and Lucas wanted the film 
executives at United Artists to pro
duce American Graffiti, but the 
studio rejected the picture. It was 
finally made at Universal, where it 
became one of the most successful 
low-budget movies ever produced. 
Then Kurtz and Lucas wanted Uni
versal to produce Star Wars but, 

like United Artists, the tudio is
sued another rejea and lost the 
biggest moneymaker in the history 
of the business. 

Did those experiences teach 
Kurtz anything? "Yes," he answers. 

"It taught me you have to make the 
films that you want to see. You 
can't second guess the studio or 
the audience. And if you don't find 
an audience for your film you can 't 
get depressed about It. There will 
be another:-

Easy for Kurtz to say, since pro
ducing films has made him more 
than a milllonaire and given him 
clout in Hollywood. Still, it was not 
that long ago that he graduated 
from film school at the Unlver ity 
of Southern California and worked 
on low budget movies as every
thing from sound editor, costumer, 
makeup man, and editor to 
cameraman, productiOn manager 
and, sometimes, director. It was 
also during that time that he met 
Lucas, who was JUSt completing his 
first feature, THX 1138, and the 
pair went to work on getting Amer
Ican GrajJiJi off the ground. 

That's why, when lecturing at 
colleges, Kurtz says he makes a 
special point to ad vi e fledgling 
film students to do as much work 
as they can on as many projeCts as 
they can in preparation for what's 
to come in "the real world." But 
that advice, he adds, is not always 
done in his most encouraging tone. 

"When I talk to students I go out 
of my way to do one thing," he 
admits. ''To be negative. If they're 
dedicated it won't maner what I 
say. They'll ignore me. And those 
are the ones who will get ahead." 



(Continued from page 11) 

mat continues to be a good one," he 
continue , "and I think Superman 111 
is going to be the best yet. We're not 
just taking up space with these 
movies, cranking out a series like I 
Lore I..ucy. i don't just get up in me 
moming and phone it in. Everyone 
invoived keep:. reOning the concepl." 
and in each mm I think mere's a dis
tinct shift of tone, style and point of 
view. Part One really emphasized 
AmeriC'dna and :111 the mythological 
o\'enone~ of the pop hero. Pan Two 
was more IOngue-in-cheek, more 
like a comic hook. Part Three is 
going to he more complex psycho
logically. We're going to call it 
'Superm:m vs. Superman.' Imagine 
that Superman comes apart at the 
seams ... that he is somehow trap
ped in a schiwid split and me two 
sides of his personality battle each 
omer. It\ sort of an id ver us super
ego idea, taking (he Clark Kentl 
Superman notion and magnifying it 
intensely. It 's going to give me a lot 
to do. A real challenge and a chance 
to break wme new ground." 

As s)'mpatico as Reeve seem to be 
with the character he has brought to 
screen and to life, the Idea of an 
open-ended Superman saga le:lves 
him decidedly non-plussed. "I've 
signed no cOlllract," he remark~. ' I 
did Part Three because it seemed 
like a good idea. I deOne a good idea 
rather narrowly. A good idea for 
making a film " 1101 to bank three 
million bucks. After awhile money 
reall), doe. .. lose Its meaning. There\ 
such a thing as being 100 rich . 
Supel'l1um wa, a chance to do some
thing bener than people expected, 
and I think both films were a hell of 
a 101 betler than what was antici
pated. i (hrlll at the chance (0 exceed 
people's expectations, and as long as 
that element i.~ present, I'll do the 
nIms." 

Sandwiched before and after the 

rele-Jse of upermall I and II were a 
pair of Reeve vehicles that did as 
much to Induce yawns from 
filmgoers as the tremendously suc
cessful super hero series did to ex
cite Ihrills. Somewhere in Time, a 
dismal romance, cast Reeve as a 
maudlin time traveler pining for a 
tum-of-me-century Jane Seymour. A 
near comple(e box office abortion, it 
fared only slightly worse tban the 
thi film version of Ira LeVin's talky 
Broadway m) tery Dealhtrap, which 
squandered Reeve's considerable 
on-screen charm on a tatic bad guy 
ultimately more dull than dangerous. 
As richly deserved as both flicks ' 
plunge to late night cable fare might 
be, Reeve refuses (0 pronounce me 
poM mortem. '" don't praise or put 
down any of my past work," he in
sists. "Why should ,? It doesn't suit 
my purpo~e simply 10 provide a 
good quole. Evef)lhing I've done 
seemed like a good idea at me time 
and , refuse to be lured intO critiqu
ing my work in public. What , will 
say i~ that I've played over 90 stage 
roles and been in five movies to 
date. , don't think you can say I've 
been tested in nIm in any significant 
way." 

Well tested or not, the question 
arise.~, given the public response to 
his un -Superman film venture , 
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whemer Reeve is in peril of Immi
nent typecasting, whether he will 
eventually discover that the only role 
folks will pay to see him in is the 
Man from Krypton. The assenion 
makes him positively briStle. 

"That's a question the media keeps 
a king because they can '( (hink of 
anything else to ask," he respond~, 
promptly and pointedly. uddenl) 
Reeve's sunny nature seems clouded 
. .. more than a little hostile, as if me 
very suggestion that his nearly 
overpowering association wim the 
character of Superman - evident 
even here, sitting around in old 
clothes in a badly decorated office
might prove a professional liabil ity. 

"To assume that type-casting is a 
danger wim any actor is to be totally 
out of touch wim whm's possible to
day." Even me fact mat me last actor 
to play me Man of teel - George 
Reeves on the popular television 
series-commined suicide when the 
show's cancellallon effectively ended 
his acting career, doesn 't seem to 
faze Reeve. In fact , he's getting an
grier. "The Fifties and me Eighties 
are just nO{ the same. I'm delighted 
mat children will mink I'm uper
man from now until I'm 90. But chil
dren don't cast movies. Audiences 
are more sophisticated than they 
used to be. They want actors Orst and 
stars second. The movie industry 
understands that. Only the media 
lags behind. , mean, Robin Williams 
does Popeye and then does The 
World According 10 Garp. ylvester 
Stallone does Rocky and then ... " 
he hesitates, his voice trailing off. 

Whatever the potential for Reeve 
to become a one-role actor, he's ab
solutely convinced lhat his upcoming 
lead role in MonsigrlQr will put the 
issue to rest - and in the process 
muzzle the media hounds - once 
and for all. "Christopher Reeve," 
trumpets the press handout, "Stars as 
Monsignor, the priest who knows 
me streetS as well as he knows his 
God," It's a line only a publicist 
could love and one that points up 
what may be a particularly sticky 
marketing problem for the Prank 
Perry-dJrected fUm conceming the 
life and times of an American priest 
rising mrough me Vatican hierarchy. 

"This is no/ a religiOUS mOvie," in
sists Reeve as if aware already of p0-
tential problems in accessibility .11-
tached to the subject malter. " It 
could take place on a submarine. It's 
about a pure man in a corrupt sys.
tern, trying to learn how to be true to 
himself and still play by me ru les. It's 
about being religiOUS and being a 
human being at me same time and 
discovering it's not always po$Sible." 

It's atso about the mafia, Vatican 
polillcal intrigue and a tragic love af· 
fair between the Monsignor and an 
Italian nun, played by Genevieve 
Bujold. "It's the best part I've seen 
for an actor in a long, long time," 
Reeve remarks. "A lot of bankable 
stars were ready to kJlI for the role. I 
consider myself fortunate to have 
gotten the part. I studied hard to 
learn specifically what it was like to 
wa.lk, talk and act like a priest; To 
feel comfortable in me vestments, to 
know how to deliver me liturgy." 

All that hard work is perhaps why 
Reeve feels especially sensitive to 
crass media puns, such as a recent 

Time Magazine photo blurb that be
gan, "Able to preach long sermons in 
a single bream ... look, up in the 
sky, it's Superpriestl Il's no wonder 
mere is precious little love lost be· 
tween Reeve and the at-large press. 

"If someone is rude and vulgar 
you can respond in me same way or 
you can turn your back and talk 10 
someone more pleasant. I simply 
turn my back. The press has proven 
time and again that it doe n't respect 
entertalnmem figure~ .. . any human 
being, no matter how viS ible, de
serves respect. It ' a high wire an 31 

the be~t of times and they're alway 
there, wi,hing you'd fall off Instead 
of hoping you'll make it to the other 
side." 

P-drt of mJking it to me Other side 
for Reeve I~ to rigorously protea his 
private life. His tight-lipped preCJu· 
tions are understandable - as an 
unwed father he considers any intru· 
sions on his off-screen time as poten· 
tially damaging to his son, Manhew. 
(The fact mat Ree\'e and me child's 
momer, Gay Easton, continue to U\'e 

in unwedded bliois, seems to unsettle 
a great many people.) "When 
Matthew wa~ bom I tried to head all 
what , knew wa~ going to come," he 
sighs. "I made the announcement 
and hoped that would be it i should 
have known bener. A year later 
People Magazine did a cover SlO!)' 

on me, and the reporter spent seven 
hours in interviews, waiting until my 
guard was down and men springing 
some questions about Matthew and a 
lot of omer things he had no busi· 
ness knowing. What was given out as 
off-handed remark became the 
focus of me story. I mean, a lot of 
people mought it was as CUle as the 
dickens, but J realized. then that If 
you give up your private life, you're 
left wim nothing. I'm n<x going to let 
mat happen again." 

Matlhew, Reeve claims • is the fOO'j( 

important thing in my life," before 
adding in quick contradiction, "of 
course, work comes first I just don't 
have a lot of time. I took my first va
cation in three years this year. i 
spend whalever off time I have play. 
ing with Manhew, practicing my 
piano, flying gliders, sailing and ski· 
ing. I also run a twin-engine airplane 
charter service out in New Jersey 
which gives me a lot of pleasure, but 
I guess you could say I'm not sulli
ciendy mellow to consider chucking 
it all and floating down a river on a 
raft with my son. I mink it's reJSOll' 
able and fair that a young man with 
lUSt one hot to create some kind of 
identity for himself should give hb 
career tOp priority. J want to ac
complish something mat later on i 
can remember when I'm sitting on 
the porch in the rocking chair." He 
pauses befor~ adding, "My life has 
got to add up to something more 
than just being a good daddy. That's 
easy ... you don'( have to be panicu
larly gifted to see what a child needs 
in life. Only a dummy could miss the 
love and playfulne that you gM 
and get from a kid. There's no rea
son why you can't have both. My son 
understands; when I'm working 
everyone has to back off until I get 
me job done, I'm conceOlrallng on 
acting and I don't consider myself a 
freak for giving it everything rYe 
got" 

GREG GORMAN/VlSAGf.'I 
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IS 
you find out who your friends are. 

Friends aren't hard to find when you're out to 
share a good time. But the crowd sure thins out when 
theres work to do. And the ones who stick around 
are the kind of guys who deserve something special. 

Tonight, let it be LOwenbrau. 

Lowenbriiu. Here's to g~.!'litj~I!~~! .... ~---
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